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"ETERNAL HOSTILITY TO EVEBY FORM OF

P*a«»»«

he found that the teller had paid him fiftr
dollar* too much. So he went back to the
The
counter and told him of the mistake.
telkr thanked liiui. and he returned to the
store,with the pleisant consciousness of having

fotlrj.
Fur the I'atua tad Journal.

done right.
•The toller overpaid me by fifty dollar*,' he
said to Mr. Carman, as he handed him the

LIN1kn,
ftraouTio bt liiMia aa »n ascamT rttuu
•r »■« iuku uwiaiovai. > Kunnirnit
rata coLoaaa raaaoaa rao* arM»i«u la
that avara, r«ui mutT or mii«

money.
•Indeed!' replied the latter, a light hulking out hia countenance. And he hiastiljr
c»ont>-d the bank hill*.
The light faded as the last bill left his fin-

Mk» il lUtW.

tha rale# <>f tha lanajr South
Cnmi horua oq th« floating air,
A try of aacvl*h Crnaa hmklaf heart*,
A wall «f amarafal <!«•)<• If.
The *oIm aad t>an of aa aiiltd baa4,
Thra»4 forth fTua thalr ahlldhood't koaaa,
Froia the haliajr vanath of thalr aallra aklaa.

A

moan

from

dletaa* Ian4 t» r—m a
Ttirnat Mh (V»a Ihiir haiahia heart haioaaa*
la

a

■
'There'# no mistake, Jaine*.' A tone of
wiu in hi* voice.
di«ap|x»iiituient
'Oh' I gave back thefiftydollars. Wasn't
that right 7*
.You sim|deton!' exclaimed Mr. Carman.
•Don't you know that hank mistakes are
If the teller hod paid you
never corrected?
dollars short, he would not have made

|

glow,

fifty

Kroai thair fctlwra* hallowed (raraa.
The d«amt ilea of aJA*t>»a U>rn,
W hie It tha heart to fon.ltj crate*.

it

blood stained the cheeka of
reproof. It often the
cas* that more sharno is felt for a blunder
than a crime. In this instance the lad felt a
sense of mortification at having done what

To a laud wh«t the wintry «toria wind* hlow.
A ail tha dutailif iBowcload* lowar.
Where their •hriaklaj Atria* ara ahlllad with «ol4,
tha

crime U thalr* that IhU alar* daeraa
Of haalthmaat (iwlh forthf
What hara they dona, that tha/ than must ha
Aa alien* np»a earth !

What

thalr 4a*kr h*alt Miia tha aardem'j kmfr.
Or gTujp tha iumIi'i hlada f
Wm their faabla aireagth aa-l paajr might
la traltoroa* war di«»laj«Hl?
Di'l they tbrvatra il» laad with terror* wldaf
ItiJ th«y ware the midnight flame'
Wera (It j leagaed a >tN f»e< from foreign (bortv
Or pledged to a tyrant'* r.*m«
Mi. ? Criiaee Ilka tbe«e might eaeapa reproof,
tint their* <><» foaler rtain.
Fi>• Ik*/ bora I lie hue of the wrf Ik raja.
Yat owned nut Slarery** chain.
Ant aa all thia w,.ia llepabli««* tall.
I>ld

j

Thw laa<l «f the brave aad the free.

Tbo\*t nl4 Ia4

aa

r*«t r.r Uielr weary feci.
thay might Ilea.

Tha *tar-*pangled banner of freedom wa?«,
Ottl only I ha atripe* raiaala
For lLoaa wboee alia, la iu *w*rthy (low,
la tiaped with a du»ky tUla.
thai gently float
In the whWpering
Orar leliia of the ru««llu; cane,
tha
of
a»«a<i
the fly las lajh.
Tbey hear hat
Or tha clank of tha heaeychala.
whera
a»ar
tha
Dp. oa.
North
points tha way.
Proa thin land whera martyr* lie.
a

strong ever to lie forgotten. 'It may bo right,'
lie said to himself, but he did not feel ultoget her satisfied.
A month or two after the occurrenco of
that Itank mistake, as James counted over hi*
weekly wages, just received from Mr. Carman,a
lie discovered that he had been jwaid half
The first impulse of his
dollar too much.
mind was to return the amount to his ernand it was on his li|« to say, • You
liuve given mo too much, air,' when the unwords, •Let people correct their

ploycr,

forguttrn

thvusiud heroaa flowed

Liberty
Where amiiiliml marble t tell the tale
Of death preft'rred toehaine.
Whore the prvudoat boaat of FwIum'J aoaa
la uf patriot'* blood la thiir rain*
Whera, from tha piae-erowaad hill* of Ma ne,
To Florida'* *outhera bntaJ,
The aanaal pump of rvjnielng (well*.

To hold a parley
ami made him hesitate.
with evil is, in most cases, to be overcome.
1 must think about this,' said James, as
'If it is
he put the money into his
Mr.
true in one cose, it is true in another.
Carman don't comvt any of the mistakes that
people make in his favor; and he can't complain when the rule works against himself.
Hut the boy was very far frnin Wing in a
comfTtabl* state. lit) felt that to keep that
Still
half-dollar would be a dishonest act.
he could not make uti his mind to return it;
for
II"
would
retain
it
lit least pot then.
th>* present, and think the matter over more

ri^ht

with hiiu and Mr. Carman.
To hold a |>arley with evil is, a* wo have
just mid, in most eas.-* to be overcome; and
it was unhappily so in the prawnt cane.—
James did not return the half-dollar, but
After he had
(•|» nt it for hia gratification.
done this it mine suddenly into his thought
that Mr. Carman might only lie trying him,
and he »u MM with anxi -ty and alarm.
How hitter!* did he regret having spent the
For two or three day* it
l*«t half-dollar!
was much ait he could do to keep from starting when Mr. Carman spoke to him ; or look
steadily into his face when receiving from
him any direction. It wv his first sad expcrionoe in wrong-doing. But a* no lack of
confidence was exhibited, James felt reassured in a few days.

And tha >bout* of tha fTaa rafound

Oa, oa, fro in the thadow* of llaaker llill.
Of foaeord and Lexington,
To flad a refuge from whip* aad rhaia*,
'.Neatli ill* ibaile of a IlrltUh crown.
CnlataMa, laad «f

aar

toad*«t

tar*.

JJ..W mantle our bluahea for thee.
That tha aatloa* atar, with aeornftil jaie.
Thy (haute aad diihoaor thould *aa.
Thou wert uttaa baaaoa among tba hill*,
Dal U»y glory '• '■ the du*t.

Tha air la dark with thjr perjarad faith.
And foul with Uiy broken tru«t.
Aui! bacaaaa that thoa ha«t *owa tha wlad,
Th'.u *halt reap tha whirlwind too.
For «ura aa a Uod of )«utlce rvlgu*,
lii* jud,:aeut» tha wroug pur»ue

Not long afterwards Mr. Carman repeat-

ed the same mistake. This time Jttmc*
tke half dollar with less Invitation.

• • •

resolutely; 'that's the doctrine hoacts on with
and he can't complain il ho
ether
gets j«aid in the coin ho put* in circulation.
I just wanted half a dollar.

people,

James Lowia was blunted, lie had taken an
evil counsellor into his heart, who not only
darkened his clear precept ion of right, but
stimulated a spirit of covetousne*)—latent in
almost every mind—that caused him to desire

II.4TU y«U examined th.U bill, Jiunn."

•I m,m.*

wrong ?*
•1 fend two trmr*.'

•Anything

th.it Hk'l Ikvu

nation.

placed

the

employer

ou

ilia

a

againat thfraaelrmr
•Yn», air.*

The m -reliant wtuileU in a way that utruck
the la I m peculiar,
'Twenty dollar* ug*in«t thrmaehm!' II«
remarked in a kind of pletutint aurpriee.—

have!'

••Shall I orrect the figur-a?* naked the
lad.
•No; let Ui-'in correct their own mistakea.
Wedin't examine billa lor other |<eot>le'a
benefit,' replied tha merchant. 'It will be
tiiu enough for ua to rectify theae errors
when they find thru. All ao much gain, aa
it now »tand*.'
The

hoy e

il<-lie*te moral

uaeipected

"on**

wn*snock>M

his

ability

to

always bright; til way*
any approach** toward a

alwuyaon

the alert;

employer,

who held hiui in the

to

ganJ.

mwl

-t-MIAl

ruuiiiiik%

5>r<>i
i |>t of hin wrong tleuling*
lieeovery

toward* hi*

highost

ro-

Thm it wont on until Jame* l. 'wia wt\* in
hi* twentieth year, when the merchant had
hut *ti*pieion* aroused bj a letter that spoke
of the young man as not keeping the uioat
leapectalde ct>iiiptny, and a« 'pending money
too fwely for a clerk on a moderate salary.
Before tills time James had removed hi*
mother into a plea*a»t homo. fur which he
paid a rent of four hundrol dollar*.but Hi*
he
Hilary wa* eight hundred dollar*;
dtveiVed his mother by telling her that he

Kwrt comfort
rereiml fifteen hundred;
that *he needed wa* fully supplied, and she

was N*ginning to feel that alter a l,,ng
often painful struggle with the world her
ha itpier days had come.
James was at his deak when the letter just
"ftNil to waa received by Mr. Carman
tJullt is
always on the alert, and suspicious
uf erery movement that DMT involve betrayal
or exposara.
||e looked »te'*lthily at his emas
heopcn<«| the letter, and obaerved
him chango count>-naneo
suddenly. He read
it o*er twice, and Jam* *kw that tho conwhatever
tent*,
they were, produced disturbWhile he waa
ance.
yetoWrrin^ him, Mr.
Carman glanced towards his <W»k. and their
wa* only fur a moment. »>ut the
it
met;
eyes
look James wccivwl made his heart stop
—

The
been rendered called for a settlement.
lad, who was present, waited with consider-

'Is that right?' Jamiw asked himself this
qumtion. His moral sense at id "No" but
the fact that Mr. Carman had so acted bewildered his mind.
•It may he the way In business"—«o he
thought with himself—'but it don't look
h<inwl. I wouldn't have believed it of him.
Mr. Carman had a kind way with him that
woo upon the boy's heart, and naturally
tended to make him judge whatever he might
do, in the moat favorable maaoer.
•
I wish he had eorrseted that error/ he
■aidto himselfagreatmany times wbeu thinking, in a pleaatnt way, of Mr. Carman and
hi* own good fortune in having boeo received
into hia employment. • It don't look right;
bat maybt It's the way in business.'
One day ha went to the bank and drew
tba money for a check. In oouating it urn

things beyond

uj^ifimrj',

II ww the eon
a remark.
tit so
of a poor widow, who had given hitn good
instruction and taught In in that to be just
Mr. Carman the
wu the duty of all men.
merchant in whose employment he had been
for only a tew months, tw an old friend of
hie father's, an«l a person in whom hi« mother
t«|m«4 the higbmt cvnbd. mm. In fact,
kind
James hail always looked
upon hua aa a
of inodvl m.iii; and when >lr. Carman agreed
to Uk« him into his stoiw, be felt that grvut
good fortune was iB hia war.
•I. »t them correct their own mistakn.'—
The worls made a strong impression on the
mind or James Uwi».
When Hint spoken
by Mr. Carman, and with the meaning then
involved, he felt aa we have ftiidslHicked; but
as he turned them over and over again in hia'
thoughts, and connected their utterano* with 1
a person who »tood ao high in hia mother'*
estimation, he began to think that perhat*
tho thing was fair enough in busimws. Mr.
Carman wan hardly the man to do wrung.
In a few days after Jaut«e examined the
bill, a clerk from the bouse by which it had
able interest b> see whether Mr. Carman
would speak of the error. Hut be mode no
remark on that *ubject. A check for the
amount of the bill as rendered was filled up
and » receipt taken.

of

Jarne* had good business qualities, and so
pleased Mr. Carman by his intelligence, industry, and tact with customers, that he advanced him rapidly, and gave him before he
was eighteen years of age the most rv*ponsi>
ltut James had
hie |<osition in his store,
Imrned something more fnin his employer
than bow to do busineiw. He had learned to
Ho had
be dishonest—that is the word.
never forgotten the first leaon he received in
this bail science; and ho had acted upon it
not only in two instances, hilt in a hundred,
and alnVwt always to the injury of Mr. CarHe had long since given up waiting
man.
for mistakes to lie made in his favor, but
originated them in the varied and complicated transactions of a Urge business in which
he was trusted implicitly; for strangely
enough, it had never for an instant occurred
to Mr. Cartuan that his failure to lie ju*t to
the letter in dealing might prove a snare to
this young man.

exami-

footing.*

muat

]tosH.<ssion

obtain.

lonx bill

Oeak fur

'Here ia an error in the calculation ol ten
tidier* which they have iu.t<l<« a,»iiiu<t theiu»e|re*; mid another error of ten Julian in the

•'Trunty clerk* they

tho fine moral sense of

From this time

Vnforgottea Words.

•Ah! l«rt mo eoe.'
The 1 t<l lund-d hi*

kept

•Let him correct hisown mistake*,'mid He,

Jtlisftllnncous.
*

mistakes,' flashed U|»m his thoughts,

jtockct.

Oa the altar of

Oh!

warm

impression

own

Jiv harea la which

Whera the bU»<l of

The

.Mr. Carman was pleased to call a silly thing;
and he made up his mind that if they should
ut the txink
overjoy him a thousand dollars
he would bring the amount to his employer,
an<l let him do as he pleased with the money.
•Let people look after their own mistakes,'
said .Mr. Carman.
James Lewis pindcred these things in hia
heart. The
they made was too

k; Matt,
And Inalbtoma dlaaaja, and want. aad death,
la thalr Awt*U|M Oil low ltd.

|nrr«aJ hy

Aa J

right.'

JaiiHK under thin

fragrant grata*,
They aadly
A ad tha tpley oraaga-howar.
tara froai tha

|

ployer

beating.

There waa something about the movement*
of Mr. Carman for the real of this day that
to
It was
troubled the youug man.
bad been aroused by that
him that
letter. Oh, now bitterly now did be repent,

plain

suspicion

dread of discovery arid punishment, the
evil of which he had been ruiltj
Expoaure
would diagram and ruin him and bow the
head of hia mother, it might be even to the
in

grave.

•Tou are not well this evening,' said Mr*.
aa aha looked at her son 'a changed face
•cross the tea-table, and noticed that ha did

Lewis,

not eat.

'My head achoa,'

ha

replied,

u

onrn

he ton-

ed partly away from his mother's direct haro kept silent. But now I intcrpom the
truth, and mar it inclino jou to allow aome
gaxe.
fur tbc unhappicat being that
'Perhaps tlio tea will malto jou feci bet- consideration
ia alive to-day!'
ter.'
Tlie young man covered hia face with hi*
'I'll lie down on the sofa in the parlor for
hia feela short time," said the young man, rising hands, and aat down ovcrjwweml by
from the table; 'a little quiet may give re- ing*. Ilia mother who waa near him, aobbed
out loud, and, ((ending orer, laid her hand*
lief.' And lie went from the dining-room.
Mrs. Lovru followed him into the parlor on hia head, saying—
in a little while, and, sitting down by the
•My poor boy My poor boy!'
rhcro were lew eve* in the court-room un•ofaon which ho was lying, placed her hand
dimmed. In the ailrac« that followed, Mr.
u|ion his head. Ah, it would take more than
the loving pressure of a mother's hand to Carman apoko out—
bloated on the
ease

the

pain

I mm

suffering.

which he wan

The touch of that pure hand increase tho

pain

'la mv character to he thus

I« tliia
word of a criminal, your honora?'
right? Iathiajuat? Ia thia tho protection

to agony.
'Do you feel better?' asked Mrs. I>mis, a citizen find* in tho court room ?'
•Your aoleuin oath that thia charge ia unafter die had remained for sometime with her
true,' aaid the judge, 'will place you all
hand on his loreheud.
'Not much,' he
; and, rising as he It waa tho unhappy boy'a only opportunity,
tho court felt hound, in humanity to
spoke, ho ixl<led, *1 think a walk in the open and
hear what ho wiahed to any.'
air would do me good.'
•
Jamea Lewia atood up again inatantly.and
Don't go out, James,' *aid Mr.s Lewis, a
turned hia wliito face and dark piercing eyt»
troubled
coming into her heart.
'I'll walk only a few wpiaros.' and Jamen ujion Mr. Carman:
*I<ct him tako tho oath if ho daro!' he exwent from tho |«rlor, and, taking up his
hat, ptiMcd into tho iitreet without another claimed.
Tho counael for tho pmaocution now in*
word.
un out'There's something more than headache tcrfeml, and calletl the proceeding
of before in a
tho matter with him,' was tho thought of rage on juatioe, and unheard
orMrs. Lewis, and the slight feeling of troublo eourt-rooin. But tho judge commanded
:
she hail experienced Ixyun deepening into a der, and then aaid to Mr. Carman
•The court oflera you the only way of restrange concern thai involved a dread of comjuration in ita power. Your oath will acating evil.
tho winda.
For half an hour James walked without ter the allegation of a criminal to
\V ill
awcur ?'
from
in his mind

rij^ht.

replied

feeling

beyond
any pur|>o*e
the pretence of his mother. Kvery phase of
him after tho
toward
manner
Mr. Carman's
dwelt
receipt of that letter was reviewed and
on, in order, ifpoMihle, to determine whether
of wrong-dealing was entertainod.
nuspicion
At la*t hisaimlem walk brought him into the
•icighborhood of Mr. Carman's store, and, in
csca|M

|vuwing, ho was surpriwd at seeing a light
within.
•There's something wrong,' hemid. •What
If this thing is discovered, what
can it be?
will be the endoi it? Kuin! ruin! My poor

mother!'
The wretched young man passed on, and
walked the streets for two houn, when lie reHit* mother met him as he
turned home.
entered, anil inquin-d, with unconcealed
lie said, *11*,'
if he were hotter.
nnxiety
hut with a manner that only increased the
trouble the felt, uud passed up hastily to hi*
own

rvoui.

In the morning the strangely-altered face
of James a* he m«<t his mother at the breakfast table, struck alarm into her heart. lie
wan silent, and evaded all her uuestions.
While ho sat at the tublo the door-boll ruug
loudly. The sound startled Jam**, and he

turned

bin ear to lUton in a nervous way,
which did not escape the observation of his
mother.
•Who is it?' asVed Mrs. Lewis, as tho servant came buck from tho doorwishes to see Mr. James,'
•A
replied the girl.
James arose instantly, and went out into
the hall, shutting the dining-room door as
he did so. Mrs. Lewis sat, in almost breath*
loss oxfiet'tation, awaiting her son's return.
She hoard him coming luck in a few moments
Injt he did not on tor Uui diuing-rooni, Then
bo returned along tho ball to the street-door,
and she heard it shut. All was now silont.
Starting up, she ran out into tho pumage,
but James was not there. He had gone away
with the |>cr*ou who had called, and without
a word!
Ah, that was a sad going away! Mr. Carman had spent half the night in examining
the accounts of James, and discovered frauds
to the amount of over sis thousand dollars,
indignant, he had sent un officer to
arrest liiin early in the moming : and it was
with this officer that the unhappy boy went

gentleman

you
Mr. Oarman turned with a diatrcaaod look
towarda hia counsel, wliilo Jamea kept hia
u brief coneye fixed upon him. There waa
ference, and tho lawyer aaid :
'Tho proceeding ia irregular, and I havo
At
advised my client to inako no reajtonso.
the name time he protest* against all thia ua
un outrage upon the righta of a citizen.'
Tho judgva bowed, and Mr. Carman withdrew. Alter a brief conference with hia
aaaociutea, tho pruaiding judgo aaid, addrcaaing the criminul:
•In conaideration of your youth, and tho
temptation to which, in tender year*, you were
unhappily auhjected, the court givea you ita
lighteat sentence, ono year's impriaonment.
At the same time, in pronouncing tliia sentence, lot me aolcmnly warn you aguinst any
further atejia in tho way you havo taken.
Crime can havo no valid excuao. It ia evil in
the aight of God and man, and Inula only to
aufl'-ring. When you como forth again from
bo with a
your brief incarceration, may it
resolution to dio rather thun commit a crime!'
And tho curtain loll on the cud aceno in
the Ixiy'a life. When it lifted again, and ho
caiuo forth from prison a year afterward*
Fnflb the day her
hia mother waa dead.
face faded from hi* tiaion aa ho {toaaed
mi the court-room, ho never looked ujhjii

Klo
her

never

to return.
'The young villain shall lie in the lied ho
has made for himself?' cxel itned Mr. CarAnd ho did
man, in his bitter indignation.
not hold littck in anything, but mado tho exposure of tho young man's crime
Un the trial he showed an eager desire to
such an
have him convicted, and
the jury could not give
amy ot evidence that
any other verdiet than'Guilty.'
The poor mother was in court, and audible, in the silence that followed, came her
convulsed soIm upon the air. Tho presiding
judge then addressed the culprit, and asked
if he had anything to say why sentence of the
law should not bo pronounced against him.
All eyes were turned upon the pale, agitated young man, who arose with an effort,
and leaned against tho railing by which he
stood, as it needing the support.
'Will it please your honors,' ho said, 'to
direct Mr. Caruian, my prosecutor to cotno
a little nearer, so that 1 can look at him und

again

complete.

presented

time?'
your honurs ytf the
Mr. Carman was directed to come forward
There was breathto where the boy stood
less silence In the court-room as the prosecutor obeyed the order, and cauio forward so as
same

vean

afterwards a

man

aat

raiding a

lie had
newspaper, in a far western
a calm acriou* face, and looked like ono who
hail known suffering and trial.
'Itrought to juatieo at la»t!' ho aaid to
himself, as the blood caino into hia face,—
•Convictcd on a charge of-fraudulent insolSo
veney, and acnt to the atato'a priaon.
much for tho man who gave mo in tender
Tiki
years tho first lesson in wrong doing!
well, nlas! did I remcmlicr hia words. Ilut,
thank God,other worda havo boon rememberd:
•When you como forth again,' aaid the judgo,
•may it Im> with tho resolution to dio rather
town,

than commit a crime?' nnd 1 havo kept thin
injunction in my heart when there scorned no
way of cacapo except through crimo; and,
God helping inc, I will keep it to tho end!'

Horn bio Acoidont in tho Alps.

lllindly

away from tho homj of his mother

ugain.

Ton

A

correspondent

writes

as

follows

of the London Times

:

41 On
Wednesday, tlio l'>th of August,
three Kn^lish travellers, vii: Mr. J. M.
Rochester and Mr. F. VuruKwr, both of
Cardiff, and Mr. It. Fuller of London, left
the Montanvert, near Chainouny.tit 5 o'clock
in tho morning with tlio intention of crowing the liel du (ieunt for Connayeur, attended hy three guides of whom Frederick Tairnu, the brother of tho well-known Jean
Tairraz, who keope the Hotel do Mont Blanc
ut Aosta, wan tho chief; a porter carrying
their knapsacks. The weather seemed favorable.
Souie time, however, before they
reached tho summit a thick fog came on, accompanied hv a storm of hail and rain.

Tho travellers

tho

were

extremely fatigued hy
more difficult by a

long ascent, rendered

fall of snow, into which they nank up
their knees.
This and tho mate 01 the
weather, caused the guides to urge tliem to
turn hack.
Thoy, however, ref»im*«l to comply with thin advico, alleging that they were
too tired to return, and
proceeding.
At about 4 o'clock in tho afternoon
reached tho summit. Tho travellers hail
been tied together by a niw rope, of sufficient strength, at intervals of 10 feet; two
guide* ln'ld the end* of tho ropo twitted
round their hand*, one preceding tho party,
recent
to

preferred

they

Jaincs looked at
be in tho eyes of all.
him steadily tor a few moments and then
the other
turned to tho judge*.
t. At.!.,
to

following, while Tairraz walked
with the travellers, grasping tho rone from
In thin manner tlioy descend—ho a|uko calmly and distinctly—''and it tiuio to time.
distance without acciextenuate, though it can* ed for a considerablo
may in a
I went into that uian'a dent, the guide* continually urging the travnot excuse uiy crime.
ellers to plant their hocls firmly in tho snow
boy ; ami if he had been and to walk
employ an innocent
as steadily as they wero utile.
an honest man I would not havo stood before
AN>ut six o'clock they reached a place
you to-day aa a criminal.'
to traverso a
sleep proMr. Carman interrupted the young man, where it is necessary
and by a muddy and slippery
and appealed to the court for protection jecting ridge
of
which
was, however,
oi auch an outrageoua path, tho descent
up in.it allegation*
gradual. Thin path was covered by frtnh
character but he wa* ordered to bo ailent.
ofuliout
a foot.
the
to
depth
James went on in a firm voice: 'Only a and sloppy snow
were advancing on this
few weeks after I went into hiaemployment I Tho tired travellers
examined a bill by hia direction, and dia- |«th with unsteady steps, when all at once,
at tho verr angle of the ridge, one of theta
covered an crr»>r ol twenty dollars.'
The faco of Mr. Carman crimsoned instant- slip|icd, fell, and dragged with him his two
companions, with tho threo pride*, over a
•You remember it, I ace,' remarked Jam *, steep and long slope of snow. 'Pie two guides
in
'and 1 ahall have cauao to remember it while at the ends of tho rope made every effort
in
1 live. The error waa in favor of Mr Carman, their jwwer to arrest their progre*s, but
and 1 asked if I shouM correct their own inis- vain ; and seeing tliut they wero all upon the
over tho
precipice,
takes. Hia rejdy waa 'we don't examine bills jioint of being launched
forced their hands and
forother people's Itenefit!' It waa my firat they let go the rope,
and
themselves
stopped
l«wa>tn in dialionoaty, and I never forgot the feet into tho snow,
wonla. 1 aaw tho bill settled, and aaw Mr. as by a miracle at tho very verpj of the abyss,
unfortunate
their
which
companions
Caruian take twenty dollara that waa not hia into
They made
1 felt allocked at lirat; it aeemed auch were immediately piuneed.
own.
of
tho
root
tho
to
their
precipice, where
llut, *»»n after, he called
a wrong thing,
way
bodies in such a sad condiine a aimpleton for handing hack to the teller they found three
the
ofa hank fifty dollars overpaid on a check: tion as to leavo no doubt of tho fatu of
fourth, and then hastened down to Cormayand then'—
eur, where they arrived soon after eight
'May I aak the protection of th« court?' o'clock.
mid Mr. Carman, appealing to the iudg«e.
1» nat i nave

10

nay, juur

•la it true what the Ud

presiding judge.

numui,

aayi?'

»mo

asked the

Mr. Carman bcaiUted, and looked confuacd. All eyce were on his face; and jury,
lawyers, and spectators felt certain that fie
of leading the unhappy man

waa"guilty

astray.
•Not

long afterwarda,' resumed roung
*in receiving ray wagos, I found that
Mr. Carman bad |mk1 me fifty cents too much.
1 was about
giving it back to him when I
mnembeml hia nsmark about lotting people
correct their own mUtakra, and said to myself, «L«t him correct his own errors,' and
dlahonestly kept the money. Again the aun«
thing happened, and again 1 kept the money
that did not of right belong to mo.
This
was tho beginning of evil, and here I am!
shown
has
an
to
conMr. Canaan
oagoreoM
vict and have mo punished, as the court has
Ken.
If be had t&own me any mercy I might

bswis,

A Successful Blare Voyago.—How
tho Trado is carried on.

The Grecnport, R. I., WatcAtnan, of 8th
inst., gires tho following particulars, from a
reliable source respecting the boldness with
which vessels are fitted from American ports
for the slave trade, as illustrated in the ease
of the ship Montauk, late of the whaling
fleet from Sag Harbor :
"
The Mootauk, full clipper ship of 512
torn, celebrated for her speed, arrived at Sag
Harbor from a whaling voyage, on June,
1859. She was not refitted, but was advertised for sale. After lying at long wharf all
winter, she was sold in liareh last, ostensibly to one Capt. Quayle, of New London,by
whom she was taken to New York, and nom-
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roso^olored.and

man

and I

reepeetAdlf

aa>
iJTOuim roa Paixma are
I Idled, ae trwry altcnUue *111 be peM to meet Ue
•ante aad wtakee at CaetMaera.

hiMa b>m Uee go up or down T Look
the history of the world, fn»m the tin*
when infant mankind Ml in ita heart the Ant
throbbinn of aspiring l ^nit), down to oar
days, when the rights of man bate at laat
found a bold aad powerful champion in a great
and mighty Republic ; where is the pass that
is not spotted with blood and tears, abed in that
where a chapter
all absorbing struggle ;
which does not trll the t %le ofjubilant triumph
or heart breaking distress, as the scales of
freedom or slavery went up or down T Out today, in the nineteenth cetiiury. in a Republic
whose programme was laid down in the Veelaration of ln<le|>ebdence, there comes a man to
that
you, and tells you with cynical coolcneea
And txcauu he does not
be does not caret
his countrycare, he claima the confidence of
!
men and the highest honor* ot the Republic
be no true
could
be
Sir, I always thought
statesman whoee ideas and conceptions are not
founded upon profound moral couvictlona of
right ami wrong. What, then, shall we say of
him who boastingly parade* his indifference aa
a virtue ?
May we not drop the discussion
about bee statesmanship, and ask, What 1a ha
worth m a man f • • • In vain will they
attempt to drag down the all-absorbing contest
to the level of a mere pothouse quarrel Ut ween
The
two rival aspirants Air ths Presidency.
wheel of i>n»greeelve events will enuh them to
abnormities
so
erashsd
as
ft
has
atoms
many
before, and a future generation will iierhapa
read on Mr. Dougla's tombstona this inscription : ''Here liea the queer sort of a stater
man, who, when the great battle of slavery
was fought, pretended to aay that he did not
care whether slavery waa voted up or Toted
down.'"

dom

never

Wiit make Taouauc.*—The Philadelphia
North American of Monday, paU the following
practical and straight-forward queetiona to its

conaervative readers:—
'Why la it not the intemt of all to redact the
excitement and to dissipate tear* if any exlet a ?
Mow can a conservative profit by proving the
party a party of inceodiariee, when
republican
it i* u certain u that time [ laan that Mr. Lincoln will he President? Why nut at least aUte
the caae truthfully, and if no other poeeibility
of influencing thingafor i*ace eiiaU, go into
the aupport of the ascending power, an.l have
Mr. Lin
a tight to mould it to iuo<lrration ?
eoln ia to be the next President, if h« lives.—
Khali he come in finding a great excitement
created against him by the etforta of prvfeaaed
conservatives? Will the review ol the caovaM
show that Mr. Uell.a supporters alone strove to
excite antagonism between the north ami aooth;
and that they took thia office from the handa of
the democratic managers. who have ao affectually played that part! We bo|>e not; but if
thia la to be the issue. there muat be a change
of tone on the part of aome who are before the
aa cx|>onanta of the party wlii.-h Mr.
public
1 (ell would never lea<l in the pain of disturb-

k

ance.

Wkat Mr. (iofila think* of Lincoln.
At the South the Uell and Everett leader* do
not generally think it worth while to depreciate
Mr. Lincoln quite ao much aa their frienda do
here. For instance, the Hon. William L. Gog.
giu on Thur»lay evening addressed the Ball
After
and Kverett party iii Petersburg (V.)
Ktying that "there could be no danger of a

be

ugai'^riMMew|«u

wKling

tS.Ti

Kn,,.n-Vlinbotb

wnfl^ato

SSu ii

n0NoCuie°rIi

eJntially

or

over

andeUjantin^nn

■"•The

dissolution of the Union, no matter who was
elected,.* he expressed his opinion of kir. Lin*
coin in the following language :—
"During the whole course of my connection
with him in the llouae of llepreaentativea, I
must Bay that I have ever known him to be a
gentleman. I(e is not what fhe llreckinridge
p irtv Insinuate him to be. I wish to do justice
on all sides.
[Cheers.] If you want to know
who Mr. Lincoln ia, go and aak 8. A. Douglas,
with whom he atiini|ied every county in the
ritate of lllinoia. [Clieera.] Vea, go and aak
Mr. Douglaa whether Abe Lincoln iaa rail,
splitter or not. [Loud laughter.] Ask him
whether he is a democratic mauler or not.—
[Continued laughter, and crica of "Oood !*•
"Oood !"] It was my good fortune while I
waa a member ot the llouae of llepreaentativea
to be on a oomraittee with him.
I waa chairman, and I will aay that no roan on the committee worked more industriously than he did.
He is a man of a high order of talent, and
when he apoke uo man waa listened to by thoea
who were in that House as viaitora with more
ilia private aa well aa
•MMlMt satisfaction,
public character waa free from ataiu or blemish.'
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moke in tho garden, to as to and thigh, the Douglaaitca, the Ephraimitc*,
Yancqritw, an<l the Clear (ireek*.
chuj mingle the fumes of thia weed with the odur the18.—And
calling
thej fled before the force* of la•vho in »aid to haTo spent several fortunes ac- ot tnT flowers.
—tfiUB far our FVench philoaopher. An nd and hla hoeta, and took ship op the riquired in the slave trado—directed her «|nipeven that riwr of taU.
tuent, and went out in her as passenger, American traveller, who reads in the hooks ver, yea,
1U.—And it camu to pa* that when Ephher at tho Custom Huuic of English tourists what a filthy art of toclearing
Quaylo
thuao thing*, that ho
"
for North and South Atlantic." Tho at- bacco consumers we all are heirs, is saarccly raim mw and beard
and wept.
tention of the U. S. Marshal or of Borno ol prepared to find smoking apparently quite as lifted up hia voice
20.—And aa thejr joumojed np the river,
his deputies was called to the singular and common in great Britain as in the United
"
"
thcj chanted in the heavin<<m of tlieir lioarta:
unusual stylo of her preparations for whal- States, while wo are not a circumstance
the Germans,
ing—for instance, stowing her ground tiei to the Continentals—especially
Ob, Ephraim'a heart ia broke!
on
the stone ballast,—hut, though to mhom the pipe seems to he far more a
Oh. Epbraiin, don't you cry, Ac.
top of were
than either waof
universal
matter
necessity
amused
nothing tangible
suspicions
A Romantic Lovo Affair.
could l*e found against her, and she was per- ter or soap, and that not for occasional enmitted to dejurt. Her course was fint head- joyment—or stultification as tho caso may be
ed, for Fayal to keep up appearances, and —but fur a habitual and constant comtianAn uafortunate termination to a lom afthence direct to the coast of Africa, (what ion. In fact it Iteoouies a matter of doubt if fair occurred to tho chief actor in the trando not sleep with pipea still in their
our informant did not state,) and took
they
saction in Richmond, (Va.) a short time ago.
point
black birds,' ho* mouths, in an atmosphere purpoeety darken- For more than a month
on board a full cargo of
past, a young man
clouds of this singular incense to tha
ed
with
I*
idea
but
an
cannot
we
may
who Mauds behind the counter of on« of Um
say,
many
we
to
which
formed from the fact that in ninety day strange propensities of the race
fashionable dry go-sls atom then, tua been
from nailing she landed thirteen hundred Af- belong.
ruw-tiutod ami cologne-scented MUtsending
ricans on ono of tho Windward Islands to
iIduj U> a young lady who midca in tho westDi»Lake
of
tho
Particulars
tho north of Culta. Mitchell (who is in Further
The iaily ha* acknowlern part of the city.
astor.
New York and tells this story) says that, afmora than a store
nothing
edged
acquaintter landing tho negroes, ho went to Cuba and
ance, and haa never entertained tho slightest
arranged with certuin authorities to entei
The Chicago Journal of Sept. 8, give* the affection for the individual, or answered hut
thorn at 3 doubloons (about £.r»0) a head,
litof the lata a single one of hi* note*. Finally theae
which done, he Uildly took them into the following additional particular*
tle |«per missives Itecntno bo exuberant and
Disaster:
and
mid
Lake
of
a
certain
anient in their professions of lora, that the
city,
public market place
" Our
sold them at auction for an aventgo of £1,reporters who went up on the Mil- lady mentioned the mutter to an uncle, who
made
volunIf
this
000 apiece.
statement,
waukee road to Winetka, returned to the la her only protector, and under whoao roof
tarily and with no inducement to deceive,
city in tho half nast ono train. Thej trav- ■he resides. Tho undo directed her to an*
lasl ersal tho hooch for three or four mile*.
can bo relied on, tho profits of this
swer ono of tho love-striken swain's amatory
cruise* of tho Montauk amount, after do<
Tho lake in every direction wax filled with effusions, and fix upon a stable in tho rear of
com'
tho
to
incidental
all
sotno
which
oxponscs,
ducting
fifty hia lot, and last Monday night aa tho time
fragments of the wreck, to
fortablesum of $1,000,000, which is some- or sixty human beings were clinging when for a clandestine meeting. Promptly at the
what better than tho best whaling we ovei our reporters first arrived. Only a few ol time Mentioned, (half mat nine) the knight
heard of, and for a 3 months' voyago 4 will thcuo reached tho shore. Tho surf ran fear- of tho yard-atick sealed the rear fence, and
do.'
fully in shore, and in nlmost every instance striking njewsharp, the signal agreed upon,
Tho Montauk was probably scuttlcd and when tho rafts came within a few rods of the prewired to meet tlio object for whom ho had
sunk.
shore, tho heavy rollers would ca|»iio tln-ui pmliwod such undying devotion. He did
within sight and hailing distunceof those on not sco tho uncle and a male friend, who
Alphonso Karr on Tobacco.
tho shore.
stood behind a cow-lnuse anxiously awaiting
Kdwurd Spencer, a student of tho fiurret his approach, hut crept softly forward to emmel
have
wus
of
our
reader*
Biblical Inststuto,
[So Tow
probably
especially prominent brace tho colored servant, who had beencloeewith thU author'* "Journey around mj in his efforts, and plunged into tho surf with Iv veiled, and otherwise disguised to represent
In ecstocie* he cncirclcd
a ropo tied round his body, thus rescuing tho young mistress.
Garden," that, although it has l»en bcfon , several
from a watery gravo.
her waist, and imprinted a hurtling kisa uj>the public two or three years, we feel at lib
The saving of David Kvitson and wife, of on her ebony cheek through the veil; anothcrty to offer below <ho subetanco of a chap Milwauket) created the greatest excitement. er, and another still were given, when to the
soensomo distance out,
ter on the introduction of tobacco, translat- The gallant fellow was
young lover's horror, u couple of stalwart
holding his gentlemen darted from their ccncrulmftit.—
upou the top ol tho wheolhousowith
ed and condensed for the Country Gentleman wife
tho oth- To
by one arm, and clinging
fly w:ts out of the question, and to stand
from a recent Pttrls edition of the book']
As ho reached tho shore still,'w«ts a stato of "masterly Inactivity,"
er to the Iniil ark.
It is a family of poisonous plants in whicli a fearful surf cu|«ized his raft and its bur- which the young man did lioi at all relish,
liut stand iio was eotii|M>llf«| to, and stand he
one finds henbane, the datura stramonium uvl den was out of night for several seconds.
When they ros-) tho wife was at some dis- did, until alsmt twenty-five severe cuts with
llere is a tobacco plant—«" dutiful" tance from trio raft. Tho gulUnt fellow left a cow-hide were inflicted. Upon IHng askit and swam to his wife, seized her and again ed if he would then go without further |>arplant as one could see—six f®®* '« ,e,fi 1
Li fr,„n the boeom of it* brood leavee of u regained the whculhouso. All on shore held ley,he replied affirmatively without theslightfine ureen, throwing out hunches of flowers, their breath, while they approachcd. At one est limitation, and clearing the fence at a
instant they appeared fiign ill air, and ut the single hound, was heard widening tho gap
graceful
For a long time tobacco flourishedsol ta next wcro buried out ofsight beneath tho ter- Itetween his tormentors and hiiuselfut a |«e><
rible surges.
which would make 2.40 slow time when
At last the whoelhouso grounded some "dis- couiprrcd with it. For the sake of his relatance from tho beach, when the man with tives his name is suppressed, but the general
his wife in his arms juui|>cd ofT and coin- lielief is that he will not trouble any young
mencitl wading to tho land. Ho had pro- lady with love-letters again.
old world .»d
ceeded only a short distance, when he sank
nc .1,0 tho.,ei.i lit to ~t i»wta«l cxliuustitl, but wus caught by S|<encor, men- Prosidont Buohnnan and Sonator
tobacco into their no** were atta. ked wiui tioned above, himself half buried in the
Douglas.
und drawn ashore.
ridicule and then with
7""write in* '**>■ surgoa
Thorn* who wero wtrnl pnrak in the highest
I»m.« ili« Fir»t of KngUnd
Tim following letter (rum Mr. Buchanan
made terms of tho conduct of Lapt. John Wilson,
railed M.so-caimo*,
On bounl, to lion. Win. Hmith is pnl»li»li«*«l, d-nyiiignn
rnmoiandT of the ill-fated
A f«w
uw of tolwero.
whotook he was all coolnew and bravery, always neg- assertion made l»jr Senator Douglas in Ill's
Uin Vlll. excommunicated
pri^wnowo*
it in church. The
imp*- lecting himself and caring for tho safety of speech at Concord, us follows :
penalty ol excommunication UP°" tho others. Ho was soeti early this morn"
Wakuixoton, Aug. 11, 18CiO.
divine .errioe,.ho.ild.tuO ing only a few rods from shore, standing upMy Drar Sir: I liuro receivud your favor
withtl.isbUck powder, and au- on a raft surrounded by several other rafts,
tho 8tl» iiift., inclosing u i>rint«*d extract
snuff
encouraging and cheering them, and advis of
thoriied the beadlai to
of Judge Douglas at
from tliu recent
AuiurutlV. p
to their own Iwneflt.
ing them how to procoed. While in the Conconl. You «p»»»*o!i
inform inn you expect to Iw
under the pemdtj of having the very act of encouraging others, a heavy rollat tliu Charlottsvillo Convention, and would
er struck liiui and woslied him off the rjft
Im glad to know (.imuthin^ of the interview
such
in sight of survivors and crowds on shore.
withstood
could
have
plant
this
Tho books of tho !>out and the steward's referred to in that speech. According to
ttl
extract the Judge states :
IHiefore this invention, any ono had Mid, desk, containing somo money and watches,
" Thu President told mo if I did not
« \,t us seek the means of
obey
drawing into the were suvttl, and uru in the possession of 0.
ooflbn of the State u voluntary impost of S. Hubbard, Ksq., owner of tho bout, who, him and vote to force tho I/vomptou Constitheir
will, he
wroral millions pr ye.ir. hy sdlmg
together with tho coroner, county physician, tution u|Ntn tho people against
and other city physicians und a large monitor would take ofl thu head of every friend I had
thine to the people which everv>xMy
nmi which no one ean disp-nse with. Tlurc of citizens, nro on hand doing everything to in office."
Tho inmates of the
U in America a plant
It is unnecessary to quote tho alleged repoisonous; nlleviate and rescue.
if you express from its leave* an empyreu- houses in the vicinity were very kind, and
of the Judge. Surely there must have
ply
provided all tho necessaries for tho recovery (>evn some mistake in tho report of the speech,
of the exhausted ones who were rencued.
mill in horrid convulsions. u» us omr
Ixvause I never held any such conversation
\\ lion our reporters left, there were no with
nlant for k%1o cut up into morsels or reduced
Judge Douglas, nor any conversation
covwas
dear and more persons in sight, but tho lako
„,n a n..wder; wo will s^ll it
whatever affording the least color or pr-tcxt
very
Tho
Mcwreck.
debris of tho
tug
for such n statement. It was not in my napeople to snuff the powder up the.r ered with
Queen was outside. It is not known wheth- ture to uddress such threatening and insulter sho has picked up any.
ing language to any gentleman Beside*, I
Mayor Wentworth despatched lifo boats have not rvmoved one in ten of his friends,
disaster.
and not on? of his relatives. Knn among
by tho cars to tho scene of
Nearly ono hundred persons arrived with- thoso of his fricmls who have rendered thembut
were
tho
in 50 yards of
lunch,
swept selves pre-eminently hostile to the measures
the smoke of it.'
•
hack by tho returning waves, und lost.
liut 1Ih*t will ui6 7
of tho administration, a majority still remain
•
it
tho
or
number
list
accurate
No
persons in office, I might add that I have never held
Oh, no ; they will bo a littlo pile, haw
is
but
tho
can
lie
hoard
so.netlm«
on
mins in the stomach, vcrtiff«.
following
given,
a political conversation with Judge Douglas
on this or any other subject since the day
spittings of blood, and distress In the estimated as nearly correct:
the
old
lljsido you know
ch»*t that's
300
on which iny first annual memge, of the
Excursion purty,
•«•»«'
50
8th of Deeemtier, 1857, was read in the Sen»
Regular |Mimengcrs,
r-r i'
35
tlwn that, m«n U like tlio kmfo ot which the
ato ; and I did not transmit tho Kanni* conSteamer's crew,
dition to Congress until the 2d of February,
Of these, but 98 were saved.
1858, the (juustion of slavery not having ls>cn
decided by a vote of the jieople until the 2Ut
From ilia Portland AdrertUor.
ki»6 Tho Exodus of tho
of December, 1807.
Now, my dear sir, in
Ephraimitos.
writing to you I have transgress^! a rule
which I hail prescribed for uivself, not to
1.—Now, it came to pa» in thoyonr eight- contradict
mins at the heart, nan«n. vertigo
any statements assailing my pubcen hundred and aixty, which wua tho fourth
lic conduct or character until after thu concold sweats and the like, but by am y
that
tho
Jainea
of
Fourth,
the
of
reign
year
clusion yf my term of office. A statement,
will be so accustomed to it as only to n
there urnee in the Eaat a man named Ephniim,
with thnw troubles now and then, o«,fori
however, cornea with auch force fruin a Senof
bo
a
ruler
to
conceit
who in hia
aspired
when the toliecoo U
ator of tho United States, who is ono of my
Maine.
is not W'ng very
he
or
wl.en
and this, too. in a
strong,
2.—Now, Ephraim waa a babbler, and constitutional advice*,
him in hiacanwell or In five or six other casw. Th«e
were like published specch delivered by
wonla
and
hia
in
apeoch,
who'take:ii it in powder will snecje, will M fooluk
vom for thu highest elective office in tho
and
bram
tinkling cyroliaU.
wiii i,im the power of smell, and eounding
that I dauin tlie pre^nt ciun a proper
3.—Nevertheleaa, an he wan a I)ougla«ite, world,
kinJof l.rpc..,l'ours, most truly,
and a prophet in hia own country, (albeit he exception.
JAMKS HUCIIANA.V.
waa a iulao prophet) ho drew uianjr people
i «pi« "■
To Hon. Willi »* Smith.
hint.
after
•
So, on thcorolrarr, .Umdl. tiMj l'
4.—And Ephraim went aliout from place
Tin: Miudkrku Mktiiodmt C'uutunu* i*
„ I »i.l. «e -ill «•« !<•!»'■
kKP ,h" to
place, exhorting the people, to the end Thai.—The Albany Journal bus tlm followown
hands.
our
in
of
it
monopoly
that he might Income a ruler over them.
w—1 f'j™'1'
5.—Now, there wna a man of Oreno, ing in n^ml to one of the men rceentlj
rallied to the punon thus speaking, nobody whoae
name wao Nru'l, a Lincutnite, and a luunlcml in Tciita :
w
disnute with vou the prlvlkge of disman of uiightv j*iwer ; and the LincolniUn
'•
K t. Mr I^wlcy, who vm hnnj in Te«nosinc
eommality which will have no luid among
tfotueolvea, thia man aliall be ft* ft f'-w
bo
a better chanco
would
There
dajre ainoton auapicion of aU»liti<»npurchasers.
over ua, and we will Itavo him for our
ruler
iam, will Ik) n*m 'tnHtml hy nmnj who at>
u, open a .hop and put over the door,
Governor.
tcnd.il tho (ioncr*! Conference at lluflUlo
4
0.—And Iaracl alao exhorted the nenple.
KICKS FOR SALE I1EKE.'
ln»t Maj.
llu rupreacntrd thfl Arkanana
7.—And it camo to pa* that the 1) >tiglaa- Conference,
and wan recognise! iw« a
mot together, to hear
Lincolnitca
tho
and
itca
4 Cl'DGKLlXOS
AND
WUOLKSALI
AT
lot MLS
ful, huinhle and (lorobil i>vnnip*li«t. Hi*
their choeen leadera ajieak to the people, and ▼i«wa of alarerv wuroof tho miloeat rharacRKTAIL.'
the
faith.
in
firm
to remain
You would find mora consumers than for exhort them
and ho would bn djomod th« l.«t man to
H.—.\ml Ephraim apako for tho apaco o! Ur,
thriut
hU view* offjniivolr—mild *»>d coojour poisonous herb,'
and fort; uiinuUw.
any comAlux, it is our last speaker who is in the an hour
eerratiro
an
end
of
mado
though tliry wow—upon
had
'J.— And whi n ho
nia removal to r«xaa a few
On
wrung—the tolwco speculation was a perwith
munity.
and
aruae
Uriel
great
apako
t^atimofect succt-ss. Tlio Kings of Franc® did not a peaking,
montlia ainre, he mrrkU with linn
moreover, n-nd and expoundod
and devotion to hia
write satire* against tobacco, did not cut off power; and,
hie
ninla
of
humility
the
Collector.
the the epiatle of Moara,
he wae a Aletbodiet! That, in
noaes, did not confiscate snuff-boxes. On
10.—And when Ephraim he«rd it, he waa work. But
of aholitiooother hand they sold the tobacco, ther put a
M deemed the equivalent
Xei*J,
waa
troubled
within
hint.
and
afraid,
tax on the noma, thej garo the snuff boxes aore
and the devoted miniat-T of Chriat,
iam;
to
that
Iaracl
obit
came
11.—And
pan
to poets, with their portraits on top and diaof no crime, and on the mernat auafavor in the ejrea of tho pcopla, but pjiltj
monds around them. This little stroke of tained
that he cheriahod o9en«ivo opinion*
picion
diacom6ted.
went
away
business brought tliem in, I don't know bow Ephraim
wm hung up like a murderer!"
there were gianta in tboae dajra
12.—And
many thousands a year.
were Utile guuiU.)
Tilt "Dom't Cabb" Pouct. The poeitkm
The |k>tato bad much more difficulty than (albeit they
13.—And they waxed fat ami proaumntobacco in establishing itself, and haa yet its
of Douflaa In regard to the queetion of trmr
ahould
and
did
Fioaat
tliat
tioua,
Ephraim
enemies.
ilom or alavery in the territoriee ia, that be
You, my prevail over Iaracl.
But I am interrupted hers.
"don't care whether alavery ia voted down or
and
Doogleeto14.—And
the
Ephralmitaa
friend, are a singular prrachcr against
allvar and voted up." Carl 8:hurti, ia a reeeat apeeeh,
so or- itee did l»ring oferinga of gold and
forma
bacco, when your pipe yonder
alar off, J«a even co aa mm ted apoa hta poaitioa aa followa I
namental « ftwture in your anartaMot.' Let musical inatrumentafnta
night, that they "Sir. took over thia bnul Uad, where the
the
aun
to
a
habit
nock
by
bare
light
I
thai
giva
me explain; I con few
after Ephraim.
at niggle has raced fur yeara; and aeruea the
follow
to
men
and
fishermen
might tempt
of smoking acquired among
about two oceana, around the globe, to the point where
15.—And many falae propheta wont
sailora, but I hara this excuss fur keeping it
the Car Week meeta the Ur Waat, over the teemend.
aam«
mrsslf with people the oountry exhorting to tho
where the cradle of mankind atood,
up. 1 bars of tan found
oamo to pea, in the ninth ingeountriea
it
did
whom
I
10.—And
ua<ler the
to
death,
who actually bored me
that and over thoee taynUrioaa regioaa
on the tenth day of the month,
wkieh have not jet emerged from
whom
I
had
to
month,
fact
aaa,
tropioal
not wish to talk to—in
and the Douglaaitea and the Ephraimitea gather- the night of barbarian to the daylight of eivft.
nothing to aay. I found It oonrenient
for tattle.
Ule—and then tell ae, how many heart* do
them amoke and to noke— ed tbeneelvea together tenth hoar the Lin- Laed And that do not tremble
with exultant Joy
polite to makeand
about the
yon
17.—And
But
I
at
all.
I nothing
they aaid leas
and auote them, hip or aortal aaguiah aa the aoalee of human freafell
than,
oolitea
upon
without
touching my pipe,
am often mouths
for a whaler.
In reality a
nally fitted
himself Mitchell—a diasiukted
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SEALING FRUIT.

Unquestionably

known in

to

the very boat method

heat the fruit in the can thor-

oughly through, by steaming at a temperaturo about 218 or 220 deg., and then, by baling whilst hot, delude the air. By beating

the fruit ia not broken and mluothe air ia eufflciently
and the sealing ia moat eaaily
By heating at a temperature of 218 or 220
deg., na before intimated, the tendency of
the starch to change to sugar being
or wholly counteracted, and the
or
in the

ed to

can

expelled,

a dmm,

accomplished.

partly
vitality

tbo yeaat for a while neutralised, fermentation ia for the time prevented. By beating,
by steaming, thia part o( the tirocesa is much
more conveniently performed than in any
other way, the temperature ia readily raised
to the required degree, and the whole exterior the can .of being equally
exposed to the beating medium, and tlie interior being filled
with all parts of th« fruit not covered by ths
juices, every portion of the fruit is heated
equally »n«I completely. By smling whilst
hot, the external air is excluded at tho time
when the air within the can ia highly rarided, and so mueh oxpandsd that when seperatrd from that without, there ia not enough of
it to revify and again energise the yeaat.
This method may he succesafuly praetieed
<>n a acale
sufficiently law for the supply of
•ingle families, by the observance of the following direction :—Into a common washboiler put a quantity of watar sufficient to
rover the bottom to tl»e depth of two or
three inches, which will be enough to sapand preveot the botply the requisite steam,
A little above the surtom from burning.
face of the water (dace a rack, made of lath
or other like
atripa, on which to set the cans.
Kill the cans with tlte fruit, without the ad*
dition of sugar or other tiling, and with tha
•topper out or cap off. aet thcui on the rack.
CI<nm the boiler as tightly as can be doa«
with the oorer and a cloth spread bsoaath it.
1 h. n with a l»risk ftro, heat thj oan and oonfnU

thoroughly

through—the

titan neeeaaa-

ry for which will he from 14 to 30 minotoa
after the stoatn b*gina to isauo freely from bon

<ath the cover, and when

the

can

and ami

conveniently.

Suae kinda of

as sooa aa

heated,
can

ramova

ha duo*

fruit,berries especially,

sst-

tlo away during the heating and leava the
can but
partly full. To remedy this, anno
of tlie fruit should bn put into a tin |wi|, or
other convenient vessel, and be aet within th«
boiler and heated at the same time with that
in the e«n, with which to fill up before sealing. The sealing, whatever the particular
manner of it be, need not be performud horridly, ei»je the beat imparted to the oootenia of the cao will keep up the
expand.*
of the air euSoiently long to admit oif its
being effected deliberately. With tew exceptions, the eoooer the fruit ie prepared and
op after being gathered, the better; but
reapeet to tbe degree of ripaaeai or maturity of |t, there ia not the m owelty tor particularity that many have supposed. II is
best, however, if convenient, that it should
bs subjected to the
prooew when just (airly

Ct

I ripe.

[coxclcdsd ox

rorini

rac*.]

CJf5lra0tt^|ffurnal.

tA Political Bonnarphrodlto.

Tax-Payora of Blddefbrd.

The following named persona pay ft tax ot
We hare already called the attention of oar 935,00 and upwards into the Treasury of
sentiment
and
tone
rwuler* to the difference in
deford the present year, 1860:
work to canvass the city thoroughly. Identify between Mr. Douglas'a >p««cb at Norfolk and
and ascertain
another
George II Adame
those
voters,
note
§ 182 87
now
of
illegal
one
would
at New York, and we
tvery
John Adame
40 67
This
&c.
of PennijIra- Ira Andrewe (widow)
his place of residence, occupation.
attempt to gull the good people
81 19
names prepared for
was done, and tists of the
110 91
ni* with the idea that he, Mr. Douglas, ia a Jamee Andrews
Leonard Andrews
12369
each ward, showing the names of illegal voters tariff man.
John N Anthoin
45 55
borne on ths lists. This was a herculean labor,
Every child knowe that the Democratic party Aha Bacon
23 21
but it was cbeefally and effectually done, so of Pennsylvania haa always been in fkvor of a Horace Bacon
00 40
the
on
cane
8
I-evcrett
Aldermen
Baldwin
ths
tariff
and
the
when
together,
44
28
that
protee'iie tariff, l'olk, Dallas,
Banks
Kirrff
II.
67
ws
33
the
to
revise
lists,
three days before (section,
of 1W2 was the standing motto in that 8tatc, William Berry
38 78
had their bogus names ready to cite to shew and one of their published campaign s ;ngs ran Isaac llickford
30 03
eause why these men should not bs stricken off thus:
Itiddeford Bank
08 60
"
M.
Blake
Simon
0
Whip,
28
heretoeoony
13
the
been
poor
has
This
practice
the lists.
35 00
What makes you took to Mae ?
George C Bo)den
fore, but ths Democratic Aldermen opposed it,
Moses
20
04
Bradbury (estateof)
We will have Polk, snd Dallas,
and it was only after the Alderman from Ward
Luther Bryaut
108 37
And tkt Ttr\f mf%\V
John Buckley
26 14
1 said he was ready to take his oath that im*
46 38
on his ward, that one
Stephen A. Douglas has always been an oppo- George O Burnham
proper names were borne
20 90
free labor. He enterrd Con- Nathan Chadwick
of
of
to
vote
protection
found
was
willing
Democratic Alderman
Hichard M Chapman
09 18
within
and
in
voted,
Dec,,
(the
House)
these
gress
per(trustee for James
with the three Republicans to cite
motion
Mr.
Rhett'a
for
Smith's
to three weeks thereafter,
children)
sons. Ths rule always has been in relation
lie voted Charlee J Cleaves
after for the repeal of tht Tariff of '42.
G Clifford
parties so cited, that if they do not appear
Benjamin
evidence again and again against Protection in any shape Thomas II Cole
a personal notice, it is prima /aria
even Incidental; for a 'JO per cent, uniform Tar- Louis O Cowan
that they have not the right to vote, and like
voted with South Carolina for Barnabas E Cutter
to appear at court, and are iff, he., 4c. He
refuse
who
Lewis Davis
parties
1840 at every step and in every
of
the
Tariff
But
off.
stricken
are
names
Fred A Day
nonsuited, their
in the Thomas
recorded
stands
his
vote
thus
and
all
shape,
Day
this year the Democratic board "changed
1st
of
Dearborn (estate)
On
the
Globt.
Tht
in
Joseph
and
names journals
that," and refused to strike off only the
John Drew
Tara
new
to
1833—a proposal
engraft
Nathaniel Emery
of Iho** who did appear. Thus an illegal voter, March,
bill being under
the continuance of hts iff on the General Appropriation

Biddefbrd, Me., September 21,1800.
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From the PurtUnJ Advertiser.
The Glut with Two Facet.

that from (bar hunop, uil nimiMiii
on those
dred to At* hundred names were born*
and most of
lists who vers not legal voters,
at once went to
them aliens. The Republicans

posted

M11.YITIMJL

I*re«l<lentlnl Kl«»<>tiot\, Nov, O, *00.
FOR PRESIDENT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF ILLINOIS.

Did-1

by absence, secured

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.

said :
the lists, and, of course, under such consideration—Mr. Douglas
"lam for a reduction qf tht tariffto a triet
border ruffian law, but few of them did appear,
1 am a free-trade man to
rtrtnut itandarJ.
names
and the lists were posted up with these
the fullest extent that we can carry it, and at
OF MAINE.
determined
were
revenue enough to defray
collect
the same time
still on. But the Republicans
In other words,
voters from cheating us the expenses of government.
these
to
bogus
PraaUlcoL
Vlca
prevent
and
For Elector* of ProkUnt
I am for no other kind of a tariff than a revenue
out of oar political rights, as they did
fttll
this
tariff'—[See Globe.]
WILLIAM WILLIS, of IVrtUwI.
Ar La
lists Air
in the spring, ami we prepared printed
AHNKH 1'OIIl'R.V. „r BiuoaaaM.
Mr. Douglas's search for the maternal grave
of OMdefbrU.
we claimed were
whom
COW
AN.
O.
of
Lol'IN
each
ward,
persons
Kt»»r Din.
has brought him into Pennsylvania lately, and
"
llitWKM.
PAMKL
we1
Hkudd
that
not legal voters, and whose right to vote
now hear this demagogue who has boasted
_.Wa. .M< UILVKHY.
Tains
of Bath.
••
We placed
WM. M. HKK.h.
Koohth
g**s notice would be challenged.
was 'a free trade man to the fullest extent,'
he
Uio. W. PK'kKRINU.
Pirra
and othsr
a determined band of Wids-Awrkes,
talk to the iron and coal men of Pennsylvania,
ANDRKW I'KTKIUi. ..I Kll.worth.
Hi It ii
well known citisens, at the polls, and circulated which a friendly htnd condenses for the Assothese lists opsnly on election day at each Ward ciated Press as follows:
STATE U»* >1.1 IMC.
»
Room, at the same time offering a reward of
'Mr. Douglas commences nis >|irvh uj
Exkttitb Dar a rtv bit, (
of any illegal voting.— glowing eulogy on Pennsylvania as an empire
detection
the
for
$30
J
»7,
1-40,
Au«u«ta, All*.
She aa a State had a great in*
We have in our possession some of these lists ; within nerselr.
Kircutlra Council
Her inlereth rearired
An a<tioarna<t Mnlon of tha
tere«t in the Union,
In Au^uita.
She had
will ha nakl at Iba Council Cbainbar,
for eiample, that of Ward 1, bears the names
the/ottering hand of Uorernment.
Lb ilajr of Mept.
t>a Tur*la/ tha Jo
will
vote
to
"whose
the
right
tupjnrt from the National
of sixty-four persons
not received
SMITH,
.NOAM
Attaati
Government the inn entitled to. She had the
OwnUr; of Ktata.
be challenged."
JwJ7
whole Union for a market. Her whole mineral
.\ow, w« know mere never was *u (ikiwu.« wraith was inexhaustable, and worth more than
if as mine* of
gold. He pitched into Congress and
raquaaU our city when our opponent* were better,
17* AJrertlaera ar® particularly
aa early Tu lUa
Government for the past few years.
Mlu haixl In thatr atlvcrtlwiacnU
well, organized, as this > car, and they had men, the General
limrtbair
«ccure
He denounced the Government at paralyswaak m poMibla. In order to
to bring out every voter on
uooa.
vehicle*
and
meant
Wednesday
I
tereraI
b»
ba
raoelvaU
uiiut
tioD Um)
ing the inler'tlt of I'enntylranla for
The weather was pleasant, and yen r$. The UoTernment had tailed to perform
< lection day.
it was created The ays-;
tho great vote of our city, 3,130 votes (the the functions 'or which
Oar Victory.
be changed or disaster
man wu tem of Government must
largest ever thrown) show* that every
would occur. Kither it must reduce the expennames
ditures or increase the revenue. The only
got out. Now, out of these sixty-four
The Bangor ll^ij/ has the tallowing thoughtWhen the tariff was
the recent borne on the list of Ward 1, how many, we ask remedy it a proper tariff.
ful an 1 well considered article on
in Congress, it was alway overslaugh*
proposed
one suppoae, under such
would
We
readers,
State.
our
this
ed by the interuiiuable nesro question, lie
victory of the Republicans in
vote
on the Mine top.
exciting circumstances, would decline to
went into an argument defensive of the protecwar* about writing something
is
the
if
T
But
few,
any,
tive policy, especially as regards Pennsylvania'*
of if they had the right
the
to
eover
ground
seems
this
aa
io, but
but the question will never be settled
correct answer. Bnt out of that list of sixty-four, on- interest,
iutertnidable negro question is thrown
thought we publish it as conveying
at till the
themselves
or
one-tenth,
better
presented
or
six,
He censured Congress for
as
ly
out and repudiated
good
I data, siprtssii in language
that the
the polls and voted. Where were the other fif- its neglect of legitimate duties to stray after
than we could find. We will only add
that ty-eight, the farragans, the Doughers, the false gods.' &c., &o
result of the election shows conclusively
with
Feeneys, the McQuires, the McLoys, &c., Ac?
no
have
sympathy
Maine
Um people of
!I. V. Joitxso*.—Among the long list of
indiffof
attitude
wisely staid away, if such men raided in
the
They
in
are in*
any party that stands
for falsehoods which the Republican p*|>ers
is
doubt,
there
this
Out
of
ward.
great
that
the
and
they
erence to the spread of slavery,
dustriouslv circulating in rrganl to the Demonot find,
could
is the
canvassers
our
them
with
of
Vice
some
the
Presidency,
for
cratio candidate
look upon all doctrines of this character,
secession candidate
that they have for and some of the wags in Ward 1 say the names statement that he was the
abhorence
eame
the
is
nearly
1850. This with
stones for Oovernor of Georgia in
may have been copied from the old grave
the seout a jwrtiele of truth. McDonald was
prioeiplee supporting and justifying slavery.
of
to the
in the eastern cemetery, or the first edition
cession candidate at that time against Howell
Mains in the last slsction has been true
votes. Mr. Johnvis: Beckett's Directory.
| Cobb, and was beaten IS 000 of
position which shs has ever maintained,
the Democracy
been candidate
of
In Ward 3, out of such a list of thirty-six son has twice
was elccted each
and
that of infleiible opppsition to the extension
since
State
then,
that
of
and
four
but
on
the
appeared
list,
names borne
time, his terms of service (four years—from
slavery into the territories:
been
voted. In Ward 3, out of fifty three, but five, 1H.VI to 1857) being immediately preceding that
"
The glorious triumph which has just
and
4
7, of the present incumbent, Mr. Drown.
and so on through the city. In Wards
achieved in our State for the Republican cause,
of a
is one well calculated to Inspire the hope
were over one hundred names on the rethere
We out the above from the Democrat this
in Novemstill greater victory in the nation,
such circumstances spective lists not checked when the polls closed. week, and we have seen in other Sham Demober It has been won under
it need now to be Of these, certainly not over twenty or thirty in cratic jwpers a similar disclaimer. The charge
aa to show conclusively, (if
to Um
shown) that the devotion ol the people
each want couM be sick or absent, and the re- against Mr. Johnson, made by the Republican
is no mere transient ebullition j
Republican cause
mainder were bogus names or illegal voters.
at
of
papers, is not that he was the secession candiresult
indignation
of tssling—no utere
infamous violaof Georgia in 1850, but it is
the Kansas outrages or at the
We have given this long but correct state- date for Governor
as our oppoworse one, that he as Governor of Georgtion of the Missouri compact,
ment of the (acts that our friends in other cit- a still
a deep and
nent* have always alleged—but
oi» in case Kansas should
ies and in other States may se« what weapons ia counselled </uuni
to effect such a change
abiding determination ot the
as
to car- lie admitted as a Free State. In our paper of
government
this
use
in
will
campaign
our
policy
of the present
opponents
disoourao* slavearticle which
shall sncourage freedom and
their ends ; and if these things are done in July 0th, we inserted the following
United States as a nation has ry
e- we now republish, calling the attention of the
ry wherever the
the matter. Tu
in
a city where the eyes of over five thousand
and
responsibility
oontrol
extract from the message of
have calmly and
lectors are fixed upon those having charge of Democrat to the
this end, the people of Maine
elsctlvs franchise, at
It is of
steadily exercised their to sustain the pa-ty, the lists, what may not be expected in smaller its candidate for the Vice Presidency.
flvs consecutive elections,
of munici- no consequence whether Mr. Johnson was or
board
the
whole
on
itself
where
and
has
planted
places,
tod the only party, which
was not the secession candidate for Governor
from the
pal officers are Democrats.
the principle of excluding slavery the interbut it is of consequence to
and
in
upholding
territories,
national
(Without doubt it was the energy and deter- of Georgia 1850,
record is, and what it proves
ests of/re« labor.
of the Wide Awakes of our sister city, known what his
mination
won by an
been
has
The election just passed
to the charge of his being a disuof the
that deterred individuals from voting illegally in relation
immense majority—and yet without any
in l(Ot) by the then
article is as follows :
The
aflord*!
so corrupt- nionist.
been
had
stimulants
which
names
those
under
special
outrages. It has been won by
I tending Kansas
The Republicans of
retained on the lists.
the
of
determination
ly
calm
and
the deep MtHni,
Disnnlonist.
in the State, are indebted to the Ucrschr! V.Johnson—The
to the end, and in
people to Aght this battle of the enemy u> other places
all attempt*
for teaching them a
and
of
of
Portland,
Awakes
Wide
any
spile
of
avoid the issue by pretended repudiation
A Georgia secessionist, nullificr and disuniotiof all imitation whenj attempts
by the setting up ol lesson worthy
■ Ismocratic doctrines, or
is a tit candidate fur the Vice Presidency,
with
ist,
illegal
ballot-boxes
the
stuff
sovereignty humbugs. AU attempts are made to
the Douglas ticket. In 183WJ Herschel V.
votes by corrupt and itspru|«rljr prepared on
this kind at evasion have Xetn unavailing—
of the issue by apJohnson was Governor of Georgia, and at the
is mere attempts to get rid
lists.)
of Stats ad*
pealing to prejudice on matters
Mine time Stephen A. Douglas was defending
ministration.
VP
the lawless outrages of the pro-slavery invadTilt? NTATR ELECTIONS.
Nor ku the victory Mm in eon***jurin.-o
So fhr
It was thought then, as all
ers of Kansas.
the divisions among our opponents.
the two tic
the State election was concerned,
Wi ai i*!!'! below the aggregate of the returns will remember, that a petition would be preunited.
were
tiona of the democratic party
from 418, tovns and plantations in the State, sented tor the admission of Kansas as a Slave
<«*m« candidate for
They both sustained the
other officers,1 Kmbracing within 3000 or 4000 of the entire State—the Missouri "ruflians" kindly volunall
for
and
generally
Governor,
where.
and
vote of the State.
and have made a strong tight eiery
teering to hold the necessary convention
Hie papers of these fictions are now attribute
frame the constitution. As the ensuing House
the'
other—aud
the
to
STIES.
each
BY
COt
TOTK
AUOKKUATK
iag their defeat,
the llreckin-,
of Representatives was certainly to bo anti-adDouglas wine are charging that
and there*,
,—1S30—. /—1800—.
ridge men did not i>up|»»rt the ticket,
ministration, it was quite apparent that the
minority. <1
"
by gave the Republican* their great
swindle" could not be endorsed, and in view
>
liut this is not true. The Azure* do not show
whole |
?
of th's probable result Gov. Johnson proposed
it On the contrary, they abow that the
for j
In Illustration of his
to dissolve the Union.
strength of the party was out, and thrown
3
the straight ticket. The deim eratic Tot* has not
the
following paragraph
wo
quote
34 position
3714 2319
fallen oti, but is almost up to the combined vote! Andn»sco<;gin,* TOO 2201
from his message to the Georgia Legislature on
1338 1218
973
W3
of democrats and straight Whigs in IN.VV— while j Arvoetook,
8386 WW 311 the 5th of November, 1335 :
the Republican vote is also up to the greet Sep. I CunitxrUnJ,* CWM 3 41
saw w
2303 l.Mt
tember vote of that year. There will be but a
franklin,
"
The late elections in Kansas show that a
3483 2347 143
2900 1839
thousand or two diHerence on either side. The
Hancock.
favor ot
1
attained
99 large majority of the jteople are in
7393 4136
3297 3M
majority then attained ie very nearly
Kennebec,*
24 adopting slavery as a part of their domestic
3033 3110
2413 2343
now—and that is the real republican majority
Knos,
she will
that
are.
indicatious
the
13 system ; and
iWU 8431
in Maine. There baa never been a larger vole
3147 3219
Lincoln,
apply, during the ensuing Congress,
and that foct conclusively shows Oiftirl,
4tl7 3440
in Maine
4003 3370
probably
a
as
slavehoiding
7SIJ0 4938 211 tor adtniivion into the Union
that very few if any of the demo;raU have re- 1'ennobecot,
6344 4361
8 State. This brings up the paramount question
1792 10W
1372 10W
fitted to vote. It baa been a fair, stand up Piscataquis,
element of the
terrible
a
and
2406 1037 249 of the day. Looking to the
99H
IWM6
Sagadahoc,*
fight with the naif*/democracy,
the anti-slavery
3771 2*34
4192 2841 143 next Congress, it seems that
defeat to the whole party. The icvrk in thej Sonenrl,
the
is
in
has been most3766 33K1
4339 3306 131 free-soil sentiment
W«Uo,*
campaign on the democratic side
and
3371 1913 31 that her application will be rejected. This,
2211 1674
Ijr done, to be rare, by the lH>uglaa wing,
Washington,
Hut
them.
7097 6162 28 therefore, is the condition of affairs—on the
3148
contribute!
6043
by
the money moetly
York,"
to
one hand we see the threat, and the power
the work has been well done, so fkr as effort
terri
most
been
a
baa
33603 43166 67040 481161311 easoute it, to refltse the admission of this
was concerned, and the canvass
tory into the Union,' because of the existence
thorough one. Their candidate for Governor
•Complete
on the other, Georgia
of slavery therein
has been indefatigable in his personal exertons
the
from
table
Bangor
stands pledgrd to resist such an act.' even to a
We copy the above
and there has been no corner of the State
in disruption of ths Union. How, then, can we
unvlsited by him and his numerous supporter*.
Whig, which give* the vote of e»ch town
the admission of Kansas as a slavehoidThe party never made a mora desperate fight, detail and »uins up the general rtsulU ot the secure
has been reing State, without resorting to this ultimatum?
ami never spent more money. Aid
in
monsot
:
follows
can
only
elections
as
It
abroad,
only be done by an unflinching adherceived by them from
hat taken.
but in able and distinla the«e 418 towns, Washbnrn (Republican) ence to the poeition irhick the South
ey to a large amount,
direct
per.
She is the centre of the column of her Southand also by the
has 67,640: Smart (l>einocrat) 48,110; Darnee
guished speakers,
and
Presiaround
the
for
will
ern
confederates
rally
; they
aonal efforts of their ovndidale
in our history
(Ikll-Kverett) 1311
I therefore recommend you to
sustain her.
dency—it being the first time haa come to |
ConState
a
Washburn's clear majority in the*e towns i* provide by law/or the tailing of
when a Presidential candidate
frteods in a
vention, in the erent qf the rejection qf KanMaine to speak for and help his
Washthereof
aa ban! a I 18,013. Smart,* clear minority, 21,134.
existence
of
the
because
slavery
been
haa
The
tat,
fight
Mute election.
made by oar oppo. burn's gain from last year, 3,313.
in,' to deliberate upon and determine the time
one as could possibly be
I
resistance
of
the
and mode
contemplated by
nents, and the victory is therefore complete
There are about 80 small towns and plantathe 4th resolution of the Convention of 4850."
and overwhelming.
it tions not yet reported, which gave a majority
The Douglasites will place themselves in a
And while we have won a noble victory,
and which will probably
baa been done upon straight Republican ground against us last year,
attitude in going before ths people of
pretty
of
a(
principle
—without lowering the standard
reduce Washburn's majority af«w hundreds. Maine and asking them to support an avowed
haa maintained
point. Mr. Waahburn
last
theee
of
eighty
plantations
yew,
in
The vote
disunioDist fur the seoond office in the nation
uttermost the Republican doctrines
of slavery, and haa was for Morrill 1371. fur Smith 1W.
•ppMitfoa to the eiteaeion national
A disunionist so ultra as to demand the disrupelevatand
everywhere taken a broad,
Washburn's majority lath* whole State must tion of the confederacy because Congress might
ed view of the contest— descending neither to
will probably ion up refase to admit Kansas with a fraudulent conblackguardism nor to personal it iee—and not be at least 17,300, and
stitution forced upon her by pro-slavery invadnoticing the personal charge* of his opponent,
near 18,000.
when
azeept at the joint discussion in Augusta,
! It is an infinitely worse proposition than
For members of Congress, the majorities are ers
be met Col Smart face to face. It may ea*l>
ths Dreekinridge and Lane party
be said that Mr. Washburn essentially aided about as follow*—as before stated : First Dis- to support
the Republican oause by hie addrreecn to tbe
Second District, Walton, outright—fur (that is honestly, avowedly and
1667
;
Goodwin,
trict.
people—while Mr. Smart damaged himself in
between indisputably pr*»-slavery.
tbe estimation of tbe intelligent and candid over 4000; Third District, Feaaenden,
voters.
1000 and 1100; Fourth District, Morrill, baWhat says the Democrat to this,—with this
tween 3000 and 6000; Ffth District, Rica 4000;
extract from the msasage of its candidate fur
over 1300.
tho
Pike,
List,
District,
Siilh
Stuffing
Voting
Presidency, bristling all over with treason
la the State Senate, the Republicans have Vict
treasonable action on the
reoommtnding
and
in
one
Arooetook.
Under this heed tbe Portland Advertiser of •eery member—gaining
of Georgia, in cass Kansas was refused adOf member* of the Uouse, we report 130 R*. part
8ntunlay last, contains an article detailing witb
before it is premission as a slavehoiding State,
some minuteness, tbe eflbrts of tbe Republicans
publicans to 'JO democrats—being a gain of six
detad Mr.| Johnson from the charge
of Portland to prevent illegal voting In their from last year. Kleveo more are to be heard pared to
T
been a
city in lb* last election. Tbe revising of tbe from, which if they are politically the same as of having
In
tbe
Wanda of tbe Democratic AW last year, will leave the democrats bat 90 or 27
lists being
Western ChrisFT A correspondent of ths
derssen, the groeeet abuse of power was reeort- member* oat of 131—aot enough to demand the
on
tian Advocate, spsaking of 'Supsrior City,*
ed loo, to pievsat the list from being property yvaaand nays.
adds: 'The
the names of only legal voter*
The victory oould aot be more oomplete or the western termination of the lake,
and
prepared,
to
of ths city is charming, superior
left t hereon. After detalllag the eonrse of pro- overwhelming, and Its moral influence over the \ooation
hundred,
lake.
sight
the
on
States
Population
la
other
muvt
I
elections
be
any
very great
oeedure the Advertiser goae on to say :
All honor to Ike noble Repablieaaa of Maiae! subsisting nainly by sailing lote to cm aaotksr.'i
"It was evident, after these bogaa Usts were 1
name on
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^unionist
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Ralph Emery

Leonard Emmons
Stephen Everett
Seth 8 Fairfield
David Fa'es
Win II Field
John S Fogg
Kerme Folium
Horace Ford
l'orter Ford
Samuel Gilpatrick
Samuel Gilpatrick 2d
George Goldthwait
Woodbury G Gooch
Simon Qoodrich
John M Goodwin
Beth Gordon
Cyrus Gordon
Charles F Gould
Stephen Gowen
James A Graham
Augustine Haines
Philemon M Haines
Wm 1' Haines
Elias Harmon
Joseph Hill
Luke Hill
Nehimiah Hill
Wm Hill Jr
Wm N Hill
Daniel Holman
Daniel 8 Hooper
Edward II C Hooper
Henry II Hooper
Joshua 8 lloojier
King C Hooper

Tristram llooiter
Wm 1! llutchins

Christopher llussey

John C llussey
Abel II Jellesou
Isiah Jelleson
Ichabail Jordan
Samuel Jordan
N O Kendall
II P M Kimball
Lacunia t'ouipany
Thomas 1) Locke
Harrison Lowell
Samuel W Lu<tucs
Josiah Mclntire
Knoch II McKenny
HW| II McKen&y
Simeon 1* Mc Kenny
Francis Meeds
Samuel T Merrill
Thomas L Merrill
Charles H Millikea
Joshua Moor*
Ileigamin Mosher
Jesse Pago
Jonathan barker
Stephen Patterson
Charles lVrkins
Jothatu Perkins
Marshall Pierce
George W Peirson
Thomas M Peirson
ttrorRe F l'iko

A Light in Egypt*

UAder this hea«l the Chicago Prtu and
Tribune of the 10th inst., announces that the
Franklin County Democrat, "John Logan's

Home Organ," haa abandoned Mr. Douglaa
and come out for Lincoln. The following is a
portion of ita address to its readers :
"
In another column will be found a prtriotic letter f rom 8. K. Flannigan, Ksq., declaring
his preference for Lincoln over Breckinridge.
Ilia views are eminently worthy the consider^
tion of every patriot throughout the land. We
cordially endorse all that he says, and com
mend his letter to the careful penual of our
We have carefully and maturely
traders.
weiched the considerations given in h*s letter,
and have arrived at the same conclusions.
The recent elections which have been held In
the 8outh render it certain that Mr. Douglaa
cannot be elected, and we are now oompellrd,
in duty to our conacience and our country, to
choose between the remaining three candidates,
however reluctant we may be to abandon the
fortunes of Mr. Douglas. The election* which
have been held show conclusively to our mind
that the race ia between Mr. Breokinridge and
Mr. Lincoln, and of the two we prefer the lathim to be a nater. First, because we believe
of our glo.
tional man and for the preservation
nor never can enrious Union. We never did,
dorse the doctrine that our National Constitu.
tion carries slavery into all the territories, even
of which Mr.
againut the wishes of the people, We bava ever
Breckinridge is the advocate.
believed it to be a local inatitution, depending
fur its protection and maintenance upon the
must intervene
local authorise*. I( Congress
in the territories, and
on the subject of slavery
and
that ia to be
either establish or prohibit it,
it is. then we
the issue, as we honestly believe
favoring its prohi.
prefer to go with that party
a political evil. We
bition, believing it to be
to exIt
unnecessary
deemed
have heretofore
sentiments publicly on
press our individual
that the
the sulyect because we hare
be left to reguiieople of the territoriesinwould
own way, but
their
late their institution*
: Shall slavery be rs.
now the isaue is presented
tablished or prohibited in our pnblio domain {
take aides, and no
must
we
In auch a contrat
man can be ailant.

supposed

Tho Democratic organs in this State arc
each other
now chiefly occupied in naniling
the terrible defeat just susand in

charging

tained by their united boats to each other's
doctrines and acta. The fight ia now likely
the famoua one
to be as uncompromising aa
and to leave the combatants in
of

condition.

Robert C.
A* Old Wiiio's OriJno*.—Hon.
"I aa a ReSchenek said in a recent speech :
eonasrratlve Whig,
publican because I an a
and always have been. I ass tor the Constitu.
tion and the Union, and who is not? and I
hold to the interpretations that seventy years
had given to that Constitution.
of our

And the main purpose of the RepnbUean party
Is to put an end to this donbis dealing policy
not to dodge it
upon the question of Slavery,
and avoid it, bat to met and settle It by returning to the policy of the early day* of the

government."

body, are unwilling as
Tenth Di»trict— Pi$calaquis.—Phineaa TolHreckinridge to bear witness against the exertions of slavery, although they constantly cry man.
out against its injustice to the chief. I have
Eleventh District— Somtrul.—Iliram C.
never doubted, and, assuredly, it is now too
Blunt.
Iste to doubt, that all that Is needed to purchase Warren, Nathan F.
thoir full support of the broadest demands of
Twelfth District- Franklin.—Z. Morton
full
a
support
the Institution, is its promise of
of them In return. In the South, all parties Vaughan.
Tiiirteekth District— Oxford.—John C.
defend the relation of master and slave ; they
even go to the extent of ascribing to it a Di- Hubbard, E. 0. Harlow.
vine parentage. What Democrat in the North,
All

as a

Republicans.

Christy's Ethiopian Minstrels.
This talented band of Ethiopian

perform*

adrertiacment in thia paper.

QT Wc understand that Win. I). English
propoaea to occupy tho new City Hall aoon
after its dedication.
A Man to be Hour.
Thia ia not a very startling announcement.
There are always men to be hung, beside a good
many others who (in the world's judgment)
richly deserve hanging. Dut only think of the
crime for which a man now liea under aentence
of death in Camden, Arkansas, aa we find reported in The St. Louit Ktprttt:
A Max Srxtkxi'kd to be Hcko roa Cixccla*
tino Tub N. Y. Tbidckk.—Some time since a
very respectable and well-known cltlienofHt.
Louis, named ilenry A. Marsh, established a
Hubaenews dejwt at aome point in Teias.
riaently, he established other depots in Camden,
since
A
few
Tenn.
and
days
Ark.,
Memphis,
he received an order at the Camden depot for
matter
As
a
Y.
Tribune.
fifty copies of the N.
of business, Marsh undertook to fill the order,
and the |tackage arrived in due course of tim«,
It having
while he was absent at Memphis.
been noised about Camden that the Tribune waa
about being circulated, through tho melium—
indirectly, however—of Mr. Marsh.acvmmittee
of three men were appointed to go after Mr.
Marsh and bring him back to Camden. Accord,
ingly. they proceeded on their mission, and,
one night, captured their uniu»|x<cting victim,
in Memphis, and conveyed him on board a
steamer, and locked him in a state room. The
captain of the boat, on learning their intention,
refused to convey the party, and they were
obliged to convey their captive across the river
in a yawl. Arriving in Camden, Mr. Marsh
was arraigned on the charge of circulating seditious and incendiary documents, was convicted and unUnctJ to bt hung. Time was however given him to send for Lis wife, and permission granted him to procure from cititensof
St. Louis a certificate or former good character,
respectability, and loyality. The wife of Mr.
Marsh arrived in this city, enroute tor Camden
snd is stopping at Uarnum's Hotel, awaiting
the completion of a ]>etition already signed by
many well-known citisens,of all political parties
For the relief of the unfortunate man, whose
unly crime is embraced in the faithful discharge
i>f his business relation. Mra. March will leavt
for Camden to-day with the |>etition, numerously signed, with the heartfelt prayer of the
citiiensJofBt. Louis lor the safety of her husband from the hands of fanatical fire-cating

liciiuai|>uiuiiii*,

our honor, our interests, our |>eo|dv?
dignity,
It la unlawful! If ao, then how great baa been

the outrage practiced upon us. The time has
come for us to take aidea. to turn our facea
either to the North or to the South ; those who
look u|>on the ground will be crushed to powder Iteneath tho massy wheels of the chariot
tearing the ark of our destiny.
Fellow-citiiens another gold-bearing State,
of large agricultural capabilities, la about to
rise on our western bonier. Those who are
atriving to people it are moving from the North
On the
and the South toward the Territory.
one hand, you will discover your kinsman and
the
manufactory,
the
from
farm,
ueighbora,
and the work-ahoit, carrying with them the institutions of freedom ; ou the other hand, you saptora.
will observe the master and hia ignorant and
vicious bondmen, dragging after them the inOwnership or Mount Washington.—A letThe one aeek peaceful
stitution of slavery.
from the Whito Mountain* make* the folter
homes, where by honest industry they may su]>in reganl to the long disputj" >rt families and educate free-born children ; lowing statcinent
the other will breed children for the market, ed question about the ownerihip of the dome
two
These
and blast the earth into barrenness.
jf Mount Washington :
classe* of emigrants will battle for the supre"
that
side
side
Mr. David Pingree, of Salem, Mas*., purnot
live
can
;
for
by
they
macy,
shased from the State of New Ilampehire, tome
isimposaible. Ilavo we any sympathy to extend
as
to
unconcerned
we
to either T or are
entirely
lean ago, a large tract of land, the line runhow the contest may terminate! If we desire nine, aa waa auppoaed, over Mount Washing,
the success of the des|M>t whose gang trudges ion, from a point on the Littleton road, under
About the aame
with heavy and broken step, to the clanking of the west bate of the range.
from
the chains and the sobs of the desolate, we will lime, another individual made a purchase
and
support Mr. Itreckinridge. If however, we the state of the land immediately adjacent,
that
fact
the
have been able to cut ourselvea off so far from oore recent survey have proven
his adthe impulses of a true humanity or to be una- aeither Mr. l'engree'a line nor that of
ble to choose, or if we have become false enough rerse claimant, wai originally correctly laid
tha
to decline to choose between the two orders, jut. The mountain Itself had thus far, by
between right and wrong, we should sustain jreat local attraction through which its intsrwould beour representative man. lal iron treasury bribes the pole and the comhe
Douglas:
But If we have brain, and heart, and soul en- Msa to ever conflicting decision, set the devices
last
ough to appreciate the doctrines of Jefferson, >f engineer and surveyor at naught. Themakes
and the trials of the poor ; if we should bless mrveys, with improve! compass, which
that community which move* with light and :his very obstacle subservient to the truth, Is.
elastie tread to the sons of the idoi'^hman, the ; lowever, said to have scientifically established
hum of the rapid wheel, and the ring of the Mr. Pcngree's proprietorship ; it is now only
anvil, we will distinguish our duty, and do it leeding a public confirmation to render him
regardless of denunciation, knowing that God he single and rtcognlxed owner of Mount
and all good men will be with us ; we will vote Washington."
for Mr. Lincoln. When the harvest shines in
Bato I/orr, 8cven Persons Diownto—One
gold, let no one be ls;gard. When victory is
within our reach let no one quail. When do- | (avid.—In the gale of Sunday last, which waa
to
a
surrendered
be
not
minion is offered, let it
luite severe on the Atlantic coast, the brig Mafoe. I have somewhere read that when Oaudet , •y Pierce, Capt. Cliffonl, from Ilangor, bound
was taken by Maria Antoinette into the room j br this port, with a cargo of lumber consigned
where the Dauphin of France was sleeping, be , o Messrs. Pierce and Rowland, was cape lied
moving aside the curling hair which overahad- , ibout twelve milea east of Chatham Lights,
owed the countenance of the Mr boy, and, | Tape Cod. There were on boanl, the Captain,
kissing him, said to the mother, 'educate him nate, steward t four hands, ami the Captain's
And I say wn, aa Intelligent lad about seven yean of
for liberty, madam—it is the life.'
to you, to all. educate yourselves for liberty ft (
is the condition ot yourselves. Our fkthers
This was about nine o'clock In the forenoon.
fought for freedom, and ascomplished it; our When the veeeel capsized, she lay at first ou her
fathers valued freedom, and bequeathed it| >eam ends, and while in this condition,the crew
and, it true to ourselves, like them we will de- nade endeavors to get out lumber for the purfend it to the last—lo Iht la$t.
>ose of making rafts, but before this could be
tccomplisbed, she rolled entirely over. The
Tu« Cotton Cboi*. TIio Now York Sftip- < :aptain and steward got to a boat, leaving the
1 nate and the crew on the bottom of the brig
ping Ititl publishes lU annual statement of intl in the water. The mtte, Fraak Varnums,
tho cotton crop of tho United State*, from ! 14 years of age and without family, waa the
1
one known to have been saved.
which it appears that tho crop for tho year >nlv
\ arnuma clung to the wreck, and kept the
ever
the
was
largest
18G0,
ending August 31,
'aptain'a child with him until the poor boy
from exposure and waa washed away. He
made, tho nggregato being in excess of all < lied
tent his place upon the wreck by thrusting his
hut tho most sanguine estimates. The total j inife into a worm-eaten spot upon the keel,
the <lav one after
amount is 4,975,770 hales, against 3,831,* tad "holding on." During
mother of bu comrades was washed off or died
481 in 1858-9. Tho total export* to foreign rom chill, the storm raging with great furr.
Once or twice he waa washed from the
porta for tho year just closed were 3,774,173 ! lut managed to sustain his held, till thewreck,
BriU
took
2,0C9r
Britain
which
Great
of
bales,
sh schooner, Robert If. Dexter, Capt. R. II.
the
north
from
Scotia
to
thia
Nova
Dexter,
port with
432 bales, France 589,587 hales,
ilaster of Paris, came to his rescue and took
counother
and
bales,
295,072
of Europe
When Uken off he waa
dm from the wreck.
i oo much exhausted to speak, and bad not tuU
tries 220,082 hales. A very largo
when brought
from
his
recovered
exposure
y
to Great
of the increased crop has boen sent
nto this port to-day on. the Robert II. Dexter.
cottho
all
at
j It is believed that all the rest of the crrw were
Britain. The stock on hand
' oet. as the sea was running too high to allow
on tho 1st of Sep*
this
of
country
ton ports
be boat ia which the captain and atewanl atdomestic
The
bales.
empted to escape, to live aoy length of time.
terobcr was 227.708
-«Veic
/Tares Palladium.
bale*.

J

proportion

consumption

was

j

j

j

987,043

lotW The diaeaaei of Douglas which hare
arferad with tha diacharga of hia publio du1 iaa an thus «num«rated t
Whara vaa DuugUa when tha bomcttc*! bUl
waaad tha Sanata T Ht kmi ikt font.
Whara via Douglaa whao tribataa of mpcct
Ht had the plturitf.
rm paid to Srodariek T
orCoxsoUHO.—The national Dtnotratic
Whan wm DougUa when tha Dtria rtaolu.
expresses great symgan, the Bangor Union,
1 iona paaaad tha Sanata T III had Ut dyttnttry,
in Um following anpathy with T. M. Hayes,
Whara w*a DoogUa whan tha bill for tha *4.
First District:
the
la
defeat
of
his
nounoement
1 iltaioa of Ktoaaa eama up in Um Sanata ? Ht
that
Ooodwia,
states
A private despatch
Ikt Uml Ctmplsmt.
is eleeted to Coagress la the First i md
Whara vill ba ba on tba 0th of Novmbar,
1,300 aa>
District, oyer Hayes, Bfvmtifr, byskunk
and
was the old flcht of
rbea Lincoln la alaotad IWdaat T Ha will ba
jority. It-of
little eonseqacace to the Dtaoo,
/
h«*lg«bog
ip Bait Blvar, with Ikt mtUlifrukt,
wh»ch
whipped."
racy

Complete

census

returns from New

Hamp-

The population
shire hare been furnished.
it waa 317,904.
In
1850
320,175.
number*
mora than
The increase is 8212, or a little
cent.
half
a
and
per
two

Republican,

PorcunoB h Bosroa,—Ths? population of
C»a*m B.
A Dwoubui Exaumo.
0f Bach, bu executed from Boston, according to the oensus Just token, la
la 1830, 138,788. ItenM la ton
memory ft vwy eorrect picture of lb# old Con- 177,902.
gregational Chureh, which ni horned July 8, years, 39,114.
1RJ0, and the plttin has 1mm Lithographed in
Mm. 8cmia at m Wan.—Boa. Ckirld
Boeton, in ft neat admirable manner. Mr. Sumner will address the
people of Chicago .and
Granger ha* performed a public service in thoa five other
places Id Illinois, to bsdsstgiatsd by
(
In
an
putting enduring ahapa
enduring like- the Chicago Republican Coaalltw, during tha
neaa of ft building aroand which claater many
Presidential campaign.
hallowed fteaoclatiou and memorlea- and which preeent
'
has beea forwarded to Miss
for many yeara waa • landmark dear to the

a*A*on, Eaq.,

!

fyAoinritotloa

i a habitant* of 8aco. The drawing la vary ac- Harriet Lane, President Buchanan's nieoe, to
curate, and brlnga back the old Chareh Into Ua open the Ball with the Prince of Wal«a at tha
pration* daya in all Ita freahneea. Mr. 0ran- New York Academy of Music.
low price of 91,00
ger furnlahee copiea for the
DnoorniT or a New PljUH.— Watkingfon,
to all who may wlah, and wa are quite aura that
*fp<. 17.—A new planet wu disoovered at tha
taken.
be
will
of
them
number
a large
National Obeervatory, oo Saturday night. Its

a
A Rich Cmr.—New Bedford, Maaa., ha*
to the
wealth
of
acoording
greater aggregate
United
population than any other city In the
In caee of an equal distribution ol
Statee.
to every male cltiien of the plaoe,

I

right aaeeaetoa if 30 boon, 4 mtnutee, and ita
declination Sdegreee 23 minute* South.

York Co. Agricultural Society will
]'itaW
annual

boM

Cattle Show and Fair at Baoo, tha
3d week in October, Tuesday, Wednesday and
property
the amount would be more than £4,300 each, Thursday, 9th, 10th and 11th.
and if divided among all the inhabitant*, every
OT Washington city has new a population
receive a eum
man, woman, and child would
whites aed 1,814 slaresf making a to>
I* 933,* of 49,380
valuation
total
The
91000.
exceeding
and a gain of 31 rTJ7 since 1890.
a poll to! of 31,400,
malee
of
number
the
paying
113,000-,
The slaves have increased 300 ; the whites hava
tax of 91.^0 each, 3,317. -KxcKangt.
Increased nearly 33,000.

|y A. 8. Thurneck of Lexington, Mo., merchant and tax-payer, for voting the republican
ticket headed by Cardenhira for Ooveraor, at
the recent 8tate election, ha* had hia house fired, hi* property deepoiled, and haa been compelled to leave town becauae the mob became eo
Airioua aatoaeek hi* life. Where one man ia
treated thua, ten thousand are awed into silence

fy Five hundred thousand families have
tested the efficacy of Bedding's Itusssia Salva
in the curs of burns, scakli, eats, bruises, and
Bekl everywounds of every description.
where for 33 cents a box.

Taa Thibd CoxoansiosiL Dmraicr.—Fiftyfour towns in the third district givt FsssiaJsn
and aubmlaaion Lby the natural fear that they 9433, and Johnson 8337. The five towns to
the coins in* gave, in 1838, a majority of 19 tor
may be ; hence the boaated unanimity of
8outh. Nowhere will the election of Lincoln Johnson. If there is [no gain or loss la then

George Christy, (ol the world re- aad Hamlin be hailed with mora profound, Fessenden's plurality will be 887.
nowned Chriaty'a Minstrels) aa their leader, though quiet, gladness than by the million
jy The two wings of the Democratic party
white hatera of slavery in the elave atatea.
are to aing in Union Hall next Monday eve.
in Wisconsin, havs been disputing as to which
Hiddkx Darokm or the »*a.—T&s ttonoin- Judgs Cats of that Stats belonged. He has
ning Sept. 34, at 8 o'clock. It ia noedlen
to aay that thia company ia tho beat now lu Adiertiter mentions that In recopi ertng th« settled the question, however, *y coming out
it for Lincoln.
travelling. They come with a long pro- guano packet ship Josephene at that port
to bo expected that they June last, the swonl of a sword-fish was di» I We refer oor reader* (o the advertisement of
it
ia
and
gramme,
the Teasel unBcaidcs they haTe with coTered broken off in the hull of
will get a ru«h.
Granville Mean, Agent (or the Mb of tho
der it* counter, and about four feet forwanJ Shawmut
Go
feet
12
African
them tho
high.
Company's Clarine Coal Oil. From
giant,
from the rudder post, it having pawed through
bia wall known reputation in the trainees, we
their
See
a good Beat.
to
order
in
get
early,
the copper, the felting, and a three inch plank,
en, with

and he would not
advise us to take sides with white labor, lrat he
ahould be thought a man, nor with black labor,
One
lest lie ahould be thought a woman.
word! 8|>e«k! Act! Let u«, also, hare an
a tongue to threaten, an arm to
to
terrify,
eye
execute. Why ahould we not maintain our

Augustus Sawyer

history

nedy.

.nr. IMIIglU III n Jiuiuiirni
neuter gender,

James Sawyer
Lewis L Small
Jabes Smith (estate)
John T Smith
Samuel Smith
*
Daniel L Somes
Charles Staples
Jos Staples 'id
Marcus Staples
K (1 Stevens
l»aniel Stlmson
John Peter Suhr
Win II Thomi>son
John Tuck
Jonathan Tuck
Jeremiah Wadlin
Samuel White
Mrs KlbridgeH Williams
Cornelius W ilson

Democratic

Read the
for liberty aad true democracy.
Fourth District—JKVn nrbtc.—Caltin Hopwords of one who was elected to the present
kins, James A. Ricknell, Warren PercivaL
Congress, as be was, and is still a true demoFin* District— fValdo.—Otis Kaler, Nacrat :
Amoa Pitcher.
thanjPierce,
Democracy, originally, was 'hostility to every
Sixth District— Hancock.—John Dridgee,
form of tyranny over the mind of mennow
it is the handmaid of a more galling and de- J. M. Noyes.
Seventh Dietrict— Jl'aihington.—Joseph
basing slavery than ever before existed in a
Chriatianised nation? In this rwpeot there is
J. Redman.
Granger,
no real distinction to be drawn between the two
Eighth District^-.! root took.—Jotham DonI
parties professing to sustain Democracy.
take pleasure in making the admission that nelL
there are not many notable individual excepNurrnJDiiTRitT— Penobteot.—John Benson,
tions; but still the adherents of ilr. Douglas Wm. C. Hammatt, Jabei True.
those of Mr.

giant of the

Thomas Quinby
Joel S Huberts
John Roberta
II K I loss
Thomas k Leonard Humery
Saco Water Power Company
S & B (las Company

some

one

inridgeand Douglas reply, Nothing! Nothing!
Hay nothing ! do nothing ! .Most consistent
Democracy this, to elevate Liberty by thrusting Freedom beneath the heavy hob nailed foot
of Slavery ! Mr. Urecklnridge is the Jubitcr
Tonans of slavery, and he would not have us
get excited on the suebjet or his noise might
cease to affright us.

l'epperell Manufacturing Co

Beaate.

Last year Arooetook elected
Senator, but now abe has elected a republican.
The 8enatora elect are aa follows :
¥i*n Vmtcr—York.—Nathaniel 0. Mar•hall, John 11. Goodenow, Leonard Andre we.
mirable and eloquent speech of the Hon. John
Second DiermiCT— Cumberland—N. J. MilHickman which we commend the consideration ler, Sewall.N. .Gross, Nathaniel Peaae, Warren
of those of our northern democrats who, lov- U. Vinton.
ing liberty, still vote against It. We an thankTimed Dutrict— Lincoln.—Jesse 8. Lyfotd
ful that many life long democrats came boldly Rufus
SyWester, Robert £. Rider, Henry Kento the polls in our State on the 10th, and voted

norant ; they have not read in vain; and they
know that it is uncongenial to wrowth, and advancement. and virtue. They Know that for
more than half a century the spread of slavery
was discouraged and rcsisteJ, and that the
was
power of Congress to prevent Its extension
admitted both by woru and deed. They know
that this power Is now denied flatly, and that
we are forced to allow that it has constitutional guarantees upon every foot of our soil outside of State limits. And yet who of them all
takes such a position of resistance U> these new
claims as to make us feel secure In his hands T
There is not one. The reason for this is but too
of Democracy, from a
apparent. The soul
spirit of freedom, has become changed into a
the equality of man.
denies
It
spirit of slavery.
Its sympathies are for the South, and against
the North. It has bccome a synonym of sectionalism. There is a glaring danger threatening our very existence : a deadly serpent coils
itself, in o|«n day and Wore our eyes, around
the vitals of the Republic, and Democracy
heeds it not. Slavery Infuses its poison into
the life blood of the North, paralysing our
to
powers, and yet Northern Democracy seem
the act. Do they not see—do we not
approve
all see that the interests of freedom and slavery
conflict, and that Government is wielded for
the benefit of the despotism T It is not recorded against the Democratic party that they sustained the most flsgrant of frauds in Kasnas to
crush out rightfUl rule T That they exhausted
artifice to foroe a slave state Into the Union
against the wish of the people, and to exclude
free States in dcflance of the popular will, and
in violation of their own determined legislatit. n T Are there the fruits of teachings of Jefferson? Can this be the old Democracy! Is
it not the newT What ahall we aay, what do,
finding that 1'residents pledged to do our views,
to do right, fearing the South, turn Arnold-like
to betray us to work out iniquity ? What ought
we tit say, what do, when Cabinets are so choand offices
sen, Senatorial committees selected,
everywhere filled, as to subsidise the North for
the agrandiieinent of the South to enable them
to rule over us forever! The friends of llreck-

Stephen Hooper (estate)

Legislature—The

The Repoblicaas hare elected ntrj member
of the 8UU Senate (31) by Urge m^joritiea.

speak, declaims aeainst either its
principles or its practices f They are not ig-

Mary Hooper

about tho

The Republicans celebrated ths an nl versary
of the battle of Drandywlacby a dim meeting
on the battle-ground Sept. 11, at which otct
13,000 persons assembled. Dayard Taylor the
well known author presided, and at five differeat stands eloquent speeches were mads.
We give tbe following extracts from the ad-

trusted to

UtHil Hooper

Kilkenny,

The int

1

can confidently recommend this oil to our read,
and judging from the sise of the weapon it must
iriua very superior article. Get a food burnthe
into
solinches
fifteen
some
have penetrated
er, a good lamp, and good oil, and you will b«
is
stern
the
composed.
id wood-work ot which
delighted with the article.
In passing through (he plank it bad opened a
sto.
Urge crack, which in any other part of the A Good Ok*.—John P. Hale told a good
Teasel would hare caused a serious leak. The ry at Manchester the other day. A clergyforce with which the fish struck the brig must man was preaching upon the dnty of carrying
hare been terrific. It is believed that in moat christian principle into the [politics and to the
therecase* the sword fish in attacking ships, mistake polls. A democrat was In high dudgeon
"
them for whales or other marine monsters. The at, declaring that be had come oat for OU

j

|

New Bedford Mtrcury thinks that many Tea- Abe."
sels founder from the attacks of this powerful
QT Gen. E. W. Benson, of Weet£el«l, Morrow
and destructiTe fish.
county, Ohio, an old aoklier of the war of 1813,
Mr. Douglas was and % life-long Democrat, has eome out lor
iKFLt'ExcEoi Dowlas.
a card In which he aaye ho
urged to Tisit this State, his friends assuring Lincoln, publishing
fur hie ancient party
him that he would rally the Democracy and has waited long enough
he advisee all hie old follow
achiere a victory for Smart which could not b« to improve, and
to do likewise, spending their lasl
obtained without such aid. Douglas came, and soldiers,
the scrvioe of an boneat leader.
made a speech In 13 cities and towns in the years in
stale. The result Is a democratic Ion in those
Noruiwa to Wui—1The executors of a ladjr
places in the aggregate over the vote of 1838, named Desmond, who died at Brampton, Engof thirteen hundred and ft/ly-eight rotet
land, in last May, sold the extraordinary numThe Democracy of this city lost 32U of this num- ber of 1N0 silk dreeees, 700 velvet mantles, 200
ber.

Owut Wipe Awake Demosstiutio*.—1There
Is to be a great Wide Awake demonstration in
the city of New York, on Wednesday, the 3d
of October, which will probably be tbe grandest political gathering which ever occurred in
this county.
Large delegations will go from
every northern State, and from nearly every
county and town in some of the Statca.
Home of our Portland coni|Miiics talk of going, having had a generous offer of the hoepltalities while there, of one of our former
townsmen. We think the llail Splitters and
Continentals would nuke a sensation even in
New York.
The Bangor boys are making their calculations about getting there, and a strong delegation will probably attend.—Port/and j1 drertit-

er

It would not surprise us if now and then a
Wide Awake from Old York should be there
Couldn't our Portland friends make
also.
some arrangement with their Portland and New
York line of steamers to take all who want to
water
go from this section. A trip across the
this season of the year, if the weather should
be good, would be pleasant.

at

bonnets ami upwards of 100 pairs of shoee,witb
innumerable kerchieb and ecarib of all color* of
the rainbow, which had been purchased by tha
deceased lady within ten years of her death.
Statk Show a*i> Fai*.—The State AgricuU
tural Society have arranged matters on the
most liberal soals for its Show and Fair which
is to open in Portland on Tuesday of next week
the iOth Inst, and to continue for the three following days. Our advertising oolutuus to-day
contain a notice of the Fair and Show to which
we
sn

|

invite attention.

interesting one.

The fkir

promises

to be

A correepondent at Anderson, Ind., eends to
the Trbuue the following account of th« condition of politics in that State:
'Indiaua ii awake. In this place in two evening* above a hundred young men Join*! tlie
Wide Awakis. Thre is no count/ town in tko
8ute when then la not similar organisations.
The entbuiiaim i» higher and deeper than ia
183G Lincoln will carry Indiana by over 10,000
Indiana ii not doubtful.'

Bad Accidcht.—A party of Are persons, beCOOPS.—The Western longing in Koekland, Me., returning from
merchants say that they are quite astonished camp meeting at North port on Sunday, in an
to see how jiolite the New York merchants are
open Mil bout, were capsised when oppoeitu
becoming to them. A few mtnths ago the Camden harbor, and Mrs. Dr. Colby, Mra.
and
the
southerners received every attention,
gentlemen from the prairies found that no ex- Nancy Ilopkina and Miaa Jameeon were drowntraordinary civilities were wasted upon them. ed. Mr. Thoropeon and wifa were rated by
Uut it happens that the wheat crop at the west
clinging to the boat alter being in the water
i> oulte as good as the cotton crop at the Mouth,
a achooner bound to
and now the trader* from the region of fertile some thirty minutes, by
wheat fields find that they are treated with a New York, which carried them back to Camconsideration which is quite refreshing. They den.
begin to think that the New Yorkers can, if
need be, easily ehange their gods, and from cotPolitical Ixtdleuahcu nr Iiaixou.—A cor-

I'OUTEKESS

AND THK

worshippers become wheat
Providtntt Journal.

ton

worshippers.—

respondent of the Chicago rrm, writing from
Egypt." g'*« detail* in regard to the manU
festation of political intolerance la that notion
"

Am Editok's IIaidest Wobk. Every one
whohashad any experienoe in the newspaper
busineea will heartily concur in the views presented by a Virginia paper, in the following
article: "Many people estimote the ability of
a newspaper and the industry and Ulent of the
editor, by the quantity ot editorial matter it

of Illinois. A Sabbath School library haa been
burned near Mount Vernon, because the book*
were regarded aa containing abolition doctriaa.
School teachers dismissed and the aa lanes of
ministers were curtailed on aecouat of their
predilections for Rcpublkanlam.

frothy writer to pour out daily columns ot
words, his ideas may flow in everlasting floods,

NirrCiikb* roa Aaooarooa.—Thirty.aino
in Aroaatook county give Waahburn 1,498, Smart HON. The remaining towns and

contains.

It ia

comparatively

an

easy task for

a

and yet his paper be a meagre and poor concern.
Uut what to the labor and toil of such a man, to
that Imposed on the Judicious, informed editor,
who eiercisse his vocation with an hourly consciousness of its responsibilities and duties to
devote himself to the conduct of hto paper with
the same care and assiduity that a sensible law-

towns

Plantations, in IbSO,
jority of 1M.

carta

Desaooratio major-

We hare elected Republican Repreeentativea
In two out of the three Dlatricta,—the northern ia yet In doubt.
All th« Republican County officers are elected, thla being the first time that RepubUcaniam
haa triumphed In tbia border oouaty.

yer bestows upon a suit, or a humane physician
to a patient, without regard to show or display.
(7* The population of New Hampshire la
Indeed to but a small portion of the work. The
an increaae of only 8,000 In
industry to not even shown there. The care, placed at 337,000,
raiaee admirable
the time employed in selecting to tkr the moet ten yeara. New llampehire
"
but aha can't keep them all.
Strong
people,
important
an her eons, but rocky an her shorn." aa
for thorn read
XT A meeting wu held in Rocheeter on lb* Ulyaaea said of Ithaca,—bat
8tate don't hart much of
7th inaL, tbe mult of a c«U aigned by 412 aoil, for the Granite
"the wild aea shore."
Americana, all of whom Toted for Fillmore, that romantic thing,
which call, publiahed with tbe full liatof namea
jy The universal Cough Remedy, tor all
Id eeversl papera, dec (area that reeing no prac- Lung Complaints, and tha TOLU ANODYNE,
of
election
tbe
aid
tical way in which tbey can
the great Nuralglc Specific, are bow advertised
Dell and Everett, they bare reeolved to eupiwrt in our columna tor the first time, although they
Lincoln and Hamlin, aa tbe beat and only
have been aucoeaafully used aii or seven years.
tentative left for their political action.
We learn that the valuable character they posof Cleve- seaa la owing to a new law ia pharmacy—that
Fourth Cum Cmn.-The citiee
are typee of a
everything In nature waa created (or a speeffio
land, Detroit and Milwaukie
now
claaa of oommunitiea In the United Statee,
of the mediand acattered purpoee. The perfect adaptation
rapidly increnaing in number, Tbe ceoiui re- cines to thla natural law haa called special atwidely throughout all aeetlona.
ua to eompare tb* tention to them.
There are ao iagredieata in
turn* now at band enable
towna named thoa:
it la aaid, that will injure the motl
imputation of tbe three
composition,
1860
1830
I no
delicate conatltutlon.
34 034
»,01<»
43,000
Milwaukie.
21,019
*1,834
33,813
Deln.lt.
17* The coolest thing Mr. Douglu hu don*
47,034
43,330
38,316
Cleveland,
vu hia taking op tbc protection dodge, lbs
Milwaukie lathe commercial centre of Wie- other ilty, la PtiujflnBli. lit all bat witd
eonain, and Detroit of Michigan, bat Cleveeoel
land ia tbe depot of a State. They have all •boat the folorn State of Pennaylranla'a
!!•
grown op on the baala of tbe lake trade. In tbe and iron ; bat the tain were all ia hie *jr
rank with places we may Include Providence, hu ertr been a fret tracer, arrtr giving the
New Haven, Roc heater, Norfolk anil l'ortecaiue the ai«J of hie rote or hia vole*
month. Va., Charleeton, Naahville aad Port- protection
of M Polk, Dal.
land. Me., and there are a number of other in Congnaa. He vm Ihiakinff
floonahing towna which have not yet reached laa and the tariff of '48("—which tariff, by
the aame amount of population, but are enrely the
bye, he helped to kill ia 1840.
deetlned to do *o. Placee like Buffalo, WaahN.
San
Praaciaco,
Newark,
J.,
Albany,
ingtnn,
RTTbe Lincoln mia meeting at Rochester
with a population wader 100,000and eioeeding on frldar Im» was one of the moet remarkable
tbe
third
-Yerll
claaa.—Pkila.
areata ofthe political campaiga bo* |oi>| for30,000, oocupy
ward. The call tor the meeting was aiffaed by
imrina
"*•
•? ""pportere of Mr.
Greenof
FUWeta 1857. and who, ia fcet, hare aever
Wbasiio a Wtr*.—A poor maa
to
?oted
a Republieaa ticket The epeakere vera
ock, Scotland, lately applied to a magietrnte
tbe poor aho formerly Americana ; and the whole pro
have two of hie children admitted oa
'Surd aa Impreaaire iadieatioa of the
ecfellaf
the bailiC
roll. •• How many have yon T" enid
Initk tUt the great body of the Aaartoaaaof
•• All
wi*
r'
oae
M
'Oh,
by
Ntw York hare made up their miada to rote
Five aad twenty."
for Aium Lmooui of UliaoU.'— TriH»f.
fcortb."
no, air, I am wearing tbe

al-j

A OABD.

A Saa Snrurr.—AmbmI To-rnaend.a justios
Coca>co IUu.
Whitehall, Engltml, rtpwrti
of ik» i«m*
CWapaay No. J, of Dow, Uk«
fif<M
Cocheeo
that oa ibe*Wth uH., while sailing ia Whiteof retarnlag their *lneere thank*
(hi*
ball harbor, he saw what appeared to be a «*• to the fldluwlag Kir* CouipanlM of lliddetord and
aboat twenty-Are or thirty fret ia

srrpeot,
smoo
To the Triumph Ratio* Compaay N amber I.
length. U presented a bsautiftd aj>|>earene«\
having large, brilliant scale* of a yellow hue. C>pt C. II. Morton, tor their munificent recaption
attention,
The areata re carried £ita bead about six (W gentlemanly eoartaaiea and eorutant
—

during our »tay la BlddtA.nl t among which atten
tion* itand* pruBilaeat Um lUcepUon IMnntr and
Ball, m*caHeiat la the—elree and dtolngai***1
tor tha kindly tow of aentlmaat aad the geaerou*
far tbe mar. impalfe* of tha Klretaan't nature—oar eomtortable
[f Tbe trial of Joha Damery
on quarter* at tha lliddetord lloaee, and the excartlun
Klrfabrih,
at
Cape
Patrick
or
Cassidy
der
to tha foal with attendant I'Lam Bake and Chowwas occluded ia
Ism,
tbe Wtk of February
d«, with ooUatiou prerloa* to oar departure,
was
foand
He
guilty der,
Portland last Saturdayoccailoa* whieh are remembered with lively grat#eatea*e was
of Harder ia |the «re« Idegrse.
Itade. To tha Plueeer Co. No. t of Ulddetord. Nitor
agara Co. No. 3 and iNslug* Co. No. 4. of Jaco,
dcfrrTcd till tkis week
to
geaerou* hoapitalltiee a« appropriate, aa auitad
tx
Tbe
Deer
Msraiau Jtsatao
the want* of the laaor man i—and Baally to Founto
ten thousIsle •skermea ba*e taken from six
tain KngiaeCo. No. X of Dorer, tor kindly reeepand barrets of mackerel tkis season. 80 says Uon oa oar reUirn to Dorer—<r« ev« yea ear.
tientleiuaa of yoar reapectlfo Cum pan lea, the
tbe Xllswortk America*. Tbe Eastport Sentilalute
*'
Tbe macharel still *ontin*e abun- member* of Cu«hc«o Engine Company No. i
nel say*:
la tha gratafUl remembrance and fraternal lore.
dant. an J our people, almost dieouuraged with
JOHN W. RINKS,
Per order.
tbe withdrawal (or some year* pant of the reClerk.
Dorer, N. II.,JepL 21. I•*>.
aourcsa on which tke prosperity of Ike place
taken
bare
courage,and
a(aia
Britinh Olron,
largely depeaia,
seem to do their part to bring about tbe 'good
FOK THE H A1RM
above the surface, aad disappeared on beiag
ser• red at by parties ia aaotber boat. Tbe
pent was also ssea heaJlW shoe*.

tiaie

oomiag.'"

HT Oar (Head, E. If. Banka, ha* added
largely to his stock of Woolen goods, and be

has

anw

the best seVeted assortment of German

Broadcloths, Doe-skins, aad other goods suitable for deatlemen'a clothing, that caa be

foead ia the eewaty, aad thejr will be sold at
prices which must be regarded as unasually
cheap, llaaks kas a large traJe ia these goods
as well aa in other*, aad be always giees perfect satisfaction to those wb* trade with him.
Call and examine bis goods, before purchasing
clsrwhoa.

LiBANox.—uenave

rroeivea

mnr

irum a

CrirnJ is thia always reliable republican town,
who aaya Ae *<*te for Mr. Hnjres io Lebanon
«u 144, imn<i tril'l u «u n|Mrt«<l in our
table, running behind his ticket. Oar friend
*IJ«—"!!*>«■ <a«e one of hi* abusive (peeehe*
I kar* no doubt twenty
in thia town, firing
ra verity mn io«m( thru than we akouM have
W»»i. had We kept away from L«UiMtt.n A
friead fr»m H«U(« also write* us that ike «ut«
of tkat town wu Goodwin fW, II ay re l it inatead of 88. anJ 1J9 aa wu put Jowu iu oar
rrluroa.

era I

ion.—Skotchtga* Tel*$rafh.

Thi Oniwmu* » Jlaucncnm.—The
K. II and Kvervtt Conventi m ia W'orc«*teron
the lJth, nominated Aim* A. l-iwrvtve fur
<JoTtTiKir, ia place of Clifford who declined

DIPIWO'S

who

•Tnor

and

a

Resolutions

gmmei.
The

day

GOLDEX PILLS

FEMALES.
correcting Irregularities and

Infolllnle In
Ins obstruction* froiu whatever
iueees*f\il a» a preventive.

cause

reranv

and always

streagly agiuuat

wore

«r tlie party held
in R<»Un on the name day and

Rr^kinridge wii»£

Conventi m
nnainatnd R. F. Butler of

a

fu*iuu

RENOWNED

\\ ORLD

ror.K,

ONLY,

•WiHHtrelsy

a*

DYM*KI*M1A.

presented

to the elite of New

of the

where.

SPECIAL, NOTICES.

la the

:iki

1U« ju«t

during.
CARD TO
rrlaa, a caaU per bo*, with direction*. Six bo*KM A!tD 6KMTLRMKX !
aa ft»e |l.
to all
Tba auharrtbaf will aaad (Aaa »f fWyi]
N. B.-A tall *at ot III araatrc IIomiopatikand diractiuaa fur aiaklax
who daaira It, tba llaalpa
tbat will, la fbia twu t.. (tpw-iru-a, with Rook of lMraetlnna, aad twenty
a ilafla V*fa/a*/a Ma.
T>m.
$>—*•
Ill«lcbaa,
Plaulaa.
raaiora
I
a <l.t daya.
diOWreat Remedtea, la large vlalt, --rrtta in.
aad ma«baaaa at
'aa, Hailowaaaa. aad all la^arltlaa
do. la plain ca*e, f 11 eaaa of AAeea boxaa, and
tba »kla, laarla* Lka aaa aa .Natura I a la ad ad U
ak<aiM ha >«/T. c/aar, aa»aa/k aai »#a«(i/W. Tbuaa book U
daalrta^ Lka taaipa. wltb fell iitftaMtiuM. 4liwaTbaaa Remedies, by tha tlagle boi or ca*a, are
tu.oa. aa.< vItW. w(U p>aaa Mil M of addr«a*
teal by Mall or expraat, free of charge, to any ad(Wltb ratara r 'T|i)
dreaa, oa receipt of priee. AJdreta
l»a- 1ICUFURKYS A CO„
*"'**
J■ U(y Halldlos*. !*. T.
No. Mi Broadway, Mow-York.
IwJj
Sold by A. Sawyer. Blddeford.
Ax* Tou lnaurod P
Ladlee
aad
Oentlewaen
to
Tounc
Tba wibaerlbar. bavtac baaa appoiatad aa A{aot ▲ Card
Will be Mat to All who deeire it, the reel pa
ft,r aararal of tba kaal laawraaaa IWpaataa la tba
for making a aimpla II*]m, that
eoaatry, U praparad U taka rlaki aa l>walUap^ and direction*
will in Ibw day «, remove pimples, biotchm, tan,
dtc.aa, Marabaadiaa, Aa. Aad alau Marina rtaka aa
fracklea, aad nil impuritiea and ruughoe** of
VaaaaU. rralfbto aad Carxaaa. oa lama oomiilaal tba
akin. Thoee desiring the recijx will j>lea*e
Iblr
a*d
pradL
wltb aalraaajr
bJJraaa. encloeinr 'ii cent*.
CHAft.
nil) TOWXX.
it
Ik* UT7, 8aco, Mua«.
1/rJ*

.AUCTION".
Farm for Sale !

L

nr|U, he told at public auction
lr. T> on Monday tho iMth day ofUe-

on iu«
tober next. iti ten o'clock In Mia forenoon,
of at prlrate
INMML If not prerlo«*|y
Mir. the fttrra owned by the *uh*crlber In llerwlek,
to
on the road leading from North llerwlck village
North
South llerwlck village, about 9 inlle* from
from
llerwlck. 4 mllei from 3outh llerwlek. 6 mile*
Junctlreat Fall*, about'J tulle* from .South llerwlck
fltate, I*
tion, one of the beit wood market* in the
houw
within almost a atone'* throw of the meeting
anil eehool bou*e, ami aUo the railroad, containing
Into
about 1U0 acres of eiccllent land, well divided
li well
mowing, tillage, paiture and woodland,and
Imrn
of
houM,
watered, and Hie building* comlitlng
of
and woortthed, In excellent repair, with a plenty
fruit treeaallln liearing condition. Till* farm,
*clioul and
lying, ai It due*, near good market*.
(Itmeeting. In a good neighborhood, *»topleaiantly
purchater*.—
uated, nretenla great Inducements
to laid
belonging
tool*
of
the
all
farming
Alto,
too nu>
farm, with the hay, «took, and other things
merou* to mention.
from
mile
a
of
about
t
AI*o, another farm lying
con*l«tthe homeitead, containing alxiut 40 acre*.
out* about 7 ton* of
and
of

pood

Ing

tillage land,

pasture

annually.
bay
Person* deslroui of

purchasing a farm are Invited
to call and examine before purcha*lng eliewhere.
*alo.
Term* made known at time and place of
JOHN II AY KM.
U. C. Waluhofohd,

Auctioneer.
6w39

Berwick, Sept. 21, ISO).

York

Ml\ DllUil
Black

Cassimcres,
i

BLACK AND FANCY

DOESK TTVS ! !

Silk Mixtures,
VESTINGS,

&C.,

IN THIS

39tf

nl. Sept. 21,186a

CONCENTRATED
CONCEN TKATE1)
CONCKNTKATED
CONCENTRATED
CONCENTRATED

proceeds

being

Orjrrni, That the |ietitioner give notice thereof
to all person* interested In said estate, by causing
tho Umton k
a copy of thla order to Ik- published in
for
Journal, printed In Illddeford, in said county,
three wrens successively, that tliev may ap|>ear
laid
at
Aflrod.
In
lie
held
to
at a Prol>ate Court
county, on the flrst Tuesday lu Octol>er next, at ten
of the clock In the forenoon, ami show oause. If
of said jiotltion
any they have, why the prayer
should not be granted.

SAM

LEAVEN.
LEAVEN.
LEAVEN.
LEAVEN.
LEAVEN.

Francis Bacon. Register.
Itegister,

Francis Baouu,

—

ance

Onitrtd, That the mid (luardian give notice to
all persons int.-i. -?I. hy ciuslng a copy of thi*
Iii the Union 4 Journnl.
order to l>«
week*
printed In lllddcford, In aald county,atthree
a Probate
that
may
ap|>car
they
successively,
Court to l>e held at Alfred. In said county, on
the flr«t Tuesday In October next, at ten or the
elock In the forenoon, and fhew cause It any they
lia ve, why tho Mine should not he allowrd.
Francis Ilacon, Kc«l«ter.
37
Attc«t,
Franols Ilacon. Register.
A true copy. Attest.

published

CONCENTRATED LEAVEN.

CONCKNTRATKD LEAVEN.

CONCENTRATED LEAVEN.

CONCENTRATKD LEAVKN.
CONCKNTRATKD LEAVEN.
CONCENTRATED LEAVEN.

CONCENTRATED

ON

At a Court of Proliatc held at Lluierlck, within and
for the county of York, on tho first Tuesday In
of our Lord eighteen
Bcptcuilicr, In the year the
lion. E. E. llourue,
hundred and sixty, hy
Ju<tk?v of Mid Court:
of DAI ID
Uuanlian
IK I, MOt'LTO.V, 3d.
TOH'l.t, of Parsonsfleld. In «ald county, a i>< rI hit -nth
nt
mentis.
Iiarlng |.r<—<•
■on non
miaccount of Uuanllaushlp of hli said ward for allow-

COUNTY I
E. II. I1AXKM.

PidiUf.

At a Court of Probata beld at Limerick, within and
Air the county of York, on the llrst Tuesdav In
hunKeptoiniier. in the year of our Lord eighteen
dred and ilxty, by the llou. K. K. bourne, Judgu
of Mid Court:
the petition or JOHN C. JIODflK, Guardian
Of mi:in:itlCK K, IIOIKS K, a minor and child
of Mary A. Hodge, late tf Kittery, In said county,
deceased, prayiug fur llcen«e to veil ami convey, at
title
puldto auction »r private aale, all the right,
and interest of lilt said ward In and to certain real
the
and
tn
said
county,
In
Kittery,
estate, situated
thereof tn put to iuterest; said real eamore iully described In taid petition ■
late

37
Attest,
A true eopy, Attest,

EVER BEFORE OFFERED

LEAVEN.

a CourtofProliate held at Limerick.
lor the county of York, on the lint
In the year of our Lord eighteen

within and
In

At

SHOEMAKERS

Tuesday

hunttcptenilHir.
dred ami sixty, by the lion. fc. K. Iloume. Judge
of Mid Court 1

URASTUS HKIHJLKY, administrator of the estate
Jj of JOTHAM SKlHi LKY. late of Limerick. In
Mid county,decease*!, ha*Int; presented his account'
of administration of the e«Ute of Mid deceased
or tight Welt Workmen, ami u mm/ I'erjrtd
Also. hi* prlraU account against Mid eitatv lor alWorkmen, are wanted I<y
lowance
Ordrrr.t, That the Mid Accountant gire notice
S. NKWCOJM.
Interested, by causing a copy of this
39tr to all persons
J
Libert/ St., Blddeford, Sept. 31, l«en.
order Ut be published In the L'nion tr tnmml, prlnU
ed In lllddefkiril, In Mid county, three week* suciiuv apjKarata Prolate Court
that
they
cessively,
CIDER HILL!
to be held at Alfred. In Mid county, on tht
Or«t Tue«lay In October next, at ten of the
and ihewcauMlf any they
The subneritwr,having purchased an excellent clock In the forenoon,
not he allowed.
hare,
why the miuo should
Cider Mill, i» t>rv|>ared to (rind apples and
Francis Ilacon, Register
Attest,
37
wlah
who
the
cider
for
farmer*
may
prew out
Francis Ilacon, Register,
A true copy. Attest,
Re will al*o
to make.

SIX

WANTED.

at Limerick, within and
At a Court of Probata bald
In
ft»r the county of York, on the first Tuesday
of our Lord
o( thoae who choae to eell them, instead of
heptcuilier, In the yeartha lion. K. K. eighteen
llourue,
and
by
sixty,
hundred
BKNJ. H. JONK8.
making eider.
of Mid Court 1
12,INOO. 4w39.
8aco, (Ferry lload)
tNAS hllANNON. administratrix of the estate
in
of jolly SllJfritOtr. late a( Kennebunk,
acFARMERS, ATTEND 1
Mid county, deceased. having presented her first
deUia
ostata
of
Mid
of
administration
count of
ceased, for allowance:
to
OrJtrrd, That the Mid acoounUnt {Iraofnoticeorthis
all persons Interested, by causing acopy
the
In
threa weekssuccessively
The )>e«t thing In a*e for drawing water from der la be
at llldderonl iu mM
■till nf thMB l» lii liw IWI ilwn. The machine baa t men k Journal, printed
at a Probate Court
beea proved ami tried by the Wat prwlMtl men coiintr, that they mar appear
In Mid county, on tiie first
of oar eouaU)', and decide! l.y them to be the verjr to be held at Alfred.
at
tea of the cloak In
next,
October
bet thing la uee, and more etpeelally for Dinner*. Tueeday In
to eell Iowa or indU the forenoon, and shew cause, If any they hare,
The *uherrltH-r i»
be allowed.
not
should
of
Ibe
a)«<Te
muic
fi>r
York
the
County,
etdaal rlghte
patent, why
For further partte
Francis Ilacon, Register.
on the most reasonable terra*.
37
Attest,
Francis llacoo, Register.
ular* apply to Wn. II. IhiAHDIIAN, Proprietor oi A true copy, Attest,
v.
All order*, by mail w
the right for York Count
otherwise, promptly attended to.
and
At a Court of Probate held at Limerick, within
Sample* ma/ be »een at Cleave* A Kimball**.
in
for the county of York, on the first Tuesday
W. II. BOABDMAX
eighteen
of
our
Lord
September, In the year
»
i*~a. G. K. Uoam*.
hundred and sixty. b)
Blddeford. Aag 1*1 M, 1*0.
Judge of kakl Coart
LITTLKF1ELl),0naff\N the petition of BLUAII
1/ dlan af AI.ny.KT I.ITTI.KVlKl.D, a ml"**
and child of EllMbcth Llttlefleld, deeeased, prayaneing Air llaeasc to Mil an<l couver, at public
tion or prtrate Mle, all the right, title and Interest
situeilate
real
certain
la
and
to
of his mI4 ward
ated In Kennebunk, in Mid county .and the proceeds thereof to put to laterrst 1 said real estate
being mora fully described in Mid petition 1

Pnrchanc tipples !

SJudge

Sept.

BARBER S PATENT MACHINE FOR SALE.

published

prepared

TlHt, It'ORICS,

Chinese Lanterns,
torches,

FOR TllE POLITICAL

CAMPAIGN

!!

mIIE Campaign Torch l» a raperlor artlele tor Pro.
i eeeetoaa, gUJng a brilliant flame, ami baraag
half aa hoar. Price llata mat by malL If daalrad.
Order* from Pe/UieW (/«** or Ladlvidaal* will
meet with prompt attention.
UOLiDEN, CUTTBB * Co^

SaperioAlra-worki,

Ag*au for 5aa4er*on'»
3t A. 30 Federal St, »*m«.
Sw

»

OrjrrrA. That the petitioner rlre notice to all per
of
Interested In Mid aetata, o> eau»(nga copy
this srder to ha published Urea weeks sectissir*la
ly la tha Vni»n J»nm»l. printed at Blddefbrd
aald ooaatjr, that the* may appear al a Probate
lonrt to be held at Alfred la Mid county, on the
In
first Tuesday In October next, at ten ofthealock
the forenoon, and shew cause If any they hare,
of aald petition should not be
the
•ons

{

why

panted.

prayer

37
A true copy,

Attest,
Attest,

Francis
Francis

Mechanics' Exhibition
AT

V PANEUIL AND

Bacon, Register
Uacoa, Register.

QUINCY HALL8,

of tba nUli of DJ.llt'.L
la
IJTTLXrtCLD, JR., late of Kennebunkport,
BOSTON,
Mid eountr,iImmkiI, repreaentlng that the peraooMia
to
al estate of Mid deecaaed I* not raftotant |*y
debt* wbleh ba owad at the tine ofhl*death by
emm of AReen hundred dollar*. and praying for
TO THE PC3LK?.
real
a lleenM to mII and convey ao much of the
as
estate of Mid deeeaaed a* may be new wry Ibr the
charge*)
2wM
payment of Mid debla ami Incidentalnotloa
Barton, Sept. 14, lttfa
thereof
Or4trt4, Tliat the petitioner rive
Into the heir* of Mid deceased and to all |>creons
teracted In Mid eatata, by earning a copy of thla
order to be publUlied fn the I'mn mni Jomrn*!.
The Stockholder* of the City B*nk »re hereprinted la IllddelWrd, in Mid county, three week*
notified that the annual meeting of •»»«!
luoceatlrely, that they mav appear at a Probate
by
on
Court to l« holden at Alfred, in Mid county,
Stockholder* will be held at their Banking
the Ar*t Tuesday in October next, at ten of the Rooms on
the (at day of October next
clock In the forenoon, and ahewcauM. If any they
ihould not l>e at 10 o'clock A. M. for the purpose of choosing
the
of Mid
non

6>t

Insurance
OF

NOW OPEN

IS

cents.

admission,

have,why

prayer

Monday,

petition

Company,
114 Br«a4w»f.

0.\K IILLIO.X DOLLARS.

CASn CAPITAL,..

Auoti, lit July, I860, $1,481,810.27.
"
64,008.07.
Liabilities "

The Home Insurance t'ompanr continue* to loacaln*t Inee or damage by Ar», and the danHllilNM MtiKBtloii m l lr»ai|>ortalk)n, c.n
Urtn* u ferorable u the natare ..| the rt»k« and
Uie real »ccurlty of the iuturcd and of the Coinpaor will warrant.
Loam equitably adju.ted and promptly |»M.
rare

Director* and for the transaction of such other
business a* may come before the meeting. V)
order of the Director*.
E. II. HANKS, Agent, Blddeft*d, Me.
37
8. A. BOOTHBY, Cashier.
At a Court of Prol>ata held at Limerick, within and
Biddeford, Sept. 12th 1860.
Air the county of York, on the flrst Tuesday ia
INCORPORATED 1810!!
Mcpteiuber, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and *l«ty. by the lion. K. K. lkiurne,
Judge of Mid Courti
T*LIZABKTII FENOERSON. named Executrix In
PEOPLE'S REMEDY. Try It. and If It does
li a certain initrument purporting to be Ilia la*t
not prore to he all that I* claimed for It, then
will and te«Ument of ifORY FEXIIERSON, lata eondemn It. This inedictne li warranted to «ure
of Haco, In Mid aounty, deeeaaed, Having presented and eradicate from the system, Llrer Complaint
the Mine for probata
that main wheel of so many diseases ; and warrantOrdrrtd, That the Mid exeeutril give notice to ed to cure Jaandlee In Ita worst forms, all lllllous
of
this
a
all ]>er*on* Interested, hy causing oopy
Diseases, and Koul Stomach, Dyspepsia. Cost IreConn.
Of
order to he published In the Union ir Journal, nes*, llumorsol the Blood and Hkln, Indigestion,
three week* Headaches, f>ltilne«s. Piles. Heartburn, Wrakness,
Mid
In
at
county,
lilddefbrd,
printed
KM
A
AND
ITS,
kindred
CAPITAL
a
Probata
all
at
and
A
roe.
eomplalnts.
and Kerer and
successively, that they may appear
KELNKY'M VEGETABLE PAIN EXTRA C1UR,
Court to l>e held at Alfred, In Mid county, on the
flrat Tuesday In October next, at ten of the clock warranted to care Hheuinatisiu.Hprains, Hwelllnirv
in the forenoon, and shew cause If any they liava, Mplnal Complaints, Palnsof all kinds. Burns, Mralils
ItK.NKWKl>( LOSNRi
why the tald Instrument (hould not be proved, ap- felons, ami all kinds of sores; Throat Distemper. T)0(flCIIM ISSt'KD AND
umi'ImM, upon
or Dlsentery, 1 ruultably adjutted and
proved, and allowed a* the last will and tcataraent Pains in the Htoinaeh, Dlarrhira
by the uuCholera Morbus or Cramps, and other similar Coin, MtUfMtury proof*. in Xtw iwt fa a
of the Mid deeeaaed.
tut
AUTUoMlllD
Uie
bixr
deraigned,
Franci* Bacon, Regiater.
37
Atteat,
plaints.
Franol* llacon, Register.
Prepared exclusively by
A true oopy,Atteat.
K. II. B A Nil it|«ab
lyrU
DR. if. KKLHEY, Lowell. Mas*.
Francis llacon,
Krancl* llaoon.

37
Attest,
A true oopy, Attest

Register.
Register.

Dr. Williams'

Yc^table Hitters*

TIIE

HARTFORD

Fire Insurance Co.,

ON

ly

loured

YORK

thereof
OrArrtd, That the iietltloner give notice
all pers'ina Interested In Mid catate. by causing
three week*
be
a copy of thla order to
at
successively In the Union h Journal, printed
Biddeftird, In said county, that they may appear
In Mid
at
be
held
Ailred,
to
Court
Probate
at a
next, at
county, on the iirst Tuesday in October
shew eauM
ten of the clock In the forenoon, and
Mid
of
the
petition
prayer
If any they have, why
•hould not he
Franci* Bacon, Register.
37
Attest,
Franci* Baoou, Register.
A true copy, Attest.

ORGANIZED MARCH 27, 1800.

President, Jons M. Uoonwia.

Vice President, Lkomamd Annaawa.

Beeretary and Treasurer, 8uadnaci A. Doorasr
William II. TnoMrsoM,
Jo*ATI!AM Tl'l'K,

published

Investing

Thomas II. Coui,
lloHAl'R Poa»,
Tritmiisom
Trustees.
E. II. Banks,
Aar.L II. Jkllrsos,
William Bannr,
Marshall Pi sues,
J
< Jon* it. (loonwi*.
Lkokakd
Andrkws,
Com,
(William llRHitr.
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foreign oountrles. Caveats, Specifications, Assignexements, •ml all Paper* or Drawlngsfor Patent*,
cuted on liberal terms and with dispatch. Researchdeterto
or
work*,
foreign
American
e« made Into
■n n» the iitidltv orutillty of Patents or Invention.,
"—i °i *
—and legal or uther advlco rendered In all matter*
A ^
Patouching the Mine, Copies of the claims ofany
4
Aul^nuicuU
tent furnished by remitting fl.'jO
^ -j
recorded at Washington.
WS
This Agency Is not only the largest In New England, hut through it Inventors have advantages for
uvurlng Patents,or ascertaining the patentability
or Inventions, uti.uritas«ed t>y, If not Imuica.urahly
else where.
•Ulterior lo.any which can be offered them
DISSOLUTION (IK CO-MKTHBUHIF.
Hie testimonlaU given Mow prove that none It
flrm heretofore oiUtlng under the name and
OFFICE
K.N
PAT
T
MORE Hl'CCEM8Fl'L AT THE
ilvloof KLINU. DAVIS £ 1IRADI.KY, U tlill
than tlio suhscrilx'riand n.KUCCOW ISTIIEIIKST
iliuoived
he
111
MTV.
A
by mutual content. Either l»arty I*
AMI)
day
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES
firm name In liquidation.
would add that he has ahundant reason to l>cllcve, autliorlMd to u« Uiu
llfcNRY KLINO.
andean iirove, that at no otheroince of the kind,
somo<lerale.
J. ALLEN DAVIS.
are the charge* lor |irofvsslonal service
ROUERT RRADLBT.
The Immense practice of the suW'llter during .m
'cumulate a vast
years past, has enabled hliu to
Portland, May »i,IWO.
oollectlon ol specification* and official decision*relIII* extensive II-,
hc*lde*
ative to patents. These,
ROIIKRT IIK A OLE Y,
hrary of legal and mechanical work*, and full or.
A VINO jturchawd tho itock of tli« late flrm ot
•ouut* of patent* granted In the Culled State." ana
David
<t llradley. will oontlnue the
offer
Fling,
Europe, render hiui able, beyond ouestlou, tu
•Ulterior faeilltle* for ob.alnlnj imhviiIs.
KIjOI'R AM) ORAIN RUMINESH,
to
to
of
alou
Washington
proey
All necessity
At the old «Und, H7 Commercial Street, (Head of
euro a {talent, and the usual great delay there, are
'.'Itf
Portland iler.)
saved Inventor*.

■S

| 3q

o°-i«
ii aa «>25P<
y

H

Till"

II

here

Paper Hanging*.

TK8TIMONIA.LS,

I reganl Mr. Mdy as one t>r t\ie mn«mpnhH ant AAAA ROLLS OK ROOM PAI'ERS, OK ELEOANT
mrrm/ni practitioners with wliom I have hod offi- UilUU
Mjle«, embracing a treat rarlety of
CHAM. MASON,"
cial Intercom sc.
HA TIN AND GOLD l'AI'KHS,
Commiuivntr of Paltnlt.
t.i
tutM. nt
•'I have no hciitation In asrurln^ Inventor* that
^r.uujcom
they cannot employ a person mart eomprltnl and
»
8aco, May It, I WO.
Irutlu-orlkf, ami tuoro capable of putting their apuu
and
tncui
tor
early
itlicr tlon* in a form to secure
wvurahlecon.lileratlon at Die Patent UUice.
EDM I'M) III UK i;
Late Couiiniuloncrof Patent*,
THE NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE Inlloston, February K"W.
surance COMPANY.
n.
II.
"Mr.
Eddy ha* made for me THIRTEEN
have
I.ornlrd • ( !)••!•■•
application*, on all hut oxk of which patent*
'•

LIFE

Huoh
that one Is netr "<
uniui.takalile proof of great talent and ability on
hi* I' ui lead* me to recooiumeml all luventor* to
a* they may
apply to liiiu to procure their patent*,attention
itolie sure of having the most faithful
rcaronalde
at
and
very
their
on
*towe<l
ease*,

INSURANCE.

Nor. .10, Itt*.

Distributed $112.0*) among IU Polio/ Holder*.
41 In Htoekiand rundiall well
Retaining ♦l,t»U»,<VJ
wcurcd, t<> mil nueli !.•••< n» may ooenr.
They Invite all who wiili t.. Imi Immred to exam
Ino tlielr terin«, condition and aUudlng, beforo entering other c«in|>aniei.
I ain Agent for tho ahoro Company, al«o for »<>t.
eral Mutual and Stock Fire Insurance Companlri
ofthe hent landing, among whieharo thofUco. At

J01IN TAUUART."
charges.
From Henteinber 17th, 1X17, to June 17th, |KV.
the subscriber, In course of hi* large practU*. made
ou ftrjrr rejected applications, SIXTEEN APPEAL!*
EVERY ONE of which was ducldcU In An/aeur, by lantlc, and
M|irlngflcld.
the Commissioner of 1'atunU.
lni|uiro at IvuHr pamk'* Hat 8(orc, or at ay
n. II. EDDY
lyfJ7
rrtldencc, ou Main Street, Naco.
September 1.
D0MINICC8 JORDAN.
lyrOT
THE

Pressed.

ONLY DISCOVERY

Hay,

quantity of pretaed hay of the b««t quality, for
by liio t>alc, by the »ub*orlt>er at Smith1* eor.
MJMUKL BTIMtMIN.
nrr.
t»8
Blddeford, ,<prll 10. IMO.
A

Mle

Wcrlbf wf any Cowdilcucr fer

RKHTOIUNU

Mtlfe In LouiHlana.

anions whom ma/ he

NKD MJRSTO.r,

specially mentioned,

Tkt Ul»ritu» Ctmtdtan,
IIATT IK I. J flU.
J btauli/»l Aflrru nmt

Dmftr,
KBKtt W. trJTSOX,
Jramnt
14 artut.
A Jlut mrtn
Miss Klmherlr pa hi the author of the Octoroon
0.\K TIIOI NAM) DOLLARS for theeiclu.
sire right Ui perforin the muc,—and no other |>arties hare any right to play It.
The iirecise dale of opening end further partlcuUrs will lie given In ftituro advertisement*.
Miss Klinberly will occupy the hall Immediately
on Its oouiplction, ami ll is now expected to Us
readv certainly hy or about the 1st of (let.
All additional particulars may be learned on application to Franc Atkinson, Proprietor of tho Hidjeford House.
IVople In neighboring towns should make up
surslon parties to corno and see the Octoroon.

37

For Mule.

r>shares" Itlddeford Dank Ktock,
"
"
ID Ahares Manufacturers' Hank Stock.
.1 Shares "City lUnk "Stock,
2 Circular t»aw» -new, J1 and 34 Inch—very,
olican.
A lot of stone, editable for a Cellar Wall, In the
water at tho I'eg Mill—half prlcc.
"

MARSHALL PIKIU'R.
3w37
niddeflird, Sept. 1st, IH«a

The Hair and its Diseases.
DR.

B.ITpBRRY,

i

Would jo*pectftilly say to the eitlsena of Baco
in<l lllddeford tlist lis has opened «n olBee at No.
the
1 t'lapp's llloek. Congress hi.. Portland, <>n
i«in l»e eonname floor with l>r. Osgood, where lie
hair,
or
or
lu.<«
from
nulled by all who are suffering
blanching, and bo assured of obtaining

attempted

following I

lUth, Me., April l*th. IWi.
Prof. 0. J. Wood A Co.. Oent*:—The If tier I wrote
ooncernlng
your valuable Hair Rcstoryou In IriVJ
In thl« vlcin
at We, and which yon hare published
rise to many enquiries
has
elsewhere.
given
Ity and

K< <>niln the cureol Sperrnatorrhrea.Seminal Weaknnu, Impotence, Uenorrhmi, Oleet, Hyphill*. the
Tie* of OnanUui, or Melf-abu*e, ire, atMl onier a
continuance of Uie aame plan for the enfuing year.
Tbeeonnultinz Surgeon la autb<irlie<l to rive Mill>
ll'AL ADVICK GRATIS, lo ail who apply by let.
ter with a description of their condition (ace, oevuiKitlon, hahlU <>f life. Ae.,) ami In ea»e* of eitreme
OF
poverty, to FURNISH ilKIMC'INK FRKB
I'll A RUB.
He
or
on
An admirable Report
mlnal Wraknem, the vice or Onaniain, Ma*turi«>
Sexuof
tha
dl*ea»e*
other
and
Hclf-ab«*e,
or
tlon,
al Org»n«, by tha Consulting Sursmio, will be »cnt
by mall (In a sealed envelope.) PRKBOP I'll A Kit K)
Other
on receipt of TWO bTAMlM for postage.
Itcportf ami Tract" on tha nature ami treatment of
Seiual IH<ea*e«, diet, Ae., an constantly being
published Tor gratuitous dlatrlbutlon. and will be
sent to to tha afflicted, home of Uia new remedies
and method* of treatment dincovered during tha
la -1 year, are of great ralue.
AifdreM, for Rrport or treatment, Dr. J. BKILLIN ilOl'lillTO.N. ActingSurgeon. Howard Amo.
IV
elation, >o. '4 South Mnth Street, Philadelphia,
lly order of tha Director*.

touching the feet* In the rate. Tlie enquiries are,
a* Matflrit. It It a fact of my habitation and name,
true of all
ed In the communication ; second, ll It
(till contintherein contained t third, doe* my hair
of natural color t To all
ue to be In good order and
ilv hair Is
1 ran ami do answer Inrartahly yes.
of my life Air forty
In
than
stage
better
any
eren
eolored
better
and
years past, moreolsoft, thrifty,
my whiskers, and the onl r cause
the same Is truo
Uie
substance
Is
that
true.
why It Is not generally ablation of the face, when
|a washed oil hy frequent
the face in close eonif care were used by wiping
folncetlon witli the whiskers, the same result will of
a
been In the receipt
have
I
hair.
the
as
low
of
KniiarU
New
from
all
ureal number of letters still continues to Ins
t
hair
good
if
my
asking
gland,
manufacture and
as there Is so much fraud In the
sale of rarlous coiuitounds as well as this. It has, bo
doubt, been basely imitated and been uaeu, not only
effect, but to absolute injury. 1
without any
haue not used any of your restoratire of any account for siune months, ami yet my hair is as good
as ever, and hundreds have examined It with surprise, as I aui now 61 years old and not a grey hair
on my head or on my face | and to prove this feet,
I send you a loek of tnv hair taken off the past
week. I receivod your fkror of two quart bottles
last summer, Tor which I am very grateful I gave
It to my friends and thereby Induced them to try
It, many were skeptleal until after trial, and then
purchased and used it with universal success. 1
will aak as a flavor, that you send me a test by
which I can discover fraud fn the restorative, sold
by many, I fear, without authority from you. A
pure article will Insure success, and I believe where
nod effects do not follow, the failure is caused hy
the Impure article, which curMs the inventor of the
good. 1 deem It my duty as heretofore, to keep
you apprised of the continued eject on my hair,
as I assure all who enquire of me of my unshaken
opinion of Its valuable results.
I remain, dear (lr, yours,
a. o. Raymond.

Hperaiatorrhip*,

jruud

trru

KZRA D. HBARTWKLL. Pr„Uent,
UKO. KA1RC1I1LD. Sitrtlmg.

WHITE'S

COALJDEPOT.

OF COAL, either In SftRUd-

Informed that tha subeerlher ha* ma<1a
PNRC'IIASKRS
/•rtf,
be able to *apply
arrangement* by which ha will
a re

of Coal la
thoea who wl*h with tha beat varktlee
lie ha*
naa.
the market, screened and prepared for
and
on the
already a load of NCR ANTON while way.
landing,
lea*
a
al
price
can b« delivered
which ha will *ell delivered at tha loweat price*,
varieties
and ha ex|>ccu to hare a supply of other
•oon.
will
Hereon* In want of Coal, at reasonable rate*,
And him ready to acoomaxalate tham at hi* wharf
i*UMXti//>/M*ld*. Now I* the lima to put in
tha Pall sioak, and the place to ret it la rroai
SAMUEL WIIITB.
Nklte'i Hharf of
XU
Bid4t/»rd, Jua* 39, IMO.

Aaron's Run, Ky.. Not. 91,1 AM.
Prof. O.J Wood: Dear slri—I would certainly be
a
doing you great injustice not to make known to
the world, the wouderfol. as well as the «nei|>eeted result I have experienced from using one bottle

MANHOOD,

of your Hair Restorative. After using every kiwi
of restoratives extant, but without success, ami
of hair, I was ft.
flndlnj my head neatly destitute
nally Tnduoed to try ft bottle of your llalr Restorative- Now candor and Justice compel me to announce to whoever may read this, that 1 sow |x»I
sessanew ami tieaatlfal growth of hair, which
than the original
pronounce richer and handsomer
was
J will therefore take oecasloa to reoommead
this Invalaable remedy to all who may feel the ne-

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
Jm*t PmhHtKtd, IN 8*mM Envelop*.
TRBATMBNT AND RAD Ia

23
I

"-ul -1

relief.
I>r. Perry I* prepared to treat succc»»Ailly the
following dlsca?cl. all of which are productive of •
Ion of hair:
Oeiillltatlon of the eiternal Bkin,
Neoritlon. Irritation of the Htulp, DumlriifT or
rhlckrurd Secretion, Inflammation of the Sensitive
Skin, Multi-rated Secretion, Hair Kater*, IMttcndkI or Swollen root*, and Premature lllaiichlng.
Till* l« the only method based u|miii I'hytlolorl
sal tirinciplea which hat errr t>een presented to the
of the hair.
puhlle for the reMoratlon
The Doctor has a number of patients from thl* vlIndue <1 to Insert tlili no.
Iwen
lias
he
and
ginlty,
have l»»t,
lice to that ntnera who arc losing, or
Ihrlr hair can e..n»ult him and lutve It restored,
flrstof.Nothe
until
Portland
In
lie will remain
moat
vemlier. The Doctor la prepared to »bow the
and abilntl>factorv teitlmonlala at to lilt auccea*
No
charge for
ity In treating I'apllary Diseases.
eoiiMiltatlou or examination.
3wM
Kept. If.

Hupprened

South Berwick Bank.

Dy ROB. J.CULVKRWBLL, K. D,

A.T

.AUCTION"

*

If not Prf vlouily dliposrd of it Private Salr.
North
That dealrable Qothic House and Lot on
Street In Haco. adjoining tha well known cardan
ooru
recently
L.
8.
tioudale, K«|
and nursery of
and perfectly
pled by 8 Osgood, Ksq.,—a spacious
ln.i-ii—I hou«e. wllli*uuusuetronvtiiteneee—cementOral
»d cellar, with large cittern—& rooms <>n the
atahle
floor, with pleasant ehaabera—Convenient
order—In
all
In
and
good
and outhouses eoanected,
town—withone nf the most beautiful looalltlc* In
in Ova mlnutea walk ofthe R. It Depot.
Alto two Im hoaae-lota ou North afreet, opposite
t<> Seaiamon Street. Front loiiO by |:U—adjolnln*
Hale on Halnnlay,
lot 31 by 101. Terina liberal.
Sept. 13th. ati P. M.
at thla office.
For farther partleulara apply
to H'KDN Kit DAY
Tha above aaleatanda adjourned
rilKillSKS.
T11K
il
ON
Kept. Jf>, at'i o'eloek, P.
-J*J*
ftaeo, Sept it, ISOO.

GroeerteBi Flour, Corn,

Provision Store.

hand at the More reeent
II. A P. FORI),
on Liberty Streat, a
|y occupied by Horace Ford of choice
atuek
selected
well
large and
PROVISIONS,
OROCKKIKH,
<4nd aach other articles as are aiually found la a
well conducted Urocery establishment, all of which
the
prleee, to who
Ihey will sell at the lownt market to
others
idd customers of II. Ford A Co., or
arm of II. A P.
may be disposed to buy ofthe new
Pora.
hare

on

FLOUR and CORJT,

supplied with
Tbey Intend to keep themselves 0»e choicest
Flour of the various kinds, Including
by wholesale or retail,
brands, which they will sell
salt p« releasers.
also oora la quaatltlec to
end other Oroeee.
lluyer* af Teas, toffee, Sptees,
lee

«Ill l^.r~d.UMk

l« -*•«»

Diddefcrd, Feb. 13, IA60.

ft^P. FCRlT
Ml'

TapcsliT GarpctinffR,
extra Baa, tad

3
IAA Rolls Tapestry. ply, super, low prices, by
Ivw painted Carpeting for sale at
N T. 8II ANN ONJ
A)
laeo. May II, I NO.

1.11 PORTED BULL.

Kt

ers.

I2w3d

CH.'/tCrfKL<l^l»r

TIm aatlra Jlaaaaa to allan arraata<l at oar*, and la all raaM
Um vUlanra of Um attack to aio4«rata4, Um ttoiaaa iborv
mm-I, and rrodrrrd Iraa danprMM.
Cmmb* and CoMa, rthk ara at audi fragawt •nairiaaa,
tad a I.Uli *o often lajr Um foundation at dtoaaaad lanaa,
Konchltla and c»naui>ip«loi>, na; aU ha at anca cured bp
lha Porar and Couth Pllla.
In all chronic dtotaaaa, auch aa DrapopaU, Waak BtnaaaUi,
0onall|<aUoa, Urrr Caniptalata, Pltoa, fanala DaMBlp, aaU
Irrafuiarttira, vM ll«a<lacbaa, lara ar Waak Spaa, Catarrh,
Bolt Khauai, and atbar aid arvptloaa, Um aaaa haa (pac(Baa
•' priipor apHlratlon will aford a rara la alawtai *rar*
Ih.m n. *
Often Um cara of a alnf la chraate dUtcalt/, aar*
u Mi •|»|>«.», Plica or Catarrh. Ilaadacha ar Praaala Waato•aa, Km mura thaa paid for Um caaa tea Umm arar.

*

—■

ALSO BPEOriC*.
w
Poa AiTaHt na Ptraiuc —Oppceaacd, Dtllcalt, Laborad
aiiendad
alth Cvugti auJ Eipactarallak Pile*,
SreaUdnr,
<i
M rente per bo».
Poa K*a IMaraaaoM <*n Ditrv*** —Dtocharf** froai Um
Ear, the raaull of Scarlat Per ar, Meaate*. or MaraarUla
Por N'ntaaa In Um llrari, llardaa** of lleartnf, and Elnftot
lu Um Kara, and lUracba. Price, BO coal* per boi.
Pna Si'atirtLt.—Eulnr|e<l lllaiwia, Enlarfoil and Indurate-l Tenella, Baririnfa and OM I'kera.Bcrcfuloa* Cacbaap at
Cl'lldren. Price, M cent* per boi.
Pna (laitatL Kaaiurr —Pli/alcal ar Narrow Wtaka***.
ru.er Um ra*ult of Skknca*, Lirnalr* Medlcatloo, ar Kkbauallni; Di*> harm. PHc*, M cante pr bni.
Pna Panrar -Phild Arcamulallnn*,Tamld JtaaHlnp, atfc
^
Branljr Becretlona. Prlc*, M cent* per b«i.
Pn* itetJht**■**.—Deathly SIcknaM, Vertlfo, Maacra,
TiMnltlnf. .BIckiMM from rtdlnf or atoUon. Price, 60 canto
per bni.
Poa I'atatar Dnaif**.—Por Orarel, Renal CalaaR. DUSruit, I'alnful L'rlnatloa, DUea*** of Um Kldneja. Pna*, U)
cant* per b»(.
Pna BaatilL Eaiaamaa.— Inenljntarr Dwrbarja* aad
Cnnaeiiueiil Pr«*tratlon anH Debllltr, Bad RrauK* af Set)
llahlte. TIm moat Mccewftal ami HArlent rrmodr ka^rn,
and nar be relletl a|wn a* a car*. Price, ahh full dlra»
Hrna, 11 per boa.
Peraona alto atoll la place UtemW.Tr* wider Um pr*f*»
al'Kial care, or In aeek adrlc* af Prof. Ilraraaara, aaa da
to I P U
•*, at hi* nlBc* MB Broadway, dally fr*« B A.M.
ar by l*tt*r.
MAIL.
OCB REMEDIES BT
look oeer Um ll*t; make op a **** af what kind yaa
UtouM, and inclo** Um amount la a rnrronl note ar ataatra
by mail to our addreaa, at No. MB Broadwar, New-Turk,
and Um at«llt;la« aUI be daly returned by Ball or eipro**,
free of rharr*.
AflENTS WANTED.—'Wederlre an artlr*, efficient At*nt
fee the **l* nf Mtr Bamodlr* In erery town or commui lta
I* Um United Mate*. Addr*aa Dr. P. IIL'MPIIRKTB A Ca.
Mo. M3 llaotDwai, >iw-Voa&

For Mle bp A. Sawyer, Olddefortl.
V H. llltchall, AcvnL Haeo.
On It

Main*.

Ui Cent* a Ooltla!

Butltifk Smmrl'i Cm9* Mt4Uin» on 4i*<fr.
»y ;H lir. Hurlfigk Smart, •/ Krnnrbuni, .V«.,a»4
Ita M| Mt>f
mtrr e««t «/
rimnfy. It'iUtmrt Iki writ Cmnjk In thru day.—
3
S»U kg all dfjtn tm MeJieimn.
t

nr.

A** rarril

FARM FOR SALE

iltunUd la the town oI
York, one mile from Onnqalt IltrIxir, formerly own«l bjr Um Uu Ttiec-

IPIeMantl/

flora

MKiviiciu.

Hald farm contain" about nlnatjr writ of tu parlor
ralUblr dlvidad lato mowing, UII»k«. an t
woodland. ltl»w«ll walared and no*U/
wHli *tona wall.
On tha preuil#ea l« a pmmI boat*, natball<Unp,a
Urc barn, and al«Nil two hundred Appla Traa*.
farming t'UnslU Included la tha «a(a, If wasted
by tha purahaaer.
Tamil «f payment mada mi/.
For further par lie a lan, lu<iuira of D. MaiwaU
Oguwiult, Well*, Ma. l'llEDK L1TTLKMELD.
4mmM
Auguit 10, ISM
Uixl,

m niMtt m.
From the Moil Celebrated Xiiofirtiria.

JCBT

JTOTMCE.
_

UP aad warrants! to gira aatlifketloa. or ta-

wlUmut upMN to tha purahaaar af
PIkenfairaway
trial. Alio, all klada of
T

Ur

a

COOMJYG STOVES,
TARLOR AND OPPICE 8T0VE8,
aad avar) thing found

la a

Pint Claaa

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS STORE I
at

price* that aaanct ba found laaa aUawbara

II. F. Kici:,
Mtf
I'ndcr La Matter Hall, Portland, Ma.

COAL.
Tim

COAXi.

lubaerlhan will Mil Uia t« »t of

SCIA.1TM, EG6

AM) FUR.1ACE
fob

COIL,

$6.00 PER TOST.

and

floe young
The subocriber has Imported a
Author of "the Green Book." A a.
and part Devon, which
"orld-rtnownad author, la this admirable Dull, partly Hereford
|
fur Ue
■ill be kept at his plaoc at "Nebraska,"
**•*■• **»■■ hu
asav ha
ofthe atock in this vicinity, durthat the awfal eooaeqaeooee of eel&abaae
nothing.
aad wlUoat mprovetacnt
Medlelae
wllheol
season.
removed
■OaatHlly
lustra- nc the coming
The Restoratire la pat up la bottlee of three slsaa <Unnri>u« Surgical eponlioM, boogie*.
JAMES ANDREWS.
owl a mode o<
via large, median aad mall | the mall holds | * tnenU, ring* or eortilsll nolatlar
«Mak
irny t Biddeford, May 4, 1M
the
mabottle
ifcH«»l."Wy
dollar
nae
per
and retails for
careaaloooeeerUlaand
nr
bo,
air
in holds at least twenty per eeaL more la pro- •uflkrar, bo matUr what HU aoadfUoB
mU rmiifUt. Tkli
portion thaa the small, retails for twa dollars per care hliaMlfrriomttli
aad thus*.
boUlei the Urge holds a qaart, 40 per eeoL Ban Loctare will nrove a hooa to lho«aaad
In proportion, aad retails lor $3 a buttle.
Received, two eargoee of Lambcr froei Baa I1
mC
addraaa.
to
paatpaid, oa the
any
oar Laaboryard, Alfred si
Baal ander *aal
0. J. Wood A Co, Proprietors,444 Broadway, New
gor, aad for sale.at
,».,u*e itamiM. kr addreeriag Pr
J.A«.L.«WTUri>HR.
Mo
aad
tit.
Street,
Louis,
York, and 114 Market
^ M
D. W FU*
hu
•old by all good Druggist* aad fancy floods ]>ealDUldoA*4,lUy IT, IMO.

P. & This Ustlmoalal of my approbation for
are aware af)iii»y«er valuable medicine (as yon
eolle'ted: bat If you think It worthy a place amoug
the rest. Insert if yoa wlshi If not, destroy and say
Rev. M. A. 0.
Yours, Ae.,

Srtaraal.

premature

The Stockholder* of the South llerwlck IUnk
ir« hereby notified, that their annual meeting
at
for the choice of Diroctori, will l« hoMrn
i ltrnn»Unl ln*litul*n,til*kH»kt4 kf
1Q
the Ilank in South Berwick ou Monday October
lOtJ".
tpmnl tnlttcmenl f»r Ike rtlit/ •( l»t
M.
I'.
o'clock
u ilk
rirultnl u »J tpi- let, 1*10, at 1
i-1 «U .h'l'i >'i,i. nil ft,
KDWAKD IIAYMAK Cashier.
ilemtt liiratf.
The Director* oflblfwcll known Institution In
September 11, 1K50.
their Annual Report upon tbe treatment uf Sexual
Di»ea*e*,expren* the higheit natUfaetlon with the
*ucce»* which ha* attended the labor* of their *urHowie nnil Lois !

irreat discovery
.Many, since
not only to Imitate his n-«t«ratlre.
have
but profess ioliaredlaoovcred something that would
have all come
produce results identical | hut they
ind u«»iie. ImIuk carried away hy the wonderful remits ft Prof. Wood's preparation, and l>ave l>een
l.irced to Ware Uie Held to IU realftleaa (way. Head

ar

***

ei-

THE rELEURATED DERMATOLOGIST,

Maa<flac. Intamal

MICE.

FARM FOR SALE.

TIIK

ar

|S
Ca«a af M rlalt coaiplrtr, to morocco, aad Baok
4
Caaa af » rlato, and Buak, plala.
I
A
Caaa af 13 numbered boiaa, aad lilt
I
Caaa of < boira, number*!, and Book.
tft rente.
linjd* naaibcre.1 beta*, allh direction*.
M cent*.
tingle IrUere-l but**, allh direction*.
Larr* caaa af 1 aa. rlato, for planter a aad pii/alciaaa.. ..|ll

subscriber ofTfcrs his Ctrtn for tale, situated
In fluxion. on the Naco road, one^iuarter of a
mile from .Salmon falls Village. Hai>l farm contains about A) acres of good land—building* nearly new and In good repair—water coin «■>•*.! In pipes
to house and burn. The place cuts from 10 to '&)
tons of hay. all of tood quality.
This Is a desirable piece of property, and those
looking lor larnts are iuvlted to call and examine.
C. II. PEASE.
37
Tost Office address. Mollis, Me.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
TIIE BALD AND ofGItEY.
PHILADELPHIA.
Prof. Wood,
the

the

KIMDKRLY.

HORTBBN STAR PERFORMKBS! I

a
W

lis®
£■£ \-f o§:?
s?a&o

\FTER

granted, and

THE OCTOROON,
The company Consists of

CO

03

*

BO.

P.—Par niaa, Rllad

0.—Par Bora, Waak, ar laSaaad X/aa aa4 Ipailai Mfc
hi. Waak, ar Blorraa S^ttL
C.—Far Catarrh,
Catarrh, af Waf
loaf <l»Hl|
mifti Ior raaaat, Mmt «M
a—Par
ahauartivn ar arulaaa twktrn,
W. C—Par Wlwaplac Cou*h, abatlai IM rlaliaia aa4
*>
UMrtralnf IU (aaraa.
la aU arata ilitrwa, M<h aa firm, IaSaavaaUaaa,
M<h
anJ
arap"
BhtmrnAlUm,
Marrf.ra, DjMaUrjr, Croup,
Urr diaaaara aa Bcartrt Parrr, Maaaiaa, ami Erjdpataa, Um
ariraataga af flrlnj tha propar raaiadlaa praa|4lj la afc.
rLxu, anJ In all aurh raara U* tpacUca act Ska a rharw.

them the great sensation drama, In li art*. IllustrallnK the Institution of slavery. written by the
moat successful dramatist of the a^e, Mr. 1)I()M
IHJL'HCICAL' LT. called

MISS

ilBfc

Mo.
Cholera,
Mo. T.—Par Ooajrh*, Cold*, lalaaaaa, awl Sara IWmI
Maw •.—Par TWh ache. fiaaartt, U4 Neuralfl*.
*f (to
Ma. f.—Par Uawlacba, Tartlfo, II .at aad PhIIimm
Hm4.
Na. II—Dwmu Pitta—Por Wart aad DaniH
•tomarh, C>natlpaUaa, an4 Li Tar CoapUint.
Na. II.—Poa Hmu laiaavuuraa, Bcaaty, Palatal, at
Buppreaaal Ported*.
No. 11—Par Lianrrtna, PraTaaa Miaan, aad Saaitag
»
Ian *f Pranlaa.
Ma. 11—Par Orwap, lt»an* Omayli Bad Braatfclaf. V
Km
tea
Pin»-Par
trif^aas
11-^u.f
PijUpatoa,
Ma.
Pimple* aa Um Paca.
No. IB -UT»tnc Pitxa.—Par P»ln, Lannw, ar fcr»
•tat In Um Cbut, Bi<k, i-^i^ or UmH
A.—Par Ptrtr aad 1|M, CUI1 F*r*r, Damb Apt, OM

M1eman*|*d Afuaa. #

NEW cmr HALL,
ready for occupancy about
TIIK KIIIHT OK OCJOIIER,
ai>d that she will have the honor of presenting to
which will be

—

Late Aae.trop U.K. PatkitOpnce. Warui-ioton. (under the Act of I <17.)
N.. 7flSn.tr Si., • ppc.llr KII by Sb<
nn extensive practice of upwards of twenIn Ihi Unity years, continues to .ecure Patent* and other
ted hUli-KidliMi 111 tireat llrlUln, France

been

KIJIBERLY,

llu III* honor of announcing to the clt liens of Hidilerorti •ml Maeo, tli-vl die has enraged the elegant

ryDepoilts reeelre<l erery day durlnjf flanking
ZOB, (an Octoroon Slave.)
Hours, at the City dank Rooms Liberty Ht Htf

Foreign Patents.

SOLICITOR OF

.HISS

Wb. IIootmt, alitor of "The NorUMea I»B*
Modem," Adtti. M. T.; Ux Rer. R. II. Oriiy, VV.,
InM of St. Peter'a Oiurch, Aabarn, It. T. | Um U*t. *■ L
l>«, Chaplain W Um Aabara BUM Prtooo; IIm
Bp*nc*r M Ik*, lUriof, »i» Irfhrt, Mul I Um ll*
Alton Steele, New-York OxhrnM; ite Rer. Sim—
Nlchoto, faat (Iwiiii Owtimii, M. T. I Um In P. >
Pratt, Don*, Vt.; tb« Rer. Mm R. Bath, klila; A. &
llan, Em Utlea, NTt. i Um IIm. M*al Dow, Poctlaad.
Ha*.
Ma.; Um lion. Schuyler <Wf«, hadt-tad, lad.; Um
a<
<l*or«* Humphrey a, X. T. | Henry 0. Coak, bq, Editor
TSa (Ma Data Journal, C Umlxw, Ohio; Um Ilea. R. H.
Graham, MoDim. IB.; IIm llan. TVmm 1. Ckaaa. IlaaiW«,
•alia, Pla.; the lion Jotrph ln«ll(t, I'Ik a, M. T. I
Belaid, Raq L'tka. M. t. s A. & P*al, Eat, Ctlca, M. T. |
lata** Ptunkatt, E*|, Nadirlllr, T«nn.

Mo^Sl—P*r
Oollr, Orlptnn, Pmntery.ar
Cholera Morbaa, YomlUnf.
1—Por

m\ CITY HALL, B1DDEF0RD.

^

granted.

American and

Savings Institution,

Fire Cents

partial

to

COUNTY

"n# rTt.

C

$980,709.00.

C. It. LOVEJOV. Travelling Azent. Por sals at
IrW
Timothy Marker's, foot of Alfred tftreet.

"w

hxix what m rxorix bat.

iu ■ndmt«n»i htfiiK ***d piifcwir ecmpmbtt
specific uomimopathic remedib la mm tmmm
•tut Um nod MlWulwy rwlb, aad haft* M
denre la Uvetr n'llnnw. purK/, aad wUrttj, ikiaklr
**"
rvcnnoMixl Uieat to all ptraua* who wMl M ha»* mK
Hah'*, ml aOcadotu unodlw at hand for pel rate m 4+

LIST OP SPECIFIC REMEDIES.
Ma. 1.—Par Pewr, Contortion, aad Inflammation.
No. t -For Wotm farar, Warm Cull*, WeUla» Um M.
N*. 1—Par Coll*, Crying, TeeU0n|, aad WsUAUw M
IUMi
N*. 4 —Pac Diarrhea, Cholera Infantum, tal Smm

HARTFORD,

within and
At aCourtof Probate held at Limerick,
of
for the county of York, on the drat Tueaday
of our Lord eighteen hunIn
the
year
KeptemW,
K.
£.
Bourne,
Judge
dred and ality, by the Jloo.
of Mid Court:
the petition of JOHN BRACKETT, at. (luardlaj or MARY A. WEEKS. and SARAH M.
If f.EKS. minora and ahlldreu or Lorcnio Weak*,
late of lllddeford, in atfid county, deeeaaed, re proaenting that the personal estate of Mid minor* oI*
not sufficient to pay their Just debt*, charge*
Uuardlaiiahipan<lei|>enae* of inalntenance,forbya tha
II•urn of Qvc hundred dollar*, and nraying
real aaoen*c to *ali and oonvey tha whole of tba
or
Mia,
auction
private
tate of Mid inlnoraatpubllo
Mia the residue would be greatbecause bv a

OPJpQc

NEW YORK.

Olffi XMi tit

City Bank.

—

«aid
the w'niaa
printed at lllddefbrd, InCourt
Proliato
county, that they may appear at a
on
tho
*aid
In
county,
Al
.ed,
to lie helit at
chick
first Tuesday In October next, at ten ol tho
have,
If
thew
cause,
any
tlioy
and
lu the forenoon,
proved,a|M
why the *aid instrument (hould not
ami tottameut
proved, aud allowed at the last will
of the «ald deceased.
Francli Bacon, Register.
37
Attest,
Francis llaeon, Register.
A true copy, Attest.
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Court or Probate MM at Limerick. within and
In
county of York, on the flrrt Tuesday
hunBeptaaber, In the year or our Lord eighteen
dred and *lxty, by Ui« lion. B. K. llourne,
Jadn of Mid Court.
the petition of IVORY BICKFURD, Admlnla.

At

II

3mos30

Jcgal Polices.

! !

received the largest and

MOST VARIED

of

Slrrplro,

A
P. 5. A P. Itoad. Ken. A Port, and .Vonieriel
Iw39
Ken. Road* will convey at UALK PARK.

03 A; 03 Wmrr Ml.,

BANKS

E. II.

4w3i

Tbaaa taraa waald laat f-..» twalra to iwaabow unpleasant are Uiaae aocompanity-foar h»ura. aa<l wara *ary )>ru(mia< la thalr -Allknow
»DMU. K»r tba laat fbw >car« tbay n„
menU of hahyhood, and m».*t Intelligent poraon*
imlarrvl
by avaa*iarti»a,a*s*«(t«I(tu. kaow.alau, the sad coaaoqitriMee to health, and oftaaaitably
larnt fh.ai alattfar raaaa, kuaaiar iH|hi,
u«a of anodyne*. cordial*. and
aach aa wa*a«waaaqaaat upua Making a ad raaait. I ten 11*. from tha
thaw
111'*similar baby iloaca u«ed to quiet
itj( mIU
«rba nwolaad oa a trial of tba Ptrwrtan *jrrap It
baby*
ba« bad i»>w- purkts srn'inc iiomkuiwtiiic
aocoapllahaU what aautbar aiadwina
thai bwar VILU, (a pleasant «igar plllj which you may drop
actoxla. It rtatad her alafcaaaa. and
«kii»u( Into
III I a la. aaaibaclag aaaaiml BH>ath«. In tba
Mm noath at aay Una, fie* you everything to
wbiab aba baa faa—l tbruarli a baadrad aapartaa. ha <teetra>t
rr„m medicine. They calm e*cltaa*aat,
bar dla.
la-tacad
ba«ra
ara*U«(ly
would
aaatbat
latitba alljblaat
allay tha irviiatioa of teethlag. re Hera aolla and
twiiii Mrkaaaa, aha haa aot fblt
bowel e»«pUlett, and
OMtloa at lla approach
procure natural and qalet
Vary *r»ufklly. y«ar»,
raat. without tba dlaaalvaatagee of cordial* of opiCXL\ IS DA MOM.
3w3»
ates. They hare Urn awl for year*, and approved by all who ate them or abhor

Cltv Itulldlng.
Farmer*' meeting every evening for dl*cu**lon.
E. HOLMES, Secretary.
Uood* mu*t he entered on or before Saturday, the
Wd. and »tock by 10 o'clock on the day of opening.
Pawenger* tran*forrrd on the Railroad* at reduced
rate*. Stock and article* conveyed KRKK by the

Court of Probate held at Limerick, withjyTlie t**t *e»t» will Lo rvterriKl fur Ladiea, and Atinaand for tho county of York, on the lint TuesLord eighteen
Ladies with lientleinen.
day In Keptcujlier,ln the year of our
hundred ami ilxty, by the Hon. K. E. liournv,
Court:
of
naid
Judge
8.
DOORS OI'EX AT 7j CO.IME.ICK AT
cert N lfllKW LAOO. named executor In a
V tain Instrument, purporting to lie the last will
late of Haco,
I.
I'O.ss,
of
yjTlljy
testament
and
TICKETH, 25 TENTS.
In (aid oouuty. deceased, having presented thoiamo
0. D. HALE, Agixt.
Iw30
for probate
tn
OrdtrtJ. That the tald executor give notice
this
all |ier»oiit Interested, by causing a copy of
In
order to Ih> published threo week* successively

CO >1 PI. AI NT* ur nilLlinr..!.

lk«t-growing and tcrotalon* children. |ir«iil<|MtHl to eurraturaa ud other dcforiawithout
Oiraaka, ak«k, nr aarr.HM baadaaho U ganarallr Itlet, It la often desirable to {It* a t»>nle
Irritation.—
AapaaArat aa, ar aaatspan tad by laipairrd dlga*. stimulant*, and an alterative without
uI 1 Kor tu-h it would ha tmpomiide to wlwt a pre para
tWa. ■/ wbkah tba alrcalallua >»l
aad tba bti •!< MatTM tlon combining to many of tba above advantages
tba '>raln ara
aHlatad. TW PKKl'VIAN SVRl'f by n\»i\c*+- aa the I'Kltl'V1AM BY HUP.
New York, May IS, It}).
«nttai lijrt U« ui *1 lb* ruvt
|li( (W
»V Wr.t 4l.t»t.
lb« nar«f tha traa, Uw hnli ll da!/
To tha Proprietors ol the Peruvian Syrup,
fuw ijrmptuiaa w»n, anil Ibe kttiltila dkaappaan.
UntllULlNy 'laughter Carolina, two and a
IMmam, H*rr*klU, Umt
Ltlltr f**m
half Year* old, tuffcred. »ioee her birth from «r»fMan
I U,!(«».
ula. tall*. opprettion of the ttotnarh. and low of
llararblll. Maw..
yimr "I'eraOMtllanwa:-.! Iuwi4fr tkr aflort ut tba lYrutl. api>etlte. At )(>■ know, 1 hare tried
ilai
iitmbmwIIuui
H) r*|s" aol I an rery happy to coufbee the I*
toMrif a««t a^raramarka'daia
health. The Mine waa the ea*e
la thai '■( mJ wlfa. Mranl)a*nilBMika lapa restored to |w>l
month* olil.
to nparianca occasional laraa « f ''ui »• at Am with my ymncett boy. Rudolph. »i»ht
Tkata la- Ila ntlhral fr»« tcrofUla. Ill* eari war* tore. and
ra^atdad tha aaa»<« iWl krt laWnhit U«ly aeaba of a dancraaaad up»« bar bulb la miwII/ aixt fraiiaaaay— ha bad (•« different part* of
Peruvian Syr
jOta fclWwad tha praaerlplbiwa of aioallaat »hv»U garovt r ha racier. I care hint Jour
a te**|H«>nrul at a Hiae, and
«'iaa* to mm ptirpua*, aaU >u laaUj' u»»fwl by Bar ap (taring two week*,
In*
entire body
1*
well,and
aa
»ach
boy
n<d
j«erK-tly
taadtcal attaadaat that bar fa#a »<
ay prettv
Your*, with rvepect,
••^■■•aaly paaaaaaaOaf (ka aaiaa of tiak-haadaaha,. rrve (torn aaaba.
hat sWkaaaa NaUlItt rmtbar frvai wrakaaaa. J ha
R.
UR.
WIKl'ZORKK,
1
w..aMha<ra a mMltk. «f
tlaknaaa la a dlia- 31
rwlur of tha Merman Evangelical I hureh..
mm W al«bt, with ftuatag apaaka batoa bar ayaa,
a
aaaar*
twa
by
ft>llo«ad
pala >atha t.aad. aa.) tba a
naaaaa aad rwmitia* .rf tha .m 4iatraaaiag aa.
Cryiiu. Trrihins Childrra.
DKB1UTT and HEKVOU9 HEADACUL.

fundi

far Ike tetuitn.

On Twimt the Din Dtll Club* will compete.
On WmaiiD«r. Trial of itrvngth for oxen, hoi*
M. Ac.
On TacasDAr, Trial ot «p*«d for trotting hor*e*
aUo. running borvra In the afternoon) Prlaea, |1»«V
$r.—i>|xn to all. Kntrance p.
On Krioat, Uraii'l Prucewlon of prlie animal* i
and In the afternoon, grand trottlngconUiL Prlie*,
f 10U and | 30. AUo. twwpilakei for fJOu.
ta
fli'LB 16. ai printed In the circular, hat been
amended a* to allow anlmali that hare received
for
to
preexhibition*,
compete
preinluinaat former
rniuin* at thl**how, provided they have changed
hand* ami location.
The exhibition of AfrirulturoJ Imptrmrnti, llauit*•/'/ and other .Van^/wlurx, Dairy I'rnJurlt, faary
Uie
Arlirlti, Matkiatrg, *<•., 4r«., will l>« held In
SPACIOUS and UJiUAltT HALLS of the new

FOR THE PAST 13 YEARS.

a

^Imlngton

art am fit

and Haiit

Boston, Sept. 21. ISO).

Original r.t'O. CHRISTY, In lil« Inimitable entarUlnuieuU, couiprldnt; the principal gems of

Ethiopian

Tkt

THF

The

I

On Tuetdnf, the 331k lirnt.,
And continue the 3 following day*.

subscriber Is now prepared to receive orders
fur tho above ILLl'MINATINU OIL, which for
oolcr, o«lor •ml burning qualltlei 1* warranted
eooal to any In U>e market,
oil
Tho above will b« (old a* low for ca«h an any
to
of equal quality, ami a liberal discount maile
tho trade. Alto, a»u|>erlor article of Lubricating
cosL
1U
two-third*
than
at
leM
Oil, equal to sp«rui,
OHANVILLS MEAII3,
soi.e aulxt ron tiii: ahovk comrj.tr,

AT UNION HALL,

Dr. C. II. Rhatosi Ctlwilr I'hyslclaw,
Uvea particular attention l« dl««« « of the
ariaary organs, and special diseases of women. Nee 1
lyrit
advertisement In another columu.

PORTLAND,

Clarine Coal Oil.

—OS—

Price II per Hox.
Soldi.) I»r K O. sTRVKNS, (Druggist) Liberty 8i,
S,u ».
(itnt r*l J iml tvr ll.JUIarU
Ladx* l»y -cndlnghiin |l,i»i through tha HiJ.
can have tha Pills sent them
iOt»m !'»•/
reoiifl lentiali) ) b> iu«ll. These Pills are cennfsrdon't touch them unlew you «e« the Signature iJ ti. 1). llowe ou every box-all other* arc
ClUlU
UUSjIc.

The sixth annual

and Mr uf IhLi aoelety wll
open la

*how

8IIAWMUT COMPANY*#

MONDAY EVENING, SEPT. 24,

of which 1 have witnessed In my owu fsmiletter to Frank lUair to effoets
d«t mi4 hesitate to pronounce them worly and I entire
cvntidenee of the community, a< a
the
a
thy
come and make then
Republican speech. reliable remedy for that dlstreeaiiig dlseass, 1>V»PKPS1A. and a medicine whoae werlU will guaranjy The Brooklyn Eagle says that" Mr tee to It a ]>«ruiauent sale.
Very respectfully,
Deuglaa liaa again been attacked hy hi* usuC. A. HIIAW,
(Signeil)
al malady, a aore throat. It ia shrewdly
and for
Prepared by a W. Ft)W LK ± CO., Ooston.
Sidde•unpertod that the election in Maine lias had mle by J. Sawyer aad Augustus K..Sawyer,
A.
Dragvlon,
Oilman A Kimball, Haeoi
n |mwertu1 influence en hia bronchial tubea, rbrdi
llu*llanson,
Samuel
York, J -cj.h Curtis, Well»i
and haa caused hiui thia sudden fit uf huarseClark
toa Centre, C. M. Hutchinson. We«t Ituxtoni
newt.*
and by dealer* every
k nrackett,

-A.

DEATHS.

yuoM stiBLo's, yr.ir

II«mf Tmlaeaf.
Cm hundred and kur citiicos of 1J an tuIllddeford, Aug. 7, IWO.
bal, Missouri, 'believing that the succwt of Messrs. Seth W. Fowle Jt IV, Boston,
I lent* i—nisclalming any Intention of puffing a
the principle! of the Republican party ie
Patent Medicine, 1 have to as*ure you of my huh
nMammy to the welt being of the country,' rejinl foryourOiygenateil Hitters, the beneficial

TOC^U LAD I

In this city, 15th inst., by Rev. II. D. Abbott,
Mr. Jonathan Kimball, Jr., to Mia Abby Iknnett, both of Wells.
In this city, 13th inat., by Rev. C. Tenney,
Mr. Samuel D. Howker of llangor, to Miaa If.
Ann Dnrnham of this city.
In Saco, by Her. C. Tenney, Mr. John II.
Gray to Miaa Eunice Hill, bothol Saco.
In 1'ortamouth, l'Jth inst., by Rev. A. J. Patterson, D. Wad ley, Kari., of Georgia, to Mi«s
Lluio C. fierce, daughter of Capt. Elbridge G.
I'ierce, of 1'ortamouth.
In Dover, 8th inst., by B. F. Parsons, Mr.
Albert E Watson to Miss Abby Mason, both of
this city.
In Somenworth, by R/»v. R. W. Ilumphriss,
Mr. Kapha II. Ne*ensof No. 11 ridge water, Mass.,
to Miss llannah K. Smith, of Great Falls.

FOR ONE NIGHT

l)t
stomach, a* well as iiita* mml
Mrfy, Is beyond all question.
in
U
elected
Republican,
Ita speedy and permanent cure* of *ome of the I
the Northern District, Ann*took, thus severest and stublM>rn c**e* on reeonl I* sufficient
uak ing a dean sweep ot that ceiuity
Confirmation of this fact.

una.

MARRIAGES.

Agricultural Society.

Stale

by Lewi* llndsdon, at his bookstore la Baeo,

Hold

by E. O. DUreat, I>rajQ(lf t, la Dlddeford, and at th<
33tf
priaelpal store* In York Cougty.

GREAT M1XSTREL TROUPE !!

aMalml.

SHOW AND FAIR!!

DM.

for <5ov-

years.
Col. David Page.

have united in

their

GEO. CHRISTY'S

There I* perhaps no disease which destroys the
families
happiness and comfort of Individuals and
urnor, with a full Stato ticket and Elector* to tha same extent as Dy*pep*ia, or Indigestion.
Previous to the discovery of
atlargs.
TDK OXTGBXATKD 1IITTKR*.
A VirnUN. The EJhmnrih American says
There existed no medicine accent Me to those suf-J
that Mr. George Crubtree of Hancock, ag»"d bring from this wide spread disease, which relievand d«-j*wited Iim ed It In any marked degree.
90 yearn went to the
The power of these bitter* over the above named I
vote fur the Republican ticket on Monday.—
disease, as well as over all those having their oriIt wan tin; lint tiaie he liad voted for ten
diseases
gin In Imperfect digestion, and functional

Lowell,

produce I fhin persons who ban

baen permanently cured of the abort complaints
after wny years of suffering, and trying man/ oth
•r medicines without darlvtng an/ benefit ftoa

THE

The above turned Uoldk* Pill* have been u«ed
In the Private Practice of l>r. Ot roiCO for over
raiimr VttKs with unparalleled MmM in al
iii".i everv case, and it it onlv al tha earnest solloItation of THOl saMM UK LADIES who tiara
•uceessfUllr u»ed them, that ha l« ludueed to make
them Public, by ap|M>intingagcnts and advertising
them in order that all who uiav h« suffering front
tha alxira complaint* uiay find In the above Pills a
fNNlMNlwIM a permanent Cure. Consequently, ha has appointed an annt In every city
and town ta tha luioa. where the.Mi lMU* uiay be

DouglasiU*,

whole liat for State officers.—

b«

Stephen Pickering, Es>i.
In Iloston, 6th inst,, of paralysis, Alfred W.
Pike, aged «9, for many y cars well known as
an instructor of youth.

FOK

Also, Jlr«. WII«on's I'ocoa-nut Oil llalr l>re«sliir
wm left un- made fTom pure Cocoa-nut oil—Is the best and
on the wuo«
chea|«*t article for dres*ing, t*aulif) inirr curling
in tin central of tbo
and restoring tha hair. Ladles, try It. Sold by all
.V* advertiscuieut lo
l»ruK-l>ts and IVrfUmcrs.
nominated Era<tu* 1). Reach brGm> miwr eolurnu.
4w37

Springfield
disputd
in

ran

In this City 11th inst. Mr. Abner McKenny
of Saco, aged HI years and 10 months.
The complicated diseases common to old age,
combined to brinj our ag«d friend to his end
while visiting his children and friends in this
«lty. His death, was like his life, calm «*</
j**r</W/, and he leaves a large and respectable
circle of children, grand-children and other
friends, to tuouru his departure from their
midst, his wife having preceded him to the
Tomb many years since. He has left this lonly
life for a better and higher state, and what is
loat to his taniily and friends, on earth, is undoubtedly his gain. His funeral was attended
on the 13th, and the numerous congregation
assembled at the old homestead in Saco, on that
cowrimoi. BIOJMITIS, ASTHH.I,
occasion, testified to the respect entertained (or
and as
a
I
Catarrh, and all Chronic l)lsea«<« of lit* Throat 1 him as a christian brother, neighbor,Rev. J.
The funeral services, by
a citizen.
and Unt<, successfully treated by Mkdicatbo
Cox.
Iiualatio*, an<t other Remedies by
Stevens of this city.
C.
mohuu, r.r. r).,
In South I'arsonsfield, 31st ult., at the residence of her father, Sarah M., wifo of Moses J.
Physician for I >iscares of the Lunscs,
Colby, of Dover, airvl 'X'» years.
IM Coifrrm Sirrtl, Portland, *e,
In Providence, */7, Edward Luther, formerly
I>r Morse will heat the llMdeford House. Hlddeof
of
Dover, aged Si years.
arcemmodatlon
fur
the
and
'.O.
ford. Friday May
who
may
In Portsmouth. 4th inst., Nathan Warren
h I < numerous patient*, ami other* in Saco.
wish t» con-ult him, he will l>e at th« Saco House,
McGraw, aged 13 months, child of John Mc*
Hmv, Kriiia)' J«m H aul 'it, aad Jaly < ami iu
Oraw. 13th inst., Mr. Sjwncer Holmes, aged
73. In Greenland, 8th iust.. Miss Abby FranA CARD TO TIIE LA 1)1 KM.
cis "Pickering, aged
daughter of the late

Hair Rogonorator.
the nomination ; also fir Elector* at large
Independently of the st vli*h and dre**y appear- I
Levi Lincoln of WurnxUt, anil Marshall P. anew produced by .Mrs. Wilson's llalr Regenerator,
Itiireduc.* sanative pro|>ertiCs not found Iii any'
"Wilder of lkwton. Theru wu do talk of otaer luvlgorator. It causa* the hair to trow quicker, (tmager, and inuch uiore healthy than any othJusion.
It also cures header preparation yet discovered.
The
democratic Stato Convention ache and Itching of the scalp.

regular

lli etocmcr

Tha oil frum which thl* elegtnt preparat'on U
made, I* obtained from a plum which grow* only
la Portia. It waa flm dlacovored la the year l*W,
by the oelebratod Oriental traveller, Dr. Htaphenwhere
•un. who broaght It to London, In Kngland,
It la aald, aa many a* 3u.i»«i bottle* hare been eold
la one day ! It U eaIIrely anllk* anything betore
known. It keep* the hair molit and lively for a
great length of time, and give* It a beautiful dark
ami
gloaay appearance, without making It greaay
•ticky, or leaving It braah, dry, ami full of .land ruff.
Ilk* all thoaa preparation* which contain castor
a botoil, olive oil, or cocoa-nut oil. Only A centa
Bidtle. Kor Ml* by all apothecanee In Saco and
II
defvrd.

DL J.

Trawl nt* Ona»rn»».—VIr*. Calvin Cleveland of Bloomicld, submitted to a terrible aurRical eperation at Augnita on Tharwlay laat.
It waa no laaa than tke removal of n part of the
under jaw. About a year nine* the had an oi>rnHon performed upon it, for the dieeaae call««1 Otlteurrtma. Thia Jim-** upon a kumau
"
jaw eorrwpoade to wkat is called a wolf,"
wkick appears aometiutes, on tke jawa of cattle. The first operation did not remove the
whole of tke liiwawv. aad lately it kad become
im painfnl and daagnruu* tkat it waa thought
bast to havn the jaw removed : she accordingly
went with her physician, l>r. Wiber to Aucuv
(a on Thursday laat, where Dr. Hill of that
|>lace, aaaisted by Ur. Wilber performed the op

Ct'RR VOI R IIKADACIIK.
Vegetable llcadacba IUtUri" eurei
ty
th« Bolt InvrtaraU omw of lleadaebv, DtlllDM
Costlvene**, and Jaundice. Many testimonials ol

a. sc

b."eTcutter.
ru

niddKuH. itapt. r, 1 wo.

OAKDINAR'S

IHKl'IiTIC AID JEl'KILGIA COIMCM.

fir Rktummhtm am4 fftmralfU in Ma
Tha uiKlmmMd h*r»by MrtilV U*4
"iJ»Hln#r'« Rkaaawlta aad Naaaaad
un
tbajrslrU CaMpoaad." fur Iba eur« of IUnwmU*
amf Sacralgia. mi4 h»»a IB ar»rr mm fti«ad Iw.
mrOlata and parawaant raUaf. Wa bar a full m.
Idmi la HiImIIi qaalJUaa. aad vaald mm
wand II to all who in aMtetad with Ui*«a lurra, v
lax dlaaaaaa, aa oaa oT Uta aa/kataad baal "irllriMB
arrr oAtrad to Ilia publla.
8. lUaeoek, Jr., T) 8o«(h Markatat, BmfmjW.
II. All**. U~Un « liaarrA. Palter ,!• HoaU IU|.
kal at, Caafaa 1 Haataal Walaa. Jr.. City Hotel, ffaa.
(Ml tiao. II. l*]«iMa«r, I Marartak Bqaara, Cmt la*.
W,brtw
Caat n-i— <
Iaa 1 Ilaarjr DAbraai Woaka, Wabater at, Saaiaa; Capi. Ckaa. U.
*»fn.
Cart
Ibilllrrr,
T*a b*»t ■adlalaa ftir Uta dlaaaM I arar •«..
OM Halt Jfaaa#, laKa«.
CWiS- J- MMITH.
Ilara baaa aflkted wltk JUaaauiiaa la lu irorat
fbra, aad waa aatlralr MfMlw Ute «n of mm bui.
tla.—J. W. KKTLK, Nalliiat'MMaf, imair.
titi Mt.
(iaHlaafa IU—atla aad Nanralrla t'uaipoaml
haa antlraljr raltera4 rnu ttwm1 aafcrfaaa Ml Mraral
raarc' »Un.llaj—#r. K. MOIHtKt.lt.lt* | Old Hit
J

mrt tun

!*•.}

AlWrMrifcnar with Wkiaaallwi fcr *1 jraara.1
WMaatlfaly mrart by UaaMoftaraUitilr.uf cj»,.
dlaor*i RbanaMtla aad Nwnlgla Vuitiuv«u<l —
tfOMMJtt T. J rctu. n trmUtn .1, tl*Um.
Uaa kwa
«*kan by kaadrada mt pa»pte tor Ban>fcu,a. lla.

cr»P«>«<>*

V"

■arawlUraafcaaajl. Uaajrba glvaa toabiU

draa wltk pari lit aMf.
At "H-laMla.bjr 4UCT
HLr*«t, New 1 Ofl.

* JENKUII, W UkanT

GS&Ma&OVr »•—

* »
tear, aad l>r. K 0. Maraas. Ia Maea »T

VMtaU aad ■> F. Maw, aad
Uta aovatry.

*r~«*
|JrTW

tka rfaatera

[cuxTixi co

raoa na»T

tacl]

for the procrw, it
As to the
should
the
that
aaid
be
need only
of their
be diveated of their akin, be deprived
into medium surd
pit of core, tod be cut
Mating, if the cane
A(W
or alicea.
pieces
be wt away in a
M of glaaa, th<7 should

preparation

luprwit

EDGERLY,
Counsellors and Attorneys,
North

T. II.

of maple, Inisswond, quaking ash, or any
other sweet-scented, inexpensive wood, is
intoa fibrous maw,much rerapidly converted
sembling white horse hair, and this makm
excellent filling for matnwea, and is much
betcheaper tlian hair, wool or cotton, ami mater than husks, moot, mm iffw*. Ao. The
set
be
can
and
chine ia not expensive
up in
and where
any (dace where woim! is plenty,
there ia water or steam power. It cm be
workod by any ordinary mechanic.
When Parson Brown low will Join the
Democrats.
An Arkansaa correspondent, who probably
"
"
Re*. Mr. Brownlow, of
wake up
wanted to
the Knoxville (Tenn.) Whig, wrote to the Utter, statins tbat he had learned with pleasure,

upon what he "considered reliable authority,"
that Mr. Brownlow waa about to join the Democrat*, and asked for the probable date of that
Mr. Brownlow pave
interesting occurrence.
the date, or at least data for the date. as follows

:

**.l/r. Jorda* Clark : I hue your letter of
the ;tOth ult., 'and basteu to let you know the
I ex|iect to come out and
precise limt when
&>rma!ly announce tbat I hate joined the l>emocrttic party. When the run »hiues at midman
night and the moon at mid-day when
their inforgets to'be seltish, or lteimcrnts lose
clinations to Meal—when nature stops her miward inarch, to rest, or all the water course* in
America llow up stream—when dowers lose
their odor and tree* shed no leatee—when birds
talk and beasts of burden laugh—when damned spirits swap hell for beaten, with the angels
of light, and pay them the boot in tuean whiskare in fashion, and no
ey- alien im|>oaeihi|itics
to lie beliercd, you
pni|Mwiiion is too absurd
I hate joined the
that
may credit the report
Democrats.
Ijointk* 1Umortal! : Net er, so long as there
are sects in churches—weed* in gardens— Meat
in hog pens—dirt in »i?tuala—disputes in
ftiniliee—wars with nations—water in the ocean
—bad men in America, or base women in
France.
No, Jordan Clark, you may hope—
you may congratulate—you may reason—you
be.
TlM thrones j
may sneer—but that cannot
of the Did World—the court of the I'niterse—
the government* of the world, may all fall and
crumble into ruin—the New World may commit the national suicide of dissolving the Union, but all this must occur before 1 join the
l>emocracy !
I join tk» nomocracy ! Jordan Clark, you
know not what you say—when I join the iHs
the Methntocracy, the Pope of Home will join
odist Church—when Jordan t'Urk of Arkantireat BritMi is President ol the Itepublio of
paoain, bv universal suffrage of a contented
to Iw dipis—when Queen Victoria consents
vorced from 1'rince Albert by a county court
In Kansas—when Conmaaobliges by Uw James
when
Buchanan to marry a Kurojiean l'rinoesa—
the Pupa leases the Capitol at Washington lor
of
ltu*sia
hit city residence—when Alexander
and Napoleon of France are elected (senators in
men
Mexico—when
good
New
froui
Congress
bell—when
cease to go to beaveu or bad men to
down—when
proof
tbia world is turned u|>side
is afforded, both clear and unquestionable, that
there ia no (Sod—when men turn to ants, and
anti to elephants, I will change my political
faith and come out on the aide of Democracy !
letter will
Supposing that this full and frank
enable you to Ax upon Ik* ptriod when I will
to com
and
come out a full grown Democrat,
tnunicate the same to all wboin it may con
cern fn Arkansas.
I hate the honor to he, &«,,
W. (J. BROWNLOW.
—

Portland, Saro, A Portsmouth
RAILROAD.—

MRS. WILSON'S

and »Orr

ONTraill* will

low#

Moiv'av, April Al, 1*80. IV<»ii3r
tiui dally (Sunday » rxcrpWd> a* fol-

f. A. M
r BUd.ford at r.JU,
«..j j.im p. .v.
Blddeford lor lUxtoti at 9..N A. M.and
3.41 P. M.
*
BlddaAtrd A>r Portland at •-«, II.4J A. M
and 7.13 P. M.
Freight Train* andi way dally'

Lear*

Portland f.

UtO AM) HID DWORD TRAIN*.
lMt« Portland fur Htm and RMiUtiril at T.Jt1
A. M..
**
Uiddefbrd Air Portland at 9.JO A. M.
Monday*. WnluoMlatt. and Friday*, a Strain
Boat train Inm Portland at 5 oV-lock, P. >1 and
«>n Uia arrival of tha Boat ttw Bangor. Ira»r« IW»ton lamo day* at » oVl.*li, P. U. Th*»a train*
will Uka and leave pa nanger* at way ttatlon*.
JOHN

Hl'WKLUJr.,

Portland. April 3.I*®'-

XKWJORK

PORTLAND AND

STEAMERS

HAIR REGENERATOR.
The Regenerator is put up in two »iat», and
mailt (br 90 cfntt for pint bottles, and SI for
the
quart bottles. The quart bottle* are much

cheapest

Who wants a Good Head of Hair? Use
Mrs. Wilson's Hair Regenerator and
Hair Dressing.
relia-

Plea.e rea.l a tew certiorate* from th« folio wtnf
ble Mill well known people.
Mmu lliia* r. Viini * Co.—My *»lf* i« now
It
•ainf your Regenerator br the hair, and pnamucw
far HijurtM t<> iii|Uli( the trtr uwil fur the hair. Il Is
hat im «li«afreeami
In
the
|e».i—
dura
w<t
applied,
auily
a tile odor, I,.create* ths growth of hair, pre*ents il felli»( «c ami dAmi r»'« tho headache I forward J'"I
tin. certificate unsolicited, liMtuM I think aa article
that wilt do what your llair 1trgener*lor a ill, thou Id be
widely huonn. I think It I* the betl article (or the hair

Jtrrpeef fu//y.

now iu uae.

*<■

Si*. JACOB RTa\ KNS, MewUtryport. Ma
I IU* Ike Jfaiir Acyewrrotoe and inciting very
Kir. Uw. W. Wootliu, llartferd, Ck
awi."
••/ anAeiilaftu#/* fronnwr it aw imwoV»a*Ve mrtL
e/e/Vwm /«» »,"«rl m mjf otew »i*/
a. A II II, mfeof He* Henry Hill. Manchester,N It.
"
**
It rendered my Aatr *«// and W*"r
Miiur I'anaaB, tmratoga Hpriaga, !*. T.

I ful rnlUrnf I kit if r^rrnlri rot m a dye, l«|
It rttlvri Ik* reo/t fa linr n dura/ kralthy Halt."
Kn. K. M. Km :, Natl.ua, N. II.
"
/ mail (Irrr/aff w««tairnd If faa/f per»on».**
Kir. C. Ktasskk, Littleton, N. 11.
November I,
Maaaaa. Il>in T. Witwi kPut I haee m> hetiltney
tnaiy'ne, in my opinion, Mr* Uila»n*a llair Regenerwtor ami llair Pre**mif are the l*tl hair preparation* now
la ua*. 1 ali-tll eoutiuwe U> u.*e them with pleasure.
Ear. U. U. IIAKTWKLL, Lawrciwe, Mara.
u

»plen«iij

and tul

JW- »«»r.

IVailu will

uut

nui

ruitUar

fellow*
f3f" i>»M Brown'i wiwt r>iru»ixi, rrrnr
»TX7).*»;Mi «r ami .*.1 TCHI)jr. It % unlock P. M
and Imi* PWr |j North RJnr, Mt» York. Kt Kkr
HWUXtSD ir and tJTL KDJr.H J o'clock P. M
MVuwinalt.
The xml< irv (Itled up with An*
a<x( •p*«dy,
Mom (to pa#»m«rr*, making thin the
between
■aft and eo«MurUblc rvato fur tra»clcr»
New York and Maine
Room*
Pajaaf*. |M% Ineladlnf aieal* and State
MooOoud* forwarded by Uli line to ami rn-in
tml, Uuebec, Raagor. Hath. Au^i'U. Ka*tpvrt
Y»ili «llh
Nt«
»l
tlw
Tktjr
udAMt.
hlMisiri fur BeltlaKre, teiuiuh awl WashingM

loo.
Mb Ipper* aro twiwM to tend their Freight to
tfca »•«•» before 4 P. M. oa the day that the Tearec

firthri
For Freight awl Pawac* apply to
RMBRri K»)X. Hr«>wn'* Whart. Portland,
Hirer NY
a ft. CROM* KLU* <-V.lM*r lOiMtb
May iMk, t<m.

AND_BOSTON

PORTLAND

tr

LINE.

ICMMEI 4RRAX6INIX
Th* tpUmlkl Mi ««.tolns $»••»k«n rWNt CIIT. Uwta*.
NmimI, will antll lurlhcr no■Um run Mfollow*
Vmw JUlaaUa WWK, rortUad. •Ttrr mmmr,
TharaUr wl MUy.
W«4aMd*7.
Tw>Ujr.
•»J
•^lo«h K M.. and Ci«U»l WW Mum. ytrr
M
—'-r tkmmty aad rriTtij.T«ir'-r
at 7 ..>ioek r. M.
*»r,
*
•_

..

,h

.w n

k

>■ m

of UUiM
that by
'M'l'ii"'
of arrtVU1 tM
»"1ve

la mm fcr pwinpn to Ukt

**£'^*alaa««ft«rtbaettr.
M

MMtll

|W

U

nluuJ

November.
Iliiir P Wiiao* k Co. t I hire u»»d your
lia r Kegeuecalnr and llair Dressing, ami hats rscetred
great benefit from ll»m. I deem tha artlrln wmthy of
hllheoamendation, and cheerfully reennm>nd them to
all aho want to restore gray hair to Ita ordinal color, or
to any wtvi an- troubled ailh dandruff, <M a disagreeable
lleh*ng of the h> ad or humor*, or Is ll.oee whoa* hair i*
falliog fluai the liea.I.
Be*. O. W. II CI.AUK,0reat rails, N. II.
llmr I* W'ltwn * Co t I deem Mrs Wllaon'* llair Regenerator and Hair Creating the standard
•ruck* of nil hair prepoiatiuna. 1 hire, Iu many InNaim, known them |o re.t 'e the hair where It had
fallen of, rem •*• dandruff, rett>ro iho hair to iu original
mI>«, rur* entirely |h.' m>*t painful headache*—ami In
l'er..mally. 1 ha*s
»HK loalanee* mtl aeri<wis humor*
beeu n aharer in several of tbe*e benefits
Ha*. III NKY HILL, Manchester, X. U.

M US. WILSON'S

COCOA-NUT OIL
HAIR DRESSING.

Mr* Wllmi't Hair t>rr««in* U put up In larfa MlW,
and Ituilt t* 37 rt*. prt l*4<l«, a Ik I f-r drauiai lb*
in
hair of any prrwo, young u* old, tlirr* it nut II* r<|W*l
ll vill auki lb* Ulr ttnjthini ;oti «l»h li
tb* world
it liu * i-tfuuw Hot I* iuflnittly
tilrMU, *ltb«r
Nptrkir I* my of lh« MiIomMi
to • pUc« ou
or Amtrk**, otiWh »l n* thuuld entitle It
lu

kr, aixl

•Trry

Bomim,

ltdy'* taiWt t*Ur.

I <r th» Kr(rWfiliir l»rfor» i'tiring at nifbt, and
1our
In th« mormoK apl'ly a lltilr «( tti* l>rr««ln(. ami
hiir will l>» nrn inorr UMik» in •oloe and liuutjr.
toil
thrw
hair
prr|u>ralion», and
I'm nothing on your
and »• warrant you
«*• tb«w arronli'K'
of
bur.
lw«l
• p<u4 hoalthy
W||.
Manufacture! and »ol.l at wholMal* by llrnry P.
"bom all Mien *U.uU
»■ n k t'«.. XiKcb'ilti, N. II.,to
ba hMkiwI
Whole
Sold lu
Ntwycr.

As*nt«, II II. HAY * CO., Portland.
iu Mlddafortl by A.
Ntuu by S. P. fcUaw

IjnW

The Great Indian Itemed),
t'OU FK.WALEH,

DR. M 1TT1S0.VS 1MI.M E1EJAC0GUE !!
Thli

Ntebntri Female Me«licln«.

virtue* unknown of any.
thins el*e of the kind,and proving
effectual after all other* have failed.
U prepared from an Indian plant
u«ed hy the not ire* Tor the Mine purim>m> from tiuie immemorial. and now
For the tlr»t lime offered to the puhlie. It I* designed for hoth m*rr,rJ
hhJ Hmg/r /<«<.»». ami 1( the very lw#t
thins known for the purpose, a* It
will bring on the momtt/ficimru in
I oa«ei of oimtruction, after all other
reiuedie* of the kiwi have l>«en tried
'hi vain Thia may neeni iucredible.
hut a cure if guaranteed ia all c>«»»«.
'... .i—
»im i.m
iono
bottle* liar* twcn toft la •IciiUrn uiontht without
witlioot
m tlmf/t fatlttt when Uktn a* directed,and
th« lrt>( Injury to health in any rate. fy*l*ut up
In t«» uunco Ixittlr*. with Hill directlout7i>r utiuic,
ami *rut by iiprtM, ttemrt from (titrMrfiM, to all
ami told «n/« at
part* of th« country l'r»|i»rcd D>r
0Ul»r Matlltun'n ll*tn*dial luttitul*
I'uiott Street, PruvlUeoee, 11. 1.
*at«t, >0.
Liar or pricks.

No. I, (Pull ttrentfli,)
•
ilu
3 do
u*
No.;!. (Half
do
I do
do
No. 3, (Kl^htii
will
All are warranted locur*. I>utlt
require m»r«

of .Nix. 'J and J, llun ol .No. I.

C'At'TIuN.—'To preterit Imposition. Or. M. will
•rnd Ate. hv *iMlmdag on* fta'np a* abor*, a l"am-

ami on Prti-Ut
pliUtonlWfMA0()>' WOVJL.V.alto
circular* Iftrgenerally
mmd Ctranir
ln< fUll inluriualion. arift iit mit u*i»*Mr4 rrtrrno advertiawithout
which,
(r*lia*MM/i,
tnerl<vul
lii„ phvtician, <>r medicine of thl* kind It <let*r»inx
mt M.yr ro w //)/ v« r. tTHJTKi nt: OrMM by
mail |iroin|>tl> attended to. Mrlt* your addrett
ami direct to Or. MatTMo*. at al>ov*.

ptainlf,

DR. MATTISO.VS REMEDIAL INSTITUTE

NH^ Maylt.

rr^14^1

~u-

U 1LLUI0C

^

Dr. Ham's Spirit

IX

DKALKR

of WM.

iMM

MAINE.

_

MOORE.

MXIKX

Saw
lyrO

Filing

Carpentry,

& Job

D*erluK'« BulMIng, Cb«»tunt 8L

('IIARLEN H AM LI V,

Law,

& Counsellor at

Attorney

Orlaa4. Ilaacacli Caaatf, Mr.
lyrt

ation, to all iwrlt or th« country. Alto accoiua»»latl<>n< for patient* front abr»«(, withinc for a
t**wr* and quiet Retreat. ami *>*■! care, until rettorwl to health. T*» nwl umjonttrj Krftttmen
»nu TiiWwhIi/i «*nl by null. Addrett (with (lamp)
^>
I'r N II. MaTTIIUS.M ftbttM.
1

rASCT

DYE HOUSE,

UntHkf human Blood upon hv\az

Analyzed.
Nwnll*l

elepmnll M with the mine
uiruu, and .^»eo of fimr*' the Tw *u««*irt
Aaalyir th« blood of • |w(win rulkrlnt fn« eontuni)>ll»it. liver Complaint, dyipepel*. wrofttla, Ao.
and »» And In ntry tntitmrt certain Jr4ntu<nt la
Ute red globulesot blood. S*rr/i the«e JrUcu nc m,
and)oii »r«iuilt well. The Hlwwd I'wwal la founded bi- u thU theor>—hvucv lU aitouUhin* mcv**.

Them

E.

HAYES,

3 1.

Law,

& Counsellor at

Attorney

uimiRPoun, me.
OFFICE I.V HOMES' 1ILOCK,
1/21
Nam* entrance »• City Hank.

GEO. T. WENTWO IIT11,
ATTOHNKY AND

at x.fir,
NO. S CRYSTAL ARCADE,

COU.VSELMjOR

UIDDEFOKD, MAINE.

I8tf

Coffin

Now

Warohouso.

July 13, IfCO—Wtf

Saco,

FOR SALE.

A complete
ing of two tub wheel* with (halt*, gearing, eleof (tone. Also two set of
for two

run
vator, Ac.,
•tone*, on* of Burr, and the other granite. Also
two holU,a »iuut machine, cot> cracker,crane,grain
boxes, Ac.
The above machinery ha* been recently rnnnlng
in MitchePs Mill. *o called, awl Is built In a very
thorough manner and upon the most Improved
plan. iMilh for convenience and utility. For particular! apply to

M

LL perw>M are hereby cautioned anlaet reeelr-

and purporting to ha dated In IU#
•IpiMbjr
or l-WV-beinr the only noto mr Hsned by•
without
payable to mm Ku*. haid aoto wae tfrew
me,

II.Uk JiItKIW

{issasr |

FLOUR.

tfU

MAsrrACTt'nKR

or

OO FFIN S 2 !

Uaraa. arar Fm Ml.. Uitldrrartl.
Rnbr* •»<! I'lalrt IUrnl«hr<t Id order. Ml low iirtce*.
Furniture repaired. 5»»w Filing and Jub Work don*
XI
•I »hort uotio«.

L.. A. PLUMB'S

ESTABLISHMENT,

No. 10 Union Block, Biddeford.
Teeth Cleaned, Extracted, Insrrted and Pilled
In tip-top ihape.at price* wlthlu tlie uirani nfevery
star

jnc.

L. U. >111.1.1 KEN.

Book Binder,...

Hayes' Block,

the Poet Office.
Entrance next door
Hhco, Mnin**.
Book-binding of all kind* neatly aud pr«mply
executed.
Saeo July SI, K*>7
to

FARM FOR MALE I
A >01811 Farm fbr aale, altuatrd on the Port
land Koad, less than ono mile from Saeo vlllage,coiiUining ¥3 Aerra ef Itaarf, con
sistiug of Tillage and Paituring.
for further particular* inqwire of the subscriber
on the premise*.
CHARLES Till Lb.
»;.tf
Saoo, April

M

For Sale

or

to Let!

Stores on Peppcrell Square, occupied by the
subscriber. Haiti Store* will b« Mild on long
credit, or leaaed for a term of one to Or* year*, at
a fkir rent Should the occupant wish to continue
the Corn and Flour business, he can be furaUhcd
with capital to carry on the bualnesa by giving

THE

JOHN U1LPATRIC.
tflt

A lot of six acres, under improvement, near
the intersection of Hill street with the Guinea
road, witli the building* thereon—consisting of
a story and a half house, built two years ago,
and nearly finished, and a small barn.
Terms of sale eas\, for further particulars
Mrs. MARY LANE,
enquire of
No V i'eppcrell Block.

a

Snle,

THE TWO DWELLING HOUSES ^
Main Street, Naco. now occupied by f!®
Uen. A. II. Boyd and Charles E.Storer, XJ&
olftrcd for *ale

very favorable terui*.
Connected with each house Is an excellent Fruit
Garden, and all convenience* for a first class resilience. Tlie Houses are In jierfcct repair, and ofTcr
great Inducement* to tlmse desiring Co purchase an
olegant residence. Tills perfect. For term* of
E. 11. WIUtilN.
■ale, Ac., apply to
an

8aco, August 'X, 1829.

33

Farm for Snle.

THE
uate,! in Kennehunkport,

lubacriber offers for mlo his farm, sit-

on the road leadfrom Kennehunkport village to Uiddetord.
contains iiliout one hundred acres,
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON; Saul farm
forty of which is covered with woo«l and thoIllDbRPORD. MAINE.
lier. The other part of said (arm is divided in
Orruc—Libert/ btreet, Sd ilour a bo re Union
to tillage and pasture. Haid farm is well waMeek.
tered, and cuts about forty tons of hay. Uuildof I
iugs new and in good repair, and all finished
rar Particular attention siren to all disease*
such
and
humor*
aIMI
canker
t
a trofUlous nature,
Said buildings are painted and well shaded with
oomplitlnU an are jieculiariv lnciUeutlal to females. jrmimental trees. This is one of the best farms
35tf
Perfect satislaction warranted.
In Kennehunkport, is conveniently located with
reference to school, meeting houses, markets,
WILLIAM J. C OPELAND,
&o., and offers a rare chance for any one wishI farm.
mi; to purchase, and settle upon a
& Counsellor at
Said farm will be sold in whole or in part.—
SaLUoJ KALUI, (RoLLIXiroRD, N. 11.)
Terms of paymeut inadeeasy.
90
Orer the Ktlmon Falls Dank.
AARON C. RICKER.
13tf
Kennehunkport, March 'i3, 1H00.
NATHAN IK I, HOBBS,

B.

J.

HALE,

ing

Law,

Attorney

LAW,

AT

ATTORNEY

NOTICE.

NOnTU BERWICK, ML.

llyr

J. N. ANTHOIN,

BLACKSMITH,
AMD

DKALr.H

I*

IRON l\D STEEL WAGON SPRINGS, AXLES,
CROW-BARS. PICK-AXES, WASHERS,

CARRIAGE BOLTS, DOOR ROLLERS, MALLAIILK IRON, AO, Ac.
9tf

Alfred Street, Biddeford. Feb. 21,1*60
HTILLMAX

Attorney & Counsellor

at

attention to the collection of demands and other
business in Portsmouth and In Klttery, York and
Kllot. Il» will also prosecute Pension, llounty
Latid, and other claim* a*calu»t the government.
Refer* to lion. I). Uoodetiow, lion. Win. C. Allen
and S. D. Appleton, I><jAltred, Me..and Win. U.
V. Market and A. R. Match. K«|s., Portsmouth.
The hiitheitciuh price paid for Land War-

ly-W

COFFIX
r».

X.

RED COW.
AIkiuI eight year* old, having on a strap and bell.
Any person having founu the above anlmsl, will
be suitably rewarded by returning the same to the
WM. P. FRKEMAN.
sul«crlber.
3#
Blddeford. Aug. 21, IftM).
LIQIIT

GENERAL

Law,

NOTARY PI'BLIC,
KITTKKVt Verk ('aunty, Malar,
Will attend to legal bu»lne«* In the Court* uf York
and Koekintcbam Counties and will pay (jteelal

rant*.

Can obtain their Ticket* by whatever route they
prefer, at the

EXPRESS

<te

J_

NEW YORK.

old (land,

<

MILLER,

23.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AMD DBALBRB

IX

FLOUR, OATS, SHOUTS
PKED,

AMD

Tominrrrial ilrrrt, Hrml of Portland Pier1
PORTLAND, ME.

R.

i.

millbr.

I vr.'l

jr.

n. w. millbr.

PHILIP KA8TMAN A SON,

Counsellors

and

Street, Cormbr

Maii

or

SACO.

-ur

OFFICE, S1CO;

Tickets & Stale Rooms for

DEARINO'S 11 U I LD I NO

—AT—

Attorneys,

€. A. CARTER, Agent.
August 10th, im.

312, 314* «a4 310 Grreawrlcb Vb,
NEW YORK.
O.T THK KUROPCAX Pl.AH.
This well known builness //»use U located In the
iiuuirdiato vicinity of the Hudson river and Kile
\m.

IUII road
The Arm of Irish and Dresser Is dissolved. and Mr
i« happy to
Drawer
■'rawer l»
nappy ««' lnft)rm hi* friend*and the trav
I
ha* associated himself with
that he
lie, tliat
ellng public,
ft
Mr. II. K. Popple, formerly
proprietor of the Wadslulblo. The houie ha* been pat
worth f/uuse, In Itu
In perfect repair, having been refurnialied aud unproved Id each department.
The change in our restaurant 1* greatly Improved, and we can iioast of ha vine a* pleasant an eatIns room, for Ladles and (ientlemen, a* can he
found In the city, and It will be kept mpplled with
the be*t the market afford*.
In connection with the Mouse I* a good Darber
Shop and llath llooins.
Kvery attention In all the department* of Uie
House will bo (tritely enforced, and no effort will
be spared to make the //uuse agreeable to all IU
II. K POPPLE,
patron*.
1<
1HA DRESSER.
N. I). I thould be pleased to tee all inv old
Mend*, whep they visit .New York. I. DKK&sKK.

LIQUORS
roll SALS AT

Jn

BIDDEFORD

MARBLE WORKS,
ADAMS &

CO.,

RWritCrrtLLY

33tf

Exchange Hotel.

Pbitbiibll 8<ji-arr.

Freedom ,YotUe.

TUB

CITY AGEXCY, FOR ALL LAWFUL PURPOSES.
carefully selected stock of Liauora, tal table for
medicinal, mechanical and manufacturing u*e«, aa
pure a* can be obtained, and a* low a* any of like
quality *old elsewber* under the forbearance of the
A

law.

Agencies of other towns furnished with reliable

terms.
liquor*
ituek of
Also,
family Flour,
Groceries and West India Hoods— low for cash.
Highest cash price paid for ergs and first quality
of Ounlly butter.
on reasonable
a well bought

prime

Sign of CITY LIQUOR AGENCY, opposite the
new engine house. Liberty Street
P. M. IIAINES
Mtf
Biddefbrd, Aug. 3,1W&

CHOICE_CIGARS.

The attention of smoker* and dealers it ealled to
the above popular brands,of superior quality, and
really desirable to lover* of a fine cigar. For tale
Alan, Soap Stone Boiler To pa, Pannel Stoaaa, by the principal druggists and retailer*, and to the
trade by the sole agent lor United States,
Jtiiri Lialkc*. '*•
Work dona with neatne.w and dUpatch and war23. F. WILSON,
ranted to (Ira *atlrihaUon. Order* solicited.
No. 2 Broad Btroot. Boa ton.
4wM
lyrM
Btddaford.r.lMO.

3AAA
jVVV

Buah^la Yellow Mwtling Corn.

400 haihel* .Southern

Oat*, la laa ar>

Iter Mia by
JOHN Q1LPATR1C.
Mtf
Saaa, J«lylUt, 1*0.
dar

hare been found to be of

I

|

NIGHTLY DISSIPATION.

AlCTIO.VEEK A\D APPRAISER,

J0UN*WHXUrjtffc^^Baak.

LiIr and Fire Inaurnnco Agent,

Cily Dank, |

JOON

Liberty Street, Illdtlnforil.

r*e
POPE,
Rev. AtlOtTSTUS
UuUi and General IMbilil/.
Bee. OURDON ROBBINS. lUrtibrd. Ceoa.-I» Efficacy
S»kDebility, U.ir Comptalat, l>7«P*|rf«.
•Ulutolor AUolwlM OOmuUat*.
Rev. OYLVANt'S COBB. Ikwtoa Mmm-TWJ**
*n*r TfpkiM I *v*r
c*«) I n family IMiiiIM »f HUtajth
*n4
Rev. TllOM. WIIITTKMORE, Bwton. Nia-llj,P«*
\ sluo
i'lrtlyiii, ImMMk J I>r»P*7•• ^IU
of Oftrtl*. k l**tnlty
*44* It «i»«* a* a*w
of MukW.
Bee.
Chreol* Uteachltt*.
la SL Vllu*'* Uaae*.
Bee. EPIIHAlM ITOTN, Ja. tawreeefcK*e*a* Terrttorr

vi»r7b«oj*ac/
0»nonMMTIUCS.Pjevlnc*Jowa.»»-k-ItoXa*e*y

INSURANCE CO.,

—

MAIN K.

IIWmm*.
IUr TIIOMAO a PONS.— Ito EO**ey la 0«a*ral DtMUty,
KahaaMlMi of K*rv*«* M/.i*m.
m *
Iter. KICIIAItn MKTCAI.r, ■-««»,
Ifomoteruf lllf»eU**( U***/il "ItU* pru»*d ju*« the
TwiM th*t 1 «Ml*d."
B*v. M. P. WEBSTER. Rerfea.
J?rT
aad Olwaath.
•la. (.'ureal* l>i*rrh«a. l>»r»iif*io.al of Liver
Bee. JOS tLCUNCIL RoMoo. MaM.-IU COcae/ la DUf
rboM aad Ownl UeMUt/.
K. lt-I». ES*atj
Bee ABRAHAM JACEHON
la Pil««. D/ti^P^a. *»<! CabealUijr Apprtiu.
Ma*a-1M Efficacy
Ja..
Nreburypert,
PEARSON.
J.
Bee.
la D/tpepeia and OeUlllJ.
Bee. ARTIICR R. B CBAWI.ET, Tlenharf.. Banaah, X. L
I'limaU* OebtUtT. Vw*ISn( *f th* LalremlUt*.
l«M.
TnC »:. VITAIJS SC1IERR, De^oa.
«,* l'..«»r *lter »e«er. Eii.au.0na of lh* Nje*«jj »/*•
tern, in-l Ojiw* Rwommeedalwa to -OcltoUn, T*a*hera, C"ler(j*Ma aad Editor*.*
Bee IIEXRY CPIIAM. n~t«a Mt**^It* Efficacy la Dy*
pcp.1* *od AB.cUim, of lh* Liver.
Bee. 0. n RinnEK BMtM. M«allronehiilt. ladi(*Mlaa,T*(y«4 Uwi, K*ut*l(««, aad Merv•at tub*Lit/.
TU
Man.
JUv. P. C. nr.AM.EY. CfteaOeM
Ulaf
n,n a, a Me<iic*l A(*at *ad IJBcat/ la Dyipepri*,
rliueaand I'l.um;
M*to^Oe«eral BeeM»Bee. J W. Ol.MSTEAD. lWwtoji.
aod C«.«4e»~ la lu (
claei 1U Efficacy la lij,pe|»toa»d Bwvew IMMuiy.
UUuo t* WMtem Cllnxi*

STOCK r»KP-A.«'rMJCJ*T.
Authorised Capital,
|.V«i,imO Oil
11 j 7k
Capital sul>scrll«d and secured,
The business of the Company at present cundned
to Fire and Inland Navigation risk*
This company having completed It* orpinlfatlon
I* now pre|>arcd to ls«ue policies on Inlaud Navigation risks. al*o, against loss and damage by fire.
Inlaud insurance on Goods to all jierts of the
country. Fire insurance on Dwellings, Furniture,
Warehouses, Public lluildliigs, Mills, Manufkctorles, Htores. Merchandise, hliip* In port or while
buildlug.and oilier prooertv. on as fkvorable terms

M**^-Iti

the uature of the risa will admit.
Five j ear Policies Issued on dwellings from I to
it per cent, for.'lycars, costing only from A) to ao
cents per year on |100 insuiesC All premiums pre
paid iu money, and no assessments made on the assured. Losses paid with promptness. Thetfciinpa
nv trust* by an honorable and prompt adjustment
or It* lo*se* to iccure a continuance of the public

I*»ala«la*«jiee#
0*a^**»

confidence.

Hot JOHN N. GOODWIN, President.
OilKD P. MILLEIl, Vloo President.

CORN AND GRAIN.

5000
IJt*

from the
N. II. ramphlett containing Lettero
and givabove named (lentlcmcn and other*,
the Ryrnp, can be had
of
Information
fall
ing
or to
on application to the Agenta,

Rl'Fl'S SMALL. Agent.

Co.,

N". L. CLA.RTC & Co.
PROPRIETORS,

OF NEW HAVEN, CONN.,
.11 Ck.iptl SI (Hitrdmati lluilJimj.)
CHARTERED CAPITAL, *500.000 111
Paid up Capital and Surplus, $.120,<£4.

0/ffrr .Ye.

CODSIAN I1UILDING8,

No. ?S SUDBURY STREET,BOSTON,
Sold by Drnggiata generally throotbout tSe
United huteo.

undersigned will Issue policies against Fire
Dwelling Houses, Stores, Manufacturing Establishments, and almost every kind of pro|*erty. Alio
FIVK YKAR POMCIBS,
On Dwelling Houses, for I and li per cent, fbr five I
year*, costing ow/jr from ji to £» ceuti per year ou
91oo. No assessments.
The

Pleasure Travellers.

|

TIckcts to the Uoiuilaias

ML'NGEIt, Aieab

Diddeford Offlo*-Clty Hank Building
Riri'8 SMALL. Aftib
IjtI6

Fire Insurance.

QTINCLUDINU

appointed
underlined, having
TIIK
otIkr Yorl Counts MutunJ t'irr Imturanct Com
to receive
I*
of Mouth Berwick
been

Me.,

Apal

and

Collector

19

At about Half Fare.

liberally adiuitcd and promptly paid. The
ti'kslakan by mIJ company are divided aafollowi.
Tit claaa, Partner'* Property i 'id clasa, VI Hare
Dwelling llouaen ami eontenU 3.1 elaaa, nafb kind*
of mercantile and manufacturer** property. Each
claw pay* for It* own Io»*t.
For information, term* At., apply to RUFl'8
re are

.-rut

4Y*,

DIFFERENT ltOUND THirS

prepared

I'rojmialii for Insurance on eafo kind* of property o
every description. at the u»nal rmt««. Held com pa
><y ha« dow at rl*k in laid Htate, | ,,i>«m«n of poop
•rty, on which are depoelted premium not** to the
amount i.r pn.ioi with which to meet lo#«e«. Loea

S\| At,I..

JYlagara,

Springs,

GOOD XTNTII* NOV. 1.
.For tale at the

Eiprru and Trlrjtrapli Offirr, Saro.

of Aoeuicenti

O. A. CAHTEll, Agent.

City llank llulldlnc, (upitair*) Liberty Mtreet, Hid
I6tf
deford, >l«lne.

Xttf

Augnat l<Hh. IWO.

ISTOTICE
—TO—

POLL

T.fX PAYERS!

tote of the City Council, Poll Taiea. If paid
to the Treasurer on or before Kept. l*t, will be
$IJV | If
f IJMl | if paid on or before Get. lit, will beafter
that
nald on or before Nov. lit, will be |l.£l
in the
be
collected
will
and
will
lie
liine they
11.69.
mannerpreeeribeq by the ftatuta, making a poll
tox liable to be
P, 8.—Poll Taxe* will not be called for until after
Not. 1,1*60, when they will bejireeented a* above
8. A. BOOTHUY, Treajurer.
tated.
IOw3S
1SCO

BY

OLD ORCHARD
I*

a

Houses to L«et.
TENEMENT* TO LET, situated n«u
fly
JOHN GILPATJIIC.
IW.
8aeo, July Mb,

THREE
Pepperell Square,
180O.

180O,

BEACH, 8ACO,

open for (lie reception of

Boarders & Transient Visitors.
fTPVull •nil »ee It
IIKNRY S. BACON, Proprietor.

Garria^ei! Carriage*!

Plddaford, Atf.,

nihacriher. Iiarlng nurchaaed all the InterMi of Chadbourne * Uarey In the OuviMI
llatlnrM, mil now take Chars*of the Mm* Aim-

TilK

•

"t.

the

and I*

prepared

concern,

and

»«

to treat the old cuJtouiera o|
many new odm at may Join

them, la the h»it poatlbla

manner.

II# flatten blMwtl that with hi* fkcllltlee for ear*
rylngon the hu*lne**, with a hoet of unturpeamd
and unrarpamble workman, and a stock uueuualled In the whole region of Uia Ka*t, he ean build
you any thin* (Vow an Irishman** mud barrow to
a Pturtom, a* delicate aa ever rolled In the *treeta of

Falrv Land,

lie will <l»e hi* ptnonal m/trntivn

to an the work done In hi* eetablwbiaent, and wll
not allow a carriage of any kind to leare the (hop
■alee* done according to order, lie baa eatt* Uatljr
on hand and will nmltnua to balld to order raaee >•

Jfo. 3 Diddeford Iloate Block.
Mr*. Kidder** Dy*lp terry CordlaL
••
•otfta eaaher apK»»^
Wlnaelow'i 8*«>UiIds Hyrup.
Diarrhoea Mlxtur»forchlMrru.
ooapetltta.
Ifohctuack** Worn Byrap.
QWBV B> GBADBOUHOL
McLanet VermlfUg*HIT
tfaeo. lUreh. IWO.
FOR BALE:
Pahnertoek** "
Mr*. Wlaalow'i Dyilitny CordlaL I
Banford** Liver larlnraW.
BRICKS for sale.
KenneO;** Med leal XWeaorery.
*eM A*.
Order* by ouOl or atec*, will reaalra my pnapt I

J. SAWYER,

DRCOOJST.

d» well to
where.

Naeo.

1IARRIM * NPRINCER,
No. I lloop»r*» nio«k.
Liberty hirerL
BMdafcrd. Ma.
IMf

TO
I

CAUFOR\LL\S~r

Arrangement!!

Xew

REGULAR MAIL STEAM ER8

*

VIA. PANAMA It A IL.nO AD,
BAILING

lat, 11th, and

31at

of vach Montk.

AGKNCV 0PF1CK l>a«
been re-opened In Hoeton. renewing
New Kut~
Tn
t hel *>rme faei 111U* for uiiUI nl
land
Uek
IS OLD EHTA HLMII P.D

to

r
r
i>e ople
ng
eta, •latrrown*, ami berth*. Camber of
limited for each iteauer, Karl/ appllaatloa ami
Hfja

C. L.

BARTLETT,
t«

Jaly 13, two.
"

Broad Street. IMoa.
3muftt

BUY IE, AM I'LL DO TOf GOOD."

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM, PUBIIT TUB
BLOOD.
The be»t tyring and Snmrnrr Medicine la Uka

Proprietor!,
UmIsb<

world I*

ID II. LANOLRY'8

Mo. • Blala llml,

ROOT AXl) HERB

Dames A Park, Wholesale Agents,

NEW YORK.

or

material* at U»lv«Ml
u> offer Clothing

any oilier *1or* la thl*
eity or Hm«
withlnj: to uarehaee good < lotbing *11
call at oar ilvri litbii ^ikImIii elaa

43

ami four cent. If paid
on or before Oct. lit
before Not. lit i after which Urns those unto be collected forthwith.

paid

paid

sre

BITTERS,

8. A.

lliddeford Aug.,

cure

all llllllou* IW*ea*e* and Foul
or »kln
I>>*|>et»la ; Co*ti renew; female Weaknew, an<l every <11 ware ariilnj f»"tn Indigntfoa,
llm<l«*be IHnlaea*
or sedentary habit* of life
Pile* | Heartburn ■, Cain* In the Hide Howell, or
Hack | flatulency | Iof Appetite, and every
kindred complaint ariilng O'lii Impuritie* of tho
i• i• ( Hlomaeh. to
Blood. l>ii«a*ed Liter, or I'
which every per*on I* more or lee* fubjeet la ifcla
climate.
The effect of thl* medicine I* and wonderful—It
act* directly upon the bowel* and blood, by remo.
vine all obstruction* ft"in the Internal orjrana,
•tlmulatinx tbeui Into healthy action, renovating
the fountain* ol life, purifying the blood, clcaniing
It from all hoi««>r», awl eaiuiug II to oouraa anew
through every part of the body ; raftering Uta invalld to health and u.efulne**.
Only ii and 3m cenu per buttle. Mold by dealer*
In Medicine every where.
Order* addreeeed to J. O. LANGLKY, or (JICO. C.
luiotia
GOODWIN A IV, lloitoo

"TIIE AMERICAN

LORING

BRO'S, Biddcford, Me.,

I'REI'AIIED

-■

BV—

AND STOCKTON, Cal..
Ii now acknowledged to l>e sitebiob to soy

HAIR TONIC OR RESTORATIVE HERETO
FOIIK I'HKD.

See testimonials from the following individu.
nls, and others accompanying each Uittlc, vis
John L
Alvsn llacon, M. D. IliiLlclord Ms
Allen, .M. D. Saco, Me., Joseph Dennett, Lyman, II. It. Boothby, Limingtxn.
ry The attention of gentlemen who hare
grey or dyed whiskers is call««l to this article.
Hold by the proprietor*, lliddcftipl Me., No.
I. Crystal Arcade, (to whom all orders should
be addressed) uinl by Agents throughout the
State.

Price <10 etH.

DR. C. II. HIIOLKM,

PROFESSOR OP DISK ASKS OF WOMEN,

discovered frr

Htomach

|0wU

INVWOMTOR,"

erer

anU |
er of blood

IIOOTHDY. City Treasurer,

HAIR

and reliable medicine

of Lifer 1'omplalnU and all their atleadbe
fmuular
Jaundice In lt« worvt fortaa Heritor*. wheth-

'

WIIBIE IS THE BEST FLACK
...to

art

i

GOOD P1CTUHE!
—AT—

E. n. McKENNEys

GALLERY OF ART!!

Xo. 4 Crywtnl AroHilo, IlWldeford.
W IIERK HAT

II OITAIXID

Rrgular Graduate Physician advertisAMBR0TTPB8, PICTURES ON fcLOTH,
llostun, gives particular attention to Dis>
ing
I'ilOTlMJHAI'IIH, NKLAnoTYPDl,
eases of Women, esjtecially those suffering from
And, In Ikcl, e»er> ilvlt of INcturc* tint r»n t«
any disarrangement of the Mkxstbcal Ststkn.
invlf, from the lirtrrt tw th« pniilleil,
Married or single Indies may apple with Mfety
uxl »t Ui« rery
and in confidence, for relief from t lie many misLOWEST PRICES.
fortunes peculiar to the sex.
mi'!
ree
for j nr-< 111 >
lUmtulwr !>•
|yr»ll
LUNAR MIXTURE.
jiUer, Nu. 4 CrjraUl Aft*U, ilgn «f th« 8coreb»4
I have prepared a medicine for the purpose
K. U. MiKKNNKT.
of regulating the Monthly Steknett, which I
37U
Dlddrford, »*pt. 9. !*.».
The

only
in

have used for the last ten years with the most
L
L
L
L
L
unbounded success. The following recommendation is sufficient:
"Its uniform success, eTen in extreme eases,
«fc T. JV.
is as astonishing as it is satisfactory."—Journal q/ .1m. Med. Seitnet.
HUI¥KEWELL'8
I have hundreds of private assurances of the
UNIVER8AL
same
happy results, but for obvious rtasons I cannot place them before the public.
It is the very- best thing knovn for the pur*
|M*e, and in case of olatructkm. after all other ForallTliroat and l.anr Omi>lalnU, fh>« Cem
means have foiled, will prnduoe the desired eftuott Cougha I.i Actual luo»umpt loo.
fect. A cure Is guaranteed in all caitt, or the
Ilnuoewell't Juatly Celebrated
price will be refunded, Purely vegetable, and
|ierfrctly safe at all times.
CAUTION.—Never purchase any medicine o
this nature of any one, if left about the coun
The Kitml •ml Mar* Remedy ft»r All
try for sale. Such Tills and Dbofs are deserr
NERVOUS
COMPLAINTS,
ingof no confidence whatever.
From Kiinlili threaKh all mum where Otln
Ex|>erienced nurses and pleaunt rooms for waa
rrtr weed to thai ot Ixlirluia
thoae who wish to remain under my care.
Traaa«a«t»i Uta
eamiaou clilff caaee »( lXaaaar,
Addms Dr. C. II. SII0LK8, 137 Court St,
I.omh OP* BI^TCTCP.
Boston.
The Tola Anodyne, though containing
a parIyrt3
Boston, May 23,1800.
tial* of Opium, Mwlani all the rrqalrtmnli of,
ami may l»e need In all rmtn whrrvtrr (rptam wmm
ii-. a without
DR. C. II. NIIOLEMf
producing ati> IIiIdk bat Cam, aad
tha patient In a parfoctly natural »tata.
leaving
The
I'nlrrreal
ONB Remedy, (freed from alllha
INFIRMARY
ECLECTIC
common »li)*ctJoni «»f rough remediea, which
pre.
ItT COURT STKKKT,
dare nauwca or pruetrstlea.) war he considered Ilia
common enemy to all Throat ami Lung Complalata,
Man*.
rtoHton,
aad a»ad with perfect Impaalty. Afklag all to
court from proprietor* or mend* tha m>»t
Having given my undivided attention for the Inreitlgatlon
of Mill llrmedle*, and readlog ef mr
last fifteen years, to the treatment of the gtni'
to l>e foand with all dealm. and ajora
had
i
and
having
large prac- pawpblcU
fiMiriMrvorfnns,
partwalarly to purchase unly of thoea wha km »>a
tice in this si>eciality, I claim the best ptMaible If ptii'li .1 upon, we wail in conftdaaea tin decUiuaa
Patient* ami Phyeiclana.
advantages for treatment the world has yet dis- of"Prteaa
within reach of all."
covered.
oricaii Aaum.
I have been advised by our best medical men
J. W. Ill'NNKWKM, A Co.,
to adeertise my remedies for the people gene7 A s Coniuieralal Wharf, Doatoa.
rally, from the fact thou who most nttd my serriffi dart ho! atk a fritnd where lo direct
OEORUE HNNNKWF.LL,
III W.ler Street, New Tart.
them.
I'nder tha epeelal eapervielun of
TO TUB INFOTKXT AXI) IXBILITATKn.
JOHN L. IIIJCIKWKLU
Memiaal

XJ. C. R.

COUGH REMEDY!
TOLU

TO

RdKRKK'K*.—II. J. Llbby A Co., Chase, Leavltt I
Co.. and Steele A liayes, Portland.

& Co.,

oar

enabled

225 Por cent.

CASK OP ACCIDENT.
frloe, U Csnts psr Box.

Bedding

WalpeJ*.

as

J. W.

Ito^oBjII^-lt*

11* Valueto CUror»*a.
IfUnlX"a U.utralK. DeMUIj, BooMrvtU*,
Uf±-C*n

PiHcataqna Mutual
FIRE & MARINE |

mp

an

than
cheaper
Uentlemen

la Wr> alM mrtal km**, villi aa npm<
aiallar M Ik* ikon nmtlai, vlihvol
vMtk mm m
W
MS la Um I'iM Bialaa u4 CaaaSa ky all the
FMaal MaSMaaa, Draefla*, a4 naMaf
aaaatry Mm, and by
M

on or

SaU
Her. JOHN PIERPONT. Mrftecd, Ma~--IU efficacy la
llheum *i*4 Uher CuUmwi UWmm.
effi«W ta
DUNTON.

fully and promptly performed.
HI'FUN SMALL.
lyrX
Diddefortl, June 23,1860.

Wkllb Socth worth. Pre*.
Lrvi naanucr. See
Portland Agency, lot Middle Street,

Ntw Tak City.

Bev. WAIUtEN

rale*

BT

TESTIMONIALS FROM CLERGYMEN,
boaefficacy of the Permian Syrup and the
eflU they have derived from It* um >

pan.v has a capital of #I,t Its cash disbursements to Its Lire Mctnliers in ItOfl was |33.">,oii. I
operate as Agent for the following Arc com panics:
lluldtlard Mutual, Cktltta Mutual,ofChelsea. .Mass..
and the following companies: (sen advertisements )
Thankful for past favor*, 1 ask Ibr a continuance
of the tame Call and *ee me. and bring your
friends. All business entrusted tome will be faith-

In thl* elljr

Having purchased

Ml all Heads of FmnIIIsb,
r* n~r1—' wwtertMll
null
hand/ lo um la

If

On the

Maco, and vicinity.
I have just taken the Agency of the Htw England
Lift rom/Mmy, looated at lioston, Mass. This com-

—ah»—

FURNISHING GOODS,

~

O-^^aSUk—.« J- St

ISAAC V.

ri'UM

Men's and Boys' Clothing!
hits, caps,

CAXCBBB.
HU ITS.
ITCH.
FBL0XS.
SCALD 11 BAB.
HBTTLB BASK.
cm
COBXS.
(CALM.
(ALT BKltV.

C»mr—t4 •( Stridor lift, ITifJ Ckrrrj, Tflle* DmI,
Prtrilf «lil, rtrrnftmrl, Ntalwt, N«Mi,
Treasurers Aolire.
iMUWira, itr..all •/ ttki'k arr M eewyeiiadtd at It arl in rea'<-erl. *M mntl /Valare
b Tola of ths City Council, eight per ecnt.
in arttJtralimg dttttt.
discount will be alli>wr<l u|M,n sll tales paid to
the Tresiurer on or before Sept. lit Hli i*r cent.
Three Bitter* continue to be the mo*t rtandard.

B*v. P. ClIUBCU,

I am giving my whole time ami attention to the
above business, and represent the following Companies as Agent, vlli—Tkt MmtnrkuiUti Mutual
1.1ft, located at Springfield, Mass., capital over
$jsi,fli)H. In this ooiuiiany I have u|M>n my hook
over 300 member* or the first men In Illddeford,

CTRH
Cl'liES
CIBES
CI* BBS
CUBES
CUKE*

MOTHER WITH CHILD ROT,

ITZXT

Certificate from well kaowa Cltixeatof R.York.
New York, Nor. 17th, 1830.
The experience which we hare had of the PERUVIAN SYttl'P and the evidence which hai been exhibited
to ui of it* freat *uece*« in the cure of many dueaaea,
•atl.fte* ui that it <• a medicinal ajent of remarkable
of Invalid*.
power and deserving the attention

RUFUS SMALL,

(ALTS
S»LTB
BALTB
SALTS
SALT!
(ALT!
BALTB
baltb
SALTS
(ALT*
I ALT!
(ALTB
(ALT!
BALTB
IALTB
(ALTB
(ALTB
(ALTB

TIM

ef Baa.

EXCELLEHTOINTJWENT.

Cltlzeaa of Bootes.
The underdrned, hiving experienced the beneflclal
effect* of tlx PERUVIAN 8 YUUP, do not heeltata to
recommend It to the attention of the public.
Peter llaroy,
Iter. John Pierpont,
Jame* C. Dunn,
'l°hom** A. Dexter,
Samuel Ma*.
S. II. Kendall, M. D,
Her. Tho*. n hlttemore.
Thoma* C. Aiuory,

J[irc Insurance.

A

avail.

Certificate from well kaowa

lyrlS

Insurance

no

We MN oar riaUHnin generally tfcat aa o*a»V
MUvn of oar ituck wtlfmfto* U>— Utat we
do not iiitprtli wben wa «jr iMlti
have the bMt aaeortment of

cubes
Bruu
CVHU
BCMU
Cl'BES
Bl'MIA
CTBU
BrUIA
Cl'BBB IOHU.
BrM'A
CTBU FLBA IITB,
Bl'MIA
CTBU WHITLOW*.
Bl'MIA
CUBES I'LCBBA.
Bl'MIA
CUBES WABTB.
Bl'MIA
CUBES Mil WITTLM
Bl'MIA
CTBBS STIBS.
STASIA
Bl'MIA A ALTB CUBES fWTIM.
Bl'MIA BALTB CTBBS BIXOWOB*
Bl'MIA BALTB Cl'BBB BCl'BTT.
Bl'MIA BALTB Cl'BBB BUXI0XS.
BCMIA BALTB Cl'BBB BOBB I.II S.
Bl'MIA BALTB CfBBB IXOBOWIHO '-"4
BCMIA BALTB CUBES SFIPF.B STIXOO.
Bl'MIA BALTB Cl'BBB SRIXOLBS.
Bl'MIA BALTB Cl'BBB BBUFTIOXB.
Bl'MIA BALTB Cl'BBB MOSUUITO RITBO,
BCMIA BALTB Cl'BBB CHILBLAIXB.
Bl'MIA BALTB CCBBB FBOSBX L1MM.
Bl'MIA BALTB Cl'BBB WBXB.
Bl'MIA BALTB Cl'BM BOBB BABB.
BCMIA BALTB Cl'BBB BOILS.
Bl'MIA BALTB Cl'BBB FLUSH WOCXI(.
Bl'MIA BALTB Cl'BBB FILES.
Bl'MIA BALTB Cl'BBB BRUISES.
Bl'MIA BALTB Cl'BBB CHAFFED HAXDO.
BCMIA BALTB CT7BBB SFHA1XS.
Bl'MIA BALTB CCBBS SWELLED HOSB.
Bl'MIA BALTB CI'KM BHTSIFBLAS.
BCMIA SALTB CCBBS LAMB WB1ST.
BUM «r VlMimKM lUptilM an iKitonUr nn4 ky Ma

Certificate of Jaa. R. Chilton, M. D., of N. York.
It !• well known that It hu been found eery
difficult tn prmerteln ar*UT*»Llfona,far ade.lraW*
length of Um, compound* of the Protoilde of Iron.—
Th* "Peru»l*n Hjrrup," lam pl*a**d to **y, accoupU*h*d thl* detlrabl* end.
JAMES B. CIIILTON, M. D., ChemUt.
93 Prince Street, New York, Aug. 8, ISM

....
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Hi'*"11

Certificate of A. A. HAVES, M. D„ of Boctea.
It U well known that the medicinal effect* of ProtoxId* of Iron are Inttby even a very brief cipmiir* to air,
and that to maintain a tolution of Protoxide of IrtJt,
without further oxidation, ha* been deemed liapo**ibl*.
la the PERUVIAN SYRUP thla deelrabl* point U
attained bj combination in a war aaroaa unknown j
and till* (olutlon may replace all the prota-carbonaUa,
citrate, and tartrate* of tin Materia Medic*.
A. A. HAYES. A»«*jrrr to the Stat* of Van.
18 Do) Uton Street, lk>«tun.

Persons who. from dissipating too much over
night. and feel the evtl effect* of poisonous liquors,
In violent headaches, sickness at stomach. weakness, giddiness, Ac., will And one dose will remove
all t'ad (lellng*.
,,
Ladies of weak and slcklr constitutions should
take the Invigorating Spirit three time* a day It
will make them stron', healthy and happy, remove |
all obstructions and Irregularities from the menstrual organs, and restore the bloom of health and
face.
beauty to th«eare-worn
I (urine pregnancy It will tie found an Invaluable
medicine to remove disagreeable sensations at the
stomach.
All the proprietor asks I* a trial, and to Induce
this, he has put up the Invigorating Syrup in pint
bottle*, at M> cents, ciuart* |l.
Uencral l>cp«t, IS Water Street, N. Y.
Wholesale AgentsBoston, M. S. llurr A CoWrekf A Potter.
For sale in Illddefbrd by George W. W. Pelr*on
Wm. C. Dyer, A Sawyer, and E. U. Stevens, and by

to

irNU
Bl'MIA
■I'M IA
Il'HU
Bl'SSIA
Bl'SSIA

blood. Thi* want the PERUVIAN SYRUP .upplic,
and It doe* »o la the only form In which It U po**lbl«
for Iron to enter the circulation. For UiU reaaon the
PEBUVIAN SYRUP often radically rem** dUeaae* la
which other preparation* of Iron and other mcdkluee

invlgoratingSplrlt,the

Offirc,—I'p stain—Next Door

|M km w4 «4 mM U Mn te
Tan, m4 lla tuiaaa kara MaaS Ik* M

The falluwof IRON
remedy for B|f
ptptim, a bud atate of the blood, and Um nuroeroui dinasee caueod thereby, haearUen from thewaolof
•uch a preparation ef Iron a* ihall rater the itomachla
a raoToiioi etate, and aatimiUt* at onea with the

distressing and disaKlatulenee, and as soon

all country dealer* generally

Russia"'salve

GENERAL DEBILITY,
ard reqiiri.no

of Dya-

•TTLB,

Fiprea.1r WH> »IUiftiUr Buaafcrfara*.

VEGETABLE OINTMENT
•• IM

u a

af colic, either In the stomach or bowel*.
A few doses will remove all obstruction* In the
Kidney. It ladder, or I'rlnary Organs.
Persons who are seriously aflllcted with any Kidney complaints, are assured (needy relief by a dose
or two, and a radical cure by the use of one or two

bottle*.

rolliJWlKB

A TONIO AND ALTERATIVE MEDICINE.

"The Honut Old Ah."
"
The Little Giant."
"TS« Utile qf tht Union."

MONUMENTS,
TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS, tC., 4C.

OOrn db Oats.

the stomach receives the

City Fire

urn or

CATARACT BLOCK. FACTORY ISLAND,
SJVCO.
t/r

greeable

or

CHOICE IITEIIALS

I ED BY

distressing load and all painful feelings will be removed.
One dose will remove the most distressing pain*

SOUTH cfc WEST,

ALSO,

Che»*«tnut Htr*»ot, Jlltldeford, Me.
Keeps constantly on hand the Ijtrgnl and tteil
assortment of Coiliii* in V><rk County, which will
l>« finished in a superior *t; le and tarnished to order at low price*.
Also, Ckamc'* Patejit Mctallic Bcrial Ca»-

remove

PASSENGERS FOR ALL POINTS

O OFFINS,
At the

AltO TOR Till

Nod of which origin*!* in
Dvirenu
liver complaint, dropsy, n ecraloia
•ad NERVOUf AFFECYIONS, LOSS OF APrrriTE,headache, languor ami de.
PRESRION of SPIRITS, CARBUNCLES
and BOILS PILE*, SCURVY, AFFIXTIONS OP THE SEIK. CONSUMPTIVE
TENDENCIES, BRONCHITIS, DIS.
EASES PEC 1° LIAR TO FEMALES,
* ALL COMPLAINTS ACCOMPAN-

WHAT IT WILL DO.
PotR—One wine glut ai often a* necessary.

the
will
'"Ane doeeelfecti
of Wind

ComprUing the graataat variety *
k FASHIONABLE

BLOOD;

FORMS OP DI8EA8K,

SlllPLEV W. RICKEIt, Secretary.
Agency, office City Dank

\VAREIIOlSE.

MAsrrAcn

DETERIORATION OF

itupcf/.

One doee will remove all llad Spirit*.
One dote will cure Heart-burn.
Three doiei will cure Indigestion.
One <lo*e will give rou a Hood Appetite.
One doee will stop the dl*tre**lng palm

mi rojnxytx**

THE

cwiiS we i

d. i

Impaired tad Imperfect Dlgntloai
roi

8i,lrlt-

Illddeford and Saco
building, Illddeford.
tf IC

DEARINO,

S.

Monday, Aug

on

TICKET AGENCY!

AliLKN,

II.

from the subscriber
STRAVEI)
13th,a

or

Ag

on

are

Or

A MEDICINE, It I* quick and effectual. caring
the most aggravated eu« of Dy*)>ep*la, Kidncjr Complaints, and all other derangeoMnta of Um
Htomarh and llowels, In a speedy manner.
It will InitMtly revive the m«*t melancholy and
drooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervou* and
*ickly to health, strength and rigor.
Persons who, from the Injudicious um of liquor*,
have heeoine delected, and their nervous *y*tem*
shattered, constitutions broken down, and subject
tn that horrible curve to humanity, the DaMaiuit
Tkeme**, will, almost Immediately, ftel the happy
and Invigorating efficacy of Dr. Ham's invigorating

FOR SUE, LOT WD M ILIUMS.

Two llou«c* for

rrtommtndtd litvi

Dtlirium T+rmtni, Inltmfiramet.

as

subscriber wishes to sell hi* house, situated
on Pike Street, near I'ool Street. The house I*
nearly finished. The lot ii three rod* on Pike St.
and running tack ten rod*. There is a well of good
water on the lot.
Any one wishing to buy a houie will find it a

Stones,

A la/or purehaalnr a note for two hundred dollar*. L>avaf>le to Leonard Tom, of tiorham. or order.

WM. LOUD.

House for Sale,

announca to tha eltl*en* of |
per U>tlle
Dlildft'Pd and % ioinity that tliey hara optntd
Hold by cncncn A DCPO.XT DmrtUU,
a rhop «• I'hwtnut Mrwl, a (tow door* wMt of Uia j
So. *)» Uroadway, >ew York.
Puat 0®ea. fttr Uia manufacture of
Itr II. II. IIAY. Wholeeale Aceat. Portlaad. Ma.,
and by all reepeetaMe l>ragxi't* throughout the
Or a re
Tablett,
lyr*opt»
•vwtrjr.

jSTOTICE.

DAVID TUXBCRT.

Kennebunk. March 36. HCO.

IHt

Intoxicate

Will be sold at reasonable rmtef

6aco, March 30, I860.

FIVE
iIIIS U lo eartlfy that I. J»dn Seraranca. have
< n to my »u«i Jmu!> A.
NtttnuiM, lilt Hot*
adapted1<> the deAcieaciee of the Mood In difleren
Fur rea|b«,('oltf(, UreMhllk o
ag Ui remainder of bis minority, and I ahal!
of
or
the
debt*
of
hi*
whatever
Thrwai
Dot
contracting, or claim hit
Lwwpa
pay any
any affection
IhImIbC CeaMM^ilee, im Mm I, which li wo taiulug* after Ihl* data.
tli«.Ni).fcfl)f|ir>—l«>ef<»lrh«,UMefAr
JAME8 SEVERANCE.
arl.
prtlto, and forall Chraalr t'amplalaia, and
Wltnew—Jamb* A. Uradbbr.
iln( m>m Over-lae. Urarnl llrhilll*,
for
No. it,
Liver
3»r
IloUla, Aug. 71, 1*0.
Mrnew HreMreilee.
H*inf
r.MrUi-le. No 3 for l>T>|ir|HU
It le Takra Wy
rtmif prrm*r*4 f— e*«»ryfn»«
Into U»e elrcalal>rape and carried Immediately
tlon. ao that what vow fwa,you '»W« The Ne.
till for I'raialr Irref aiarllleh H?«Mria«
bee lueclal direelioae for
Wrakamr^ fcr.
thl*.
Kor Holt K lira a*. I.raiiileaa, **ra*»
aUe*. KMarr> and BlaMrr CeaaplalaUi
lake No. .V la all eaaee the direction* ua»t he
Mrictly followed, l'rice of the Ulaed l'ee<li |l

to
application
n

dyspepsia,

uttd1| tki fuilie far I pear*, I

Dytftfti*. /rrimnru, llrart-Hurn, Cntit
Paint, Ifimi in III Stai—ck, er f«m <n
Ui llotrtlt, llradaeht. Dronhm,
A'i<i»ry ('•mf/amft, /»ir Spirit/,

RECEIVED

JUST

wall kaewn Remed/ kM boea need eite»>
alveljr ami with great oaeceea fee

It itlmnUtM, exhilarates, invigorate*, bat will not I

FOR SALE!!

good *ecurity.

LIBBY,

o.

or.

«r«

PREPARATIONS,

I'ERKINH, tUco,

Tkii Mtdieint has k*tn
K-Ift

Me-

good bargain.
Liberty *«.. arar C««rM ltridgr,
JAMES P. B. WATERIIOl'BB.
•*
BIDDEFORI). MElyr
X'tf
Blddeford, Sept ZJ. I-O'J.

t*rt

blood food

wiw

TUK

FREE»H

VALENTINE

■!»;
unit.

setofOrlst Mill Machinery, consist-

(Head of Portland PterJ

PORTLAND,

DISEJ3K3,
Kirr, Ik* *«•( artrl* •/ Ik* AmW tv*r imruttd.
5tf
Robca, Plate*, Ac.. furnished to order.
No. >4 Union Street,:liuu Provldtoc* It I.
Thlt frruMu wnbraoet all dlteat**of a friMt/r
CIIARLEH O. CKRRISII
nature, both ol* >IK.\ aud WOMKN. IV limitation*
by IrtUr or otherwlt* are ilritlff rmUrnliW, and
viurr iioinotk
RE MAKES ALL KINDS OF WATCHES.
Birdicinc* will be wnt 1.1 h\|T>
roH SPECIAL

U

ml, —I— a*U« U C^aa >ad »a*4 f»r H U« rata of

Inquire

Charles Meed*.

AND FEED,
No. 87 Commorcial Stroot,

M»*<a«

8PHINO ARRANOEM'NT
The

bnlldlnp

(he

Tkl«

SPIRIT.

Four UouBe JLotn

on

FLOUR, CORN, OATS,

M

HEMI>\VKKKI.r LINK.

CkrMK>l<r.rin.
'w».i.u, »u<i I'ninpw*.

with

•™u1

on

hjr Joel
Ifcyton.

Situated »n Spring** Island, fbar lot*, ami on* lot
on Emery1* l.aue, adjoining the hou«« occupied by

MERCHANT,

AMD

f*|»*clal

Arrangomonts.

BRADLEY,

COMMISSION

|l» jmt bottl*.

Summer

MIX

I1URRARD,

ROBERT

Mi«m

Kmoxviluc, Aug. 0, INK).

good laud,

of

IMUIT.

e

lyrJS

frowning

Matio>u Fillkii with Wood.—One of
the" Down East" inventions of the past
hair for
year is a machine for making curled
A solid block
matrc«a filling out of wood.

A.

bear Uimniwiu

Notary Public and Commiuioner for Xin.

nearly, the odor .flavor and appearance
to the
it pusn'ia «d before being sulmiitted
process.— (Mto farmer.

preparation.

■. ICMABD.

T.

ireeaing point.
Fruite put up according to these directions
n-rr
will ke-p uniformly, and always retain,
which

Tomato Catsup.—As the time is at hand
for enjoying this favorite muce, the followit
ing ia a Terr good recipe for preparing of
fur future table use : To a half bushel
skinned tomatoes, add one quart of good
vinegar, one pound of salt, a quarter of a
pound of black pep|>er, two aouuees ofofAfriallcan cayenne, a quarter of
pound
cloven, and
spice, six onions, one ounce ofHoil
for
twopoundaof brown sugar. it this
throe hours, constantly stirring
up to keep
it from burning. When cool, strain it thn>*
a fine seive or coarse cloth, aud bottle it for
Many persons omit the vinegar in this
uac.

Berwick. Malar.

80LUTI0K OF PftOTOXIIOF IRON COHBUO.

Aromatic, Invigorating

For Sale.
Th» IWnn now occupied
JTMrlntlre, in the town of
t

SPRING GOODS

PROTECTED

OR

DR. DARIL'S HAM'S

HUBBARD &

or
dark place, and always, whether of gU»
vet
other BMLtcrial, in a cool situation, and
the
when the temperature netcr falls to

NEW

Dyspepsia Remedy PERUVIAN SYRUP,

Carts.

justness

"USE THE BEST!"

Hpermatorrhcra,or

Weakness,

I divide into three stages :
1st. Nicutlt Emimioxs. which my Ecleetie
Life Drops will cure in a very short Ume, without failure.
There are more
3il. Dailt Disthaboo.
eaaea of this than the world is aware of.
Some
of the
are high-colored and eoanty
symptoms
eTocuations from the bladdsr, with a smarting
sensation attending it, sometimes with a turbid
sediment, and at others a milk-like amiearance.
I hase analyzed many specimens of tnis nature,
and in all cases have found traces of 8cmea
and Albumen, which is as sure to produce death
ob Consumption, unleM It is checked by medU
col treatment.

ANODYNE

( hcnlfl ind PbimiAMiUit.
Doeton, Mace., wboee lignatwreaoeere tha aorta at
the geaalae only, aad to whom addraaa all mmaiunlratloaa.
Hold by all reepeatelde dealtri everywhere.
». K. Mitchell. Agent for Haao Dr. R U. btaeaa*.
tnd l»r. Jamre Sawyer, Ageull tut Blddafcrt. Hold
hy all dcaleri err) wln re.
lyrti

LYON'S
PlftE OHIO CATAWBA WLTK
AND

BRANDY,

□rrou MiDicirtAil fukpoiu.^i

LOOK TO YOUR CASE IN TIME.
FUR BALK BT
Lom or MrscrLAB Powkb. Such cases
may be cured by similar means if the patient
J. S.Ill
b« in otherwiM tolerable health.
DnnWi. Dlddefcrd, A goal of Maaafcctarara (he
liest French Preventatives at low prices.
At
See my advertisement In the Boston Herald, York County.
and you cad learn a more full description o
suoh cases.
Addrews C. II. SIIOLES, M. D., 127 Court Clear Plae Mla|lr%
Street, Boston.
Clear Plae Bear^a,
Ijrr23
Boston, May 23, ItfO.
IteailMh Baarfc
3d.

YEB,

Lumber for Sale!

Oaa|«Kawed

OBEENWOOD

CEMETERY !

Alaa, Building Lumber Uenerally.

J. 1IOB90N.
IM
ITU
Spring*! Xilaad, BldJafcri, April»

WAWTiilD I

rnOR managers of Urseawood Cemetery gtre noI Mee that they bare erected a sellable IVaee
atwBtri their barlal grveedi oe the Alfred mad.
hsvs I ild out the saute with walBs and arcnuas.
and are prepared lo sell lull to persons who may
will wort M IWt la length, T by • laahaa
deal re Um, il fevstsUe rates.
"
8
•
7 by «
»p»»C s44The beaaty of this loeaUoa as a herlal wslks
"
»
•»
sod
U by 71 a
•
ed te the eflbrts la progrsss lo eoastrast Ihem with
areaaes throegh the sosse, oad to adora
this
Bowers oad shrabbery, saaaol tail le
esossSeey attraetira.
HTAIl la ha wall aeaieaed. at law ran Mad.
I •I Apply at Maehlae Shop ef
t. r. i. DtKMina,}
■ACO WATI5R POWKK Ca^
MAINE.
LfDDRPURD,
Wa B. THOMJPSOV, Baparln tan dank
mr
W
Jaa*u,iaaa
BiddsAW, Jaae 8*. ISM.

White Oak

rllAT

htrsszu I

Butts,

